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Hiram Hornbeam,
“what are you going 
to give me for Christ
mas?"

“That’s a queer 
question fer anybody 
to ask,” remarked 
Hiram.

“I agree with you,” 
said the reporter.
“But it is well to be 
frank about these mat
ters. If you gave me 
an article worth fifty 
cents an’ I blew two 
dollars on you, and you 
didn’t race around to 
square things up at 
New Year’s, where 
would I fit? My two 
simoleons would be gone and you would 
be one and a half to the good. There's 
no reciprocity in that—is there?”

“You narrer contracted critter I” 
quoth Hiram. “Christmas aint no 
swappln’ match. What I give you an’ 
what you give me aint no commercial 
transaction. IFyou s’pose Hanner hes 
been knittln’ out there to git some
thin’ nice fer you fer,Christmas be- 

she’s flggerin’ on- gittin’ a haul 
out o’ you? You’re a shrimp—that’s 
what you are. I’m su’prised you’d talk 
like that when Sandy Claus is cornin’ 
to show us all what we orto be. I’d 
ruther hev a "Merry Christmas” and’ a 
hand shake than a twenty dollar bill 
with a string to it—Yes, sir. But I 
guess you was ony jokin’. Nobody 
ever knows what you noospaper fellers 
is drivln’ at—By Hen !”

THE REFUGEES

Ten
Rounds With Dempsey— ^ t^*»-**--*^ 1 *1
What the Movies Show in 
Siki-Carpentier Bout—Big 
Baseball Deal Declared 
StiU On.

JESSMtARO OPERATION ON 
PRINCE GEORGE 

IS SUCCESSFUL

art*
:■£

I London, Dec. 19—Prince George, Bje 
“ I King’s youngest son, was successfully 

operated upon for appendicitis today. 
The operation was performed at the 

Edward VII Hospital for offtc-

Flocked to Shops Expecting 
Price Cuts

X • 1v^0Six Two Minute Rounds in 
Portland, Oregon.

King
ers.

Thought Fall of the Dollar 
Would Mean a Saving— 
Merchants Grasped Situ
ation Too Late and Have 
Visions of Unsold Stocks.

SEVEN MOREX

EXECUTED

mmmm

», ftuMi) (Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 19—Berlin despatches 

printed here today assert that the J 
sudden fall of the dollar to approxl- >. 
mately 6,000 marks following rumors 
of a U. S. loan had strange and start
ling results in Germany last week-end.
The writers syy that the whole coun- . 
try was bewildered and that every
body’s calculation, long adjusted to 
holding the dollar at something like 
9,000 marks, were completely upset

The people to whom every rise in 
prices has been reported as due to the 
rise in the dollar, logollcally expected 
followed by a drop in the cost of living 
and on this assumption thousands of 
persons thronged Berlin’s shopping dis
trict on Sunday in the hope of indulg
ing in purchases hitherto beyond their 
means. - . 1

It was “silver Sunday,” the last be- —„ 
fore Christmas on which the police al
low the shops to be open, and the 
shoppers were confident that prices 
would be way down. To their disap
pointment, however, the merchandise 
they had longed for was as high as 
ever and consequently they bought 
little.

The tradesmen, taking notice of the 
peculiar situation on Mopday marked 
their goods down twenty per cent, but 
it was too late. The people, half ex
pectant that a further rise of the mark 
would bring another price cut, kept 
their purse strings tight and the mer
chants now have visions of large 
Christmas stocks remaining on- their 
hands.

t
(Canadian Press)

Portland, Ogn., Dec. 19—less Will- ,r>
•rd, former heavyweight champion, of Sÿf.'.-,, 
the world, will box six two minute Hr??'.» 
rounds here tonight in an exhibition 
under the auspices of the Milwaukee 
Boxing Commission. His opponents wHl __ 
bo Jim Borden, a 196 pound boxer, and 5) 
an unnamed giant from Tillamook, ; ‘
Ogn.* . j
Glace Bay Bouta.

Sydney, N. S- Dec. 19. — Johnny 
Gilds of Glace Bay and Bud Smith of 
Sydney Mines fought a ten-round 
draw at Glace Bay last night. Steve 
MacDonald of Bridgeport trimmed 
Jack MacDonald of Glace Bay in a 
semi-final, and in a preliminary Allie 
MacDonald got the decision over Steve 
MoEachern. _ _ , _

Portland, Ogn., Dec. 19—W. J. Kep- 
per, principal owner of the Portland 
Pacific Coast League baseball club, last 
night telegraphed Jack Kearns, manag
er for Jack Dempsey, an offer of $860,- 
000 for a ten round boxing match for 
the heavyweight championship of the 
world, between Dempsey and Jess 
Willard, here July 4, next. Willard.

* <^ho is here, said he was agreeable to 
nib proposal.

Interfered With Trains in 
County Kildare

Paris Has Report of de Va
lera Being Arrested, But 
it was Probably Confused 
With Story of a Narrow 
Escape.

»

EH cause«UkVN

—New York World.<

Present Lausanne 
Peace Treaty Draft 

To Turks on Saturday
(Canadian Prêta)

Dublin, Dec. 19—Four railway men 
and three laborers were executed here 
this morning for Interfering with trains 
in County Kildare. __ . .

The seven men executed where cap
tured on November 18 by Free State 
troops in a house the location of which 
Is not announced. With them a quan
tity of stolen goods, rifles and ammuni
tion was found. The men- were tried 

■ by a military committee and sentenced 
! to death on the charge of train wreck
ing. The sentence was carried out at 
half-past eight' this morning. The men 
executed are reported to have been 

Cambridge, Mesa, Dec. 19—Dorothy members of the' “Republican Army. 
Gordon, heiress to $400,000 was formal
ly committed to the McLean Hospital 
for the Insane by Judge Stone In dis
trict court here yesterday. Boston doc
tors testified that she was Insane.

DUKE IN NEW 
YORK TO PLAN 

OCEAN RACE
Curzon Says Discussion re 

Straits Must End 
Tomorrow

Paris, Dec. 19—A close study of the 
film of the Carpentier-Sikl fight shows 
that Francois Descamps, manager of 
the French boxer, went to Sikl’s corner 
In the fourth round and said something 
to Hellers, the Senegalese manager, ac
cording to an article printed by L Auto

, ^°The newspaper recalls that, accord
ing to Sikl’s aUegations, It was In the 
fourth round that the negro had ar
ranged to allow himself to be beaten.

Vice-President BoubarUt of the box
ing federation, in an Interview with the 
same newspaper, said that for the man
ager of one boxer to talk to the mair- 
ager of another while a bout was in 
progress constituted a very serious

- âaissssS

Civic War Memorial, which will be erected at 
De Vaier* Report 1 the head of King street, provided the City Council
edYnnM£ will give permission for the removal of the Loyal-
vatera had been captured by Irish Free ja£ memorial which now ptands there. It is about 
here’tôd.ÿT’iY’ww h.ikvcd th.t the thirty-three feet high. Further particulars are

published elsewhere in this issue.
Dublin despatch appearing here yester
day which said that De Valera had nar
rowly escaped arrest while attending 
mass in the Catholic University church.
Dublin, Inasmuch as he left the church 
Just before troops arrived.

London, Dec. 19—The Dublin resi
dence of Gordon Campbell, son of 
Baron Glenavy, chairman of the Free 
State Senate, was entered last night by 
armed men, says a despatch to the 
Times from Dublin. The people were 
ordered to leave the building, which 
was set on fire. The Interior was prac
tically destroyed.

Drawing Out Too Long, De
clares British Statesman— 
Russians Try to Draw 
Fire of U. S. Representa
tives— Christians Free to 
Leave Anatolia.

British Sportsman and Edi
tor in Contest in Forty- 
foot Boats.

THROUGH ICE OF 
THE ST. LAWRENCE 

RIVER TO DEATH

New York, Dec. 19.—The Duke of 
Leinster, British sportsman, arrived on 
the Baltic yesterday to arrange with 
William M. Nutting, editor, whose 
challenge he accepted, the details of a 
transatlantic race in forty-foot ketches 
or auxiliary sail boats, planned for next 
summer.

Discussing the proposed contest, the 
duke said he would ratller the ketches 
be sailed by one man each, but that he 
had acceded to Mr. Nutting’s request 
that two man -each boat ,

Mr. Nutting will be accompanied by 
iF. W. “Casey” Baldwin, a Canadian 

Soo, Mich, Dec. 19—The tugs Gray yachtsman, who was one of his two 
and Favorite, were expected to reach companions when he crossed tb* A -
. . . ... , ., ____, lantic in the Typhoon, a small sail beat,here today with survivors of the wrerir- ^ The ^ be accompanied
ed tug Reliance which was disabled on j— a servant 
the Li sard Islands in Northern Lake --------- ■”

GUESTS AT TABLE Sorel, Que, Dec. 19.—Four unidenti
fied persons were drowned yesterday, 
when an automobile in which they 
were crossing the St. Lawrence went 
through the ice. E. Duhamel htftt 
passed them, looked around and saw 
a hole through the ice. There was no 
cry as the party disappeared. He 
walked back to the hole. The whed, 
marks çf the car led straight to ft/b#t 
there was no sign of the missing car 
or its occupants.

RELIANCE DEAD
NUMBER FOUR

(Canadian Press.)
Lausanne, Dec. 19—It was reported 

this afternoon that a complete draft 
of the peace treaty drawn up as a re
sult of the deliberations of the Near 
Bast conference here would be present
ed to the Turks on Saturday.

Today’s session of the conference 
body dealing with the question of the 
straits was adjourned at 2 p»nx until 
tomorrow without an agreement.

The Turkish delegates were concilia
tory during the discussions but the 
Russian representatives maintained an 
attitude of opposition.

Lord Curson announced that the dis
cussions were dragging on too length
ily and that tomorrow’s meeting must 
be the last for considerations of the 
straits problem.

Foreign Minister Tcitchenn of Rus
sia made an effort to draw fire from 
the United States delegates. He 
argued that the U- S. statement as to 
the attitude of the U. S. on the ques
tion of the straits should be interpreted 
to mean that only warships on errands 
of mercy could go through the straits 
to the Black Sea. The U. S. representa
tive did not reply to the Soviet min-
1StAngora, Dec- 19—The Kemallst gov
ernment has decided to lift the em
bargo on the departure of Christians 
from Anatolia which became effective 
after the expiration of the time limit 
Christians are now free to leave when 
they desire. ^,

DENIES LABOR 
AERE DOMINATED 
BÏMA.F.0FL

One or Two Survivors May 
Yet Succumb After Fear-, 
ful Experience.

Commander of Manchester 
Regiment Gives Dinner in 
Honor of First Visit of 
Vessel Here.

Its own-

New YqrVDec. 19-Miller Huggins, 
manager of the Yankees, is authority 
for the statement that the much rum
ored deal which would send Bob Meta- nr Aaron Ward and Waite Hoyt to 
the White Sox in exchange for Eudle 
Collins, Bob Falk and another Chicago 
player is "still on.”
SHt also said that there were indica
tions that the deal by which Jake May. 
a young pitcher of the Vernon Club of 
the Pacific Coast League, would come 
to the Yankees might be completed be
fore the new year.

AMATEURS AT 
RADIO SENÔ

'' 7,000 MILES
SHONA social event of the winterport sea- 

held at noon today on the Gompers Addresses Meeting 
in Montréal—Tom Moore 
Also a Speaker.

TRAVELERS 
AT BANQUET

son was
Manchester Regimen^ the new freight
er of the Manchester Liners, Ltd, when
Captain Foele entertained at luncheon Montreal, Dec. 19—Commerce as the 
shipping men and prominent merch- greatest worker for peace and trade 
ants of the city. The luncheon was as the greatest enemy of war with the 
given to celebrate the first visit of this commercial travelers as the greatest 
steamship to the port. workers for trade and commerce, was

The Invitation list Included:—Com- the keynote of a speech by right Hon. 
missloner Bullock, Senator W. H. Arthur Melghen at the 46th annual 
Thorne, Hugh Mackay, F. C. Beattie, dinner of the Dominion Commercial 
Julian T. Cornell, W. H. Hayward, Travelers’ Association here last night.
Thomas Bell, A. D. Malcolm, W. S. He said that about a year ago he 
Allison, Fred L. Roderick, John R. had appealed to the people of Canada 
Gale Harbor Master F. D. Alward, with a line of goods which he thought 
John A. McAvity, H. C. Scott, G. E. would be what they needed but had 
Barbour, C. B. Lockhart, collector of found the other fellow had antici- 
customs; Dr. Rutherford, Stanley Em- pated his market and won out. He 
erson, F. B. Ellis. George S. Bishop, *Ud be would try the home market
Harold C. Schofie/d, J. T. Knight, G. hoped’ , barbarism- evolution, not revolution.-

KMAJEjasA HsHis « rtElliot and D. W. Ledlngham. down to the dinner. T to an audience here
The Manchester Regiment is the big- _ laat nlght f„r the unity and solidarity

gest and most up-to-date member of *gLrn,.tvt lllL ATUlD of labor and intensive organisation oi
the Manchester Line fleet of freighters. Wl ti I 111 II the international labor movement.
Her dimensions are:—Length over all, ___j____ --.ri 11 LA I I IL.ll Tom Moore, President of the Cana-
471 feet, 6 inches j beam, 68 feet; mold- dian Trades and Labor Council, spoke
ed depth, 68 feet; dead weight carry- rtssïrti/ nrnnnT on Immigration, urging his listeners to
ing capacity, 11,600 tons on a draught ££5" ' t'*‘T I L/L L/I IU I protest against the “uncontrolled tide
of 80 feet, 2 inches; gross tonnage, T,-i ( ) 111 | Mil I of immigration brought here ulterior
930; net tonnage, 4Ï.946. ' purposes."

She was built at H avert on Hill-on- /X ■ Mr. Gompers opened his address by
the-Tees by the Furness Shipbuilding y saying that nothing could be further
Company, Ltd., and was launched last Ittued by out A- from the truth than the contention of
August She is an oil-burner of the ority of tlu *>•- “prejudiced minds” that the American
latest type of cargo carrying steam- porfmsnt of Mar Federation of Labor dominated Cana-
ships propelled by a single screw H6 ri”e and b'ithertot. dian labor. He said that the growth
driven by geared turbines designed to f (g- U. A". S t opart, the labor movement was Being im-
give a maximum shaft horse power of I ff m director of motoor- peded by employers who interjected
6,000 and is capable of a mean speed Ological ttroic*. the question of religion and
of fifteen and a half knots an hour, j and he added that “the sicking of the
She has arrangements for carrying j Synopsis—Pressure is high and the workers on to each other was part of
fuel oil In her double bottoms up to weather fair and cold from the Grfcet the “game.”
1,300 tons and her furnaces are fitted Lakes eastward, while, a shallow de- Montreal, Dec. 19—" .—trrdav 
for coal-bumlng. Her bankers will pression accompanied By higher tem- McGill Canadian Club ^ere } f-
carry 1,700 tons of coal. The vessel Is perature and light snow has come in Tom Moore, president of 
fitted with eight water-tight bulkheads over the western provinces. Trades and f^bor P” ^to ’tf, orean
and two deep tanks in the fore and Forcasts: relf on rwrd as oppcwrel to the orgm
after machine space. Provision has Fair, Quite CoM. Nation of Labor according to religious
been made fore and aft for carrying Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- bc ‘e”- h ,
yaoo tons of water baUast, Insuring erly to westerly winds, fair and quite “Unfortonately, he said, mere « 
first class sea-going conditions when'she j cold today and on Wednesday. »n organisation of labo
is traveling without cargo. Her navi- Gulf and North Shore—Fair and the province of Q > . . be
gat* ng bridgé has all the modem quite cold today and on Wednesday. adlan Catholic Union. I >pe that be- 
equipment, including telemotor steer- j New England—Fair and continued ^ore'^many years wm show it-
ing gear, electric log, sounding machine, cold tonight; Wednesday fair and ris- g fhat we will have a more unl
and helm indicator, as well as glass ing temperature ; fresh north and movement built on non-sectarian
clearer», all of which can be operated winds, becoming southerly - relations should
from the bridge. I wE?ncs » , , __ follow the same lines as those which

She has been designed to make rapid j Toronto, Dec. 19. Temperatures: ]ftte the British Empire, confined
handling of cargo possible with the Highest ^.rine to neither languages, race nor creed.”
most modern equipment. She has dup- $ ---------------- -—
llcate Samson posts fitted and steel 
tubular derricks capable of lifting al- "r 
most any desired load. With all these 
advantages she has a very trim, neat . 
appearance and is a credit to the fleet 7
of British merchant ships sidling the Edmontort 
seas today.

BRUIN AND AUTO 
IN COMBAT? THE 

BEAR WORSTED

Superior nearly a week ago. Four per
sons tost their lives when the small 
craft foundered and a fifth was report
ed near death today from exposure. 
The dead are Captain John McPherson, 
Fred Regan, Gus Johns and an uniden
tified man, who were swept from the 
deck of the Reliance as they were 
about to lower a lifeboat with which 
they hoped to reach the mainland.

Nine of the 36 persons aboard the

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 19.—All long
distance records for amateur radio 
transmission were shattered during 
transatlantic tests of the American 
Radio Relay League, when signals of 
two amateur stations were picked up in 
mid-Pociftc, 7,000 nautical miles dis
tant, by R. E. Rosch, radio operator 
on the steamer Easterner. The sta
tions heard were at Washington, Den
ver, Colo, and Aberdeen, S. C.

Rochester, N. Y, Dec. 19. — A big 
black bear and an automobile came to 
blows late last night. Bruin fled. 
Harry C. Simons of Olean met the ani
mal about five miles from that place. 
The bear insisted on climbing into the 
car when It stopped at a curve. Simons

miluoc w,re anu In raeto, “fi’ud

r„xr2.™'5;,‘Zr5h'"s;u£ » <« »” » - «- —• *
newstorms and in the severe cold, 
even reached a railway station and 
:ame tp this city. Two were left behind 
at a lumber camp. Mrs. Hartens, cook 
in the Reliance, may not survive the 
tuck and exposure.

Montreal, Dec. 19—(Canadian Press) 
—“Our rational and natural labor 
movement must go on today. We do 
not deny the employers the right to 
organise, and, by the gods, they cannot 
deny us the right to organise. The 
only alternative is irrational revenge 
which humanity wrecks on its op 
pressons. We want to live our lives 
we want to be of service, we

not reaction; civilisation, not

SAYS PRO-HOCKEY 
LEAGUE WILL NOT 

-MATERIALIZE HOME FROM
Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 19-Chester 

Gregory this morning informed Sydney 
hockey promoters that the proposed 
professional hockey league with Syd
ney Glace Bay, Stcllarton and New 
Glasgow will be an Impossibility this 
season The members of the indepen
dent league objects to Gregory with
drawing his team at this stage of the 
game.

WEST-INDIESlater fled.
Rev. Canon and Mrs. A. W. Daniel, 

of Rothesay, wepe passengers on the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Caraquet ar
riving today from the West Indies. The 
Ckraquet arrived about noon and dock
ed at the Pettingill wharf about 1-30 

T, . . ._XT D 10_(Cm.na- o’clock. Some little difficulty was ex-
j,Fre^!,«v ’sir Henry Thornton is perienced in bringing her Into the dock 
dian Press)—Sir Henry Thornton is P_ MnnchestcBr fmporter and Can-
preparing,anmng other things^ to e® Volunteer were berthed just
£LStga pTot shkirÜts,Pwhkh he ahead. One of the Unes to the dock
asked rushed to his address at Ottawa, snapped when
DSiGHr Van Wart Ï^My a^d no damage was done.
Dr- G c- \an IT^ Canon and Mrs. Daniel left on theat. js.”»T-kM, suddenly in while on his way R. pweldent was also a student them 1 Bermuda and the British West In. 

home from work at The Toronto Mail They had a reunion last evening during ., Daniei had been forced to
and Empire, James Smith, a proof- the reception given in Sir Henry’s ““s- rest trom work on eccount of 
rc.ader, collapsed in Bay street, and honor at the City Club, ffl health but he seemed greatly improv- •
died soon after heing removed to the i ___ _nmr)/-a ed on his return today and greeted his
Genera! Hospital. Death was from ONTARIO HYDRO friends very cheerfully. There were

Mr. Smith was 67 years of age. For Toronto Dec 19-The question of a 
the last 36 years he harl never lost a fit rate throughout the province for four second class ana nineteen imra tne last 36 years he had never lost a I power is not, according to class, including nine Qimese on their

Premier Drury, receiving any consid- way under escort to Hong Konjj Be- 
oration from the Provincial Govern- sides the passengers theCaraquet Gar
ment. Premier Drury made the declar- ried a large cargo, lflOO tons of raw 
ation yesterday when he issued a state- sugar tor the ««nero 780 tons of seg
ment In regard to R. Home Smith’s ar going through and L000 tons of gen- 
surmise that the government had such eral cargo. She had a good trip, 
a policy under advisement.

“My own personal opinion is that 
the present system leaves much to be 
desired and might be Improved in 
many ways; at the same time no feas- 
=b.e alternative plan has so far been 
oresentrd having in view the obliga
tions of the government to the muni
cipalities now receiving electric en
ergy.”

wan
SIR HENRY MEETS 

COLLEGE FRIEND 
IN FREDERICTON

Others aboard the ill-fated craft 
were taken off by the Gray and Fav- 
jrite after five days of suffering from 
cold and hunger.

TASCHEREAU
IS TO FIGHT THE 
BANKRUPTCY ACTSON BORN TO

DAUm(WMASTER J-s ra
VT W„.v Dec 19-The birth of legislative assembly yesterday that the

slv Æraî-j8t. oui?
child of the iron master, one was w<Juld take cvery step possible to have 
married to Mr. Miller, now an ins true- rCpealed. If the law were permitted 
tor in New York University, on April stand through the other provinces 
23,1919. A daughter was born to them cjlnglng t0 it, he hoped to have it de
in June, 1920. clared unconstitutional by the highest

tribunal in Canada or by the privy 
council.

DEATH CALLS HIS “30”
AFTER PRESSES START

Veteran Proofreader Finishes Night’s 
Toil and Drops Dead.

it was tightened sudden- 
lines were thrown out

TOMBS ARE HOLLOWED t
IN HEART OF BOULDER

Brockrffle Physician Chose Unique TRAPPERS HELD ON 
Resting Place Which Wife Will MURDER CHARGE

_____  soo Ont., Dec. 19-Two Finnish
Broekvifle, Dec. 19-In compliance trappers, Kalli Maki and Urpo OJetan.

with a wish expressed during his life- of Mile 68, °" J*e J*,5”? bv P C 
time, the body of Dr. Charles Forsythe, Railway, have be™ arrested T 
who died at Alexandra Bay last sum- Tom Fraser on the charge of the mur- 
mer, has been entombed in a unique der of two of their oountrym , 
vault hollowed from a huge boulder In Jokl and Hannes Dieml, 
the cemetery of that village. Many found last August in a -lreW-fo" 
years ago the wish that the boulder i miles back from the rail y, ghed
Should be employed for this purpose down with boulders. _________
was expressed by Dr. Forsythe to his -------
wife and following hie death stone
cutters were employed to carry It Into 
effect, a channel being made in the 
heart of the boulder with room for 
two caskets.

The doors will not be permanently 
sealed until after the death of Mrs.
Forsythe.

day from work through sickness.
lie is survived by his wife and three 

daughters. Two brothers and a sister 
also reside in Toronto.

4
ALLEGED SHE LEFT BABIES 

AND ELOPED WITH BOARDER
RECEIVED POISONED CANDIES

Windsor, Ont, Dec. 19—Mrs. Olive 
Andrus of Crawford avenue was ar
raigned before Magistrate Gundy in 
police court, charged with a breach 
of the Child Protection Act, in that she 
is alleged to have eloped with a boarder 
and left her four children to care for 
themselves.

The testimany showed that she was 
first married to a man named Alloy, 
who was killed overseas. While living 
with Alloy, It was charged, she ran 
away with Jack Morris, a boarder, who 
is now sought on the same charge.

mmV' 1
"àNEW CHIEF OF U. F. O.

.

■“•“•SS BY STORM. .s,V*d

HHé
I>>>

Cherbourg, Dec. 19—A violent storm 
compelled the liner Berengarla. from 
New York Dec. 11 for Cticrbofirg and 
Southampton, to remain off shore near 
this port throughout last night to in- 

hcr safety, postponing the landing 
of her passengers for Cherbourg until 
this morning.

/ Z 

. F

8 a. m. yesterday night :tations. 
ince Rupert... 44 

Vcltoria 
Kamloops ..........  22

tWALLACE REID
HAS IMPROVED

8844 THE HUGHES PARTY4246 44 IN SECOND PLACE sS 18 wTHE CHAPLEAU TRADEGY. 88 8818 (Associated Press) 
Melbourne, Dec. 19—The allotment 

of “preference” votes for members of 
the Federal House of Representatives 
In last Saturday’s general elections 
shows the Nationalists, the party of 
Premier Hughes, second in standing, 
which is: Labor party, thirty; Nation
alists, twenty-eight; Country party and 
Liberals, seventeen.

In the last House the Nationalists 
had thirty-eight members, the Labor 
party, twenty-four, and the Country 
party and Liberals, thirteeif.

The figures for the Senate are meague, 
but Indicates an increase in strength of 
the Labor representation.

sure
Relatives Say Breakdown 

After Giving Up Liquor 
and Narcotics.

*, Los Angeles, Dec. 19—Reports today
*4 from the sanitarium where Wallace

*io Reid, motion picture actor, Is suffering
from a breakdown which relatives as- 

jg cribed to complications which came
after he broke away from the use of 

4 whiskey and narcotics, indicated an
14 Improvement in his condition. His

physicians said the actor’s temperature 
was nearly normal

4 8Chepleau, Ont, Dec. 19—(Canadian 
Press)—Coroner Brodie, of Sudbury, 
last night conducted an Inquiry into 
the death of John McKee, C. P. R. en
gineer, who was shot In his own home 
«nd for which crime Mrs. Connaugh- 

? ion equally prominent in Chapleau is 
L’OW held in Sudbury jail.
Vjhree witnesses testified as to Mrs. 
Uonnaughton’s admission that she had 
committed the crime. Two said she 
made the statement that Mis. Gibson 
was In the McKee home when she 
(Mrs. Connaughton) crossed the street 
from her home, rapped on the back 
door of the McKee home, and when 
McKee responded, shot him dead.

A?.. Prince Albert .. *4 
I Winnipeg
I White River ....*48 
Sault Ste Marie. *4
Toronto .............. 9
Kingston

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 19—Maritime ottaWa............... *10
universities and colleges will be rep- Montreal ............
resented at the first national confer- Quebec .............. *1

of Canadian, students In Toronto, St John N B....

*4I .*12 *22*12f ' PILOT IS WARNED.*48*10
TWENTY FROM MOUNT A.

AND SIX FROM U. N. B.
*66

Montreal, Dec. 19—In a judgment of 
the Dominion wreck commissioner’s 
court here yesterday,. Captain Wm. 
Whitehead and Chief Officer L. Hal- 

exonerated from all blame

18
6 18

* 20
*2 22

Hon. W. C. Bridgman, British HomeV 30 crow were
for the stranding of the Thomson Line Secretary, who received a box of poison- 
steamer Calrdhu on Nov. 21 in the St ! ed chocolates similar to those sent to 
I^awrence near Cape Rouge. Pilot i Sir William Horwood, head of Scot- 
Goriepy was said to have erred but t land Yard. The Home Office is the 
owing to his goqd record was only I head of the whole police and detce- 
warned to be mort careful 1 live service In Great Britain.

v<
6 I80cnee _ ,

Dec. 28 to January 2, as follows:—Dal- Halifax .... 
housie, Halifax, thirty-one; Mount St Johns, Nfld.. 26 
Allison, Sackvllie, twenty; Acadia, Detroit ..
Wolfviile, ten; U. N. B., Fredericton, New York
six; Prince of Wales, Charlottetown,* ------------
four; King’s, Windsor, one.

- . 18 84
3438

10 12
16 86W. A. Amos elected president of the 

United Partners of Ontario, to succeed 
R. W. B. BunabB. '• ♦—Below sera.

1

As Hiram Sees It

HEIRESS TO 
$400,000 IS 
JUDGED INSANE

: MâEsà
.
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LOCAL NEWS ‘ \

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY S$(ue àftùtd dèa. Wv ^ \V4V>I .ai; X \Vh1 *>>'— •—*. Filled Stackings 10c to SI .00. Was

sons.

FINEST YET
"Strand Phonograph,” Queen Anne 

design, Is as beautiful musically as it 
is In design. Plàys all makes of rec
ords. John J. Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

6012-18-28

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government

“BRINGS HAPPINESS”

I
Lesson No* 185.

181 IAT.ON

Among the several methods employed to obtain Super-Regeneration, by 
Utilisation of thq circuits originated by E. H. Armstrong, the method of 
Simultaneously varying both the grid circuit resistance and the plate voltage 
results in exceptional amplification of the radio signal In this circuit, as 
shown by the accompanying diagram, two tubes are employed, the first 
tube acting as a regenerator and oscilator and the second tube as a detector. 
Simultaneous variation in both positive and negative resistance is obtained 
by providing the amplifying tube (R) with a second feed back circuit 
(L»l) (C-l) and (L-2) (C-2) adjusted to oscillate at some lower fre
quency.

Band Arena tonight,

Felt kid patent and swede, cosy and 
boudoir slippers for ladies. Practically 
every style and color desired; all sises 
and prices ranging from 98 cents to 
62-75, at The Quality Shoe Store, 107 
Charlotte street.

Do your Xmas shopping at the Pad- 
dock Pharmacy. Large display to 
choose from. Prices right

67.50 Ivory Hair Brush for 65.00. 
Wassons.

signal is carried beyond the normefl oscillating point of the tube during the 
half cycle when the 10,000 cycle oscillation impresses a negative potential 
upon the grid and at the same time causes an increase in the effective plate 
voltage. To produce this simultaneous action, correct phase relation must 
exist between the oscillations In the plate and grid circuits.

Owing to the negative resistance of the circuit the tube is on the verge 
of oscillating when the reversal of the 10,000 cycle oscillation causes the 
succeeding 'half cycle to render the grid positive and also to lower the ef
fective plate voltage. This results In a flow of grid current which is 
equivalent to Introducing a positive resistance In the circuit, this resistance 
being further increased by the reduction in plate voltage which causes 
dçcrease in the amount of regeneration. The simultaneous action of giving 
the grid a positive value ana reducing the plate voltage effectually pre
vents the tube

m

Gift Cutlery
AT REAL EXTRA VALUE PRICES

Prices on practically all our lines of Cutlery equal pre-war figures. Of particular 
interest to the gift-seeker are oura

4SPECIAL CASED CARVERS
made byone of the goôd old standard English cutlers; and spelndid value they 
$5.00. Many others there are, ranging up to $18.50.

are atfrom oscillating.
The reinforced oscillations obtained by the super-regenerative action are 

rectified by the second tube (D) which performs the functions of a de
tector through coupling of the grid to the Coll (L). It is thus apparent 
that by meadk of the vacuum tubes, the first Of which , acts both as a 
regenerator and diclllatbr and the second as a detector—these tubes act
ing In conjunction with properly adjusted elements of inductance, capacity 
and spurces of electrical energy—that powerful amplification of radio sig
nals is obtained by this method of super-regeneration.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Pro

hibited.)

For interception of the incoming signal a loop four feet square may be 
used, on which is wound twelve turns of No. 18 cotton covered wire with 
spacing between the turns of one and one-half inches. For the purpose of 
tuning to the incoming signal the loop should be shunted by a variable 
condenser of 0.001 .microfarad capacity and provision should be made for 
rotating the loop In the direction of the transmitting station whose radiated 
signals it Is desired to receive.

Have you bought ^your Season 
Ticket ror the Arena. Phonograph 
Salon, 25 King Square and Arena, 

6909—12—20.

STAINLESS STEEL CUTLERY
will be a most practical and appropriate gift for the housewife, who will welcome 
lery which will not discolor when used to out acid food* and saves hours of hard work 
in polishing. In Stainless Cutlery we offer

SPECIAL DESSERT KNIVES from $9.25. to Table Knives at $10.75,

cut-Main 226.

1 . A good sweater for a man makes a 
ood Xmas gift for less money at 
lasren’s, 14-16-16 Charlotte street.

12-201i POCKET KNIVES
Anything useful or durable is the 

best Xmas gift for any body, for less 
money at Basscn's, 14-16*18 Charlotte 
street.

NPbles and McHugh took twenty The results of lest night’s game made 
points in the card tournament at St. Nobles and McHugh winners of the 
Peters Y. M. A. last night and Rols- first series with a total of ninety 
ton and Gormley took ten points, points.

are keenly appreciated by men and boys alike, for a Pocket Knife, even though it be 
an extra one, always comes in handy. In these we offer

zDZJàL

P
oMA• V» 12-20 VALUES THAT DEFY COMPETITION 

35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00► 7 c ! ÎÏ Mahony’s sale at both drug stores, 
continues until Thursday.

Anything in baby out fitting, for less 
money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte

12-20

Hare you bought your season ticket 
for the Arena at Phonograph Salon, 
Ltd., 25 King Square, and Arena, Main 
226? 12-20

Wonderful Bargains In hats- and 
dolls.—Quality Millinery, 120 Char
lotte. Store open evenings. ' 12-24

Select your shaving sets, strops, 
brushes- toilet waters, safety rasors at 
Mahony’s, Dbck street and Coburg 
street

Hockey boots make a useful Christ
mas gift very much appreciated. Men’s, 
women’s and boys in black and brown, 
high end low cut at reasonable prices 
at The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Char
lotte Street

Cosy slippers for kiddies. The cutest 
lltttle things you ever saw; all the 
fancy colors, in many different stylos, 
98 cents to $1.46, at The Quality Shoe 
Store, 107 Charlotte street

TWO PRESENTS AT THE PRICE 
OF ONE.

Emerson A Fisher have purchased 
1,000 (Durham Duplex) Safety Rasors, 
which they propos® giving with cash 
purchases of $1 and upwards on-Tues- 
day and Wednesday till the 1,000 
rasors are all gone. These rasors are 
real "fie Man” rasors—not experiments, 
but regular rasors that will last for 
years with the purchase of a few blades, 
now and thin. There are hundreds of 

Wanda of these razors giving daily 
satisfaction all over America — the 
blades can be bought at almost any 
hardware or drug store. You need 
have no hesitation in passing one of 
these rasors along as a present—with 
an extra package of blades, they make 
a real present. Get your early. 12-20

Make him comfortable with a pair 
of slippers. Felt, kid and leather, In 
grey, black, brown and red, with and 
without y leather soles—for men— at 
special holiday prices at The Quality 
Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte street.

iI 11 EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.p—a In The Light Of Xmas Street

A standard vario-coupler is used as a tuning element with an additional 
layer of Wire wound over the primary, this layer having the same number 
of turns and wound with the same site wire as the primary coll. The 
rhtSr of the vario-coupler Is utilised as the tickler eoll and Is rewound 
with wire having a site sufficiently small to allow the application of 100 
turns which is approximately twice the number of turns provided on the 
tetir in general use.

For the inductance coils (L-Ï) and (L-2) two L1500 honeycomb coils 
^-ntey be used, these coils being shunted by the variable condensées (C-l) 

and (C-2) each having a capacity of 0.001 maerdfarad. These condensers 
have a comparatively large capacity due to the necessity of providing a by
pass for the high frequency oscillations which otherwise would be choked 
by the high Inductive effect of the soils (I>1) and (L-2). These coils 

/' should be supported on a coll mounting so that the proper inductive rela
tion may be obtained by varying the coupling.

The plate battery of the first tube should have a potential of 60 to 100 
volts which the “C” battery or grid biasing battery may have a value of 6 
to 10 volts with the negative terminal connected to the grid for the purpose 
of applying a negative potential to the grid. The plate battery of the sec
ond tube has a potential of approximately 1*0 volts and the grid biasing 

• battery of till s tube' has a potential of 6 to 12 volts.
The incoming signals are impressed upon the tulled circuit (L). (C) and 

-tâ*n the grid of the tube (R) and are amplified by the regenerative action 
of the feed back coupling. The tuned circuit (L) (C) is connected in 
series with the tuned circuit (L-l) (C-l) which is Coupled to the circuit 
(L-2) (C-2) connected. In series with the tickler coil and by means of 

;e circuits oscillations are produced which have a frequency of 10,000 
fcs per second. The regenerative action and consequent amplification of

Wouldn't It be fine to 
es and behold 
new piece of

rub your ey 
a beautiful 
furniture for an Xmas 
gift. It surely would be 
a surprise.

"Xmas Gifts for father, , 
mother, brother, sister or 
sweetheart, in a large as
sortment to select from.

Practical Xmas Gilts
At Barrett’s

At Dollar Day Prices

I
i r»#, Safe

>U#*tH , sll. Milkw
« Infants
, VT* A Invalid#

Willow Chairs and 
Rockers from $ 10.00 tip. 
Leather Chairs and Roclt-

This list will help to solve your gift problem. 
Read it over tiarefully:

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’t Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office. - rf6iu>' era from $12.00 up. 

Smoking Stands, Ladies' Work Baskets, etc.
For the kiddies. High Chairs and Rockers, Kiddie Cars, etc.

See Our Windows x

WHITE ENAMEL WAREALUMINUM WARE

Oral Self Basting Roasters ....$2.75 
Tea Pots 4 and 6 cups ... .$1.25, $1.40 
Coffee Pots 6 and 8 cups . .$1.25, $1.40 
Dish Pans 14 and 17 qts. . .$1.50, $100 

75c, 90c, $1.25 
........... ....$1-59

Round Roasters,
• $1.59, $1.95, $2A5QUARTER MILLION

LOSS IN jPIRE Qval Roasters,
$3.25, $3 85, $4.45AM LAND BROS., LIMITED Mixing Bowls .........

Large Child’s Baths 
Pudding Pans...........

Coffee Percolators,Nashua, N. H., Dec. 19.—The plant 
of the American Box and Lumber 
Conlpany in the Edgeville district of 
Nashua was totally destroyed by fire 
last night. The loss is estimated at $250,- 

Two hundred employes were 
thrown out of work. Traffic on the 
Boston and Main railroad, which runs] 
past the platat, was interrupted by the 
blaze, the northbound Mpntreal ex
press being held for thirty hours.

Alexandria, Ont., Dec. 18. — The 
business section of this town yesterday 
was threatened by fire, which caused 
damage In the vicinity of $80,000. Peo
ple in the Grand Union Hotel, one of 
the destroyed buildings, were forced to 
make a hurried exit scantily dad.

$125, $3.75, $4.75 
8 Qt. Tea Kettles..$2.75, $325 
Tea" Pots with Tea Ball. .$2£0 
8 Cup Tea Pots ... .$235, $2.95

50c19 WATERLOO ST.
BLUE STEEL SELF BASTINGth

BBT* 000.
2 Qt Double Boilers,

$1.59 to $2.45JV

/

HP ïïWtho
V

LS ,$i.ooRoasters, medium sise .........
Large size ..................... ; • • •

Heavy Copper Wash Boilers
6 1-2 lb. Electric Irons.........
Electric Toasters .....................
Electric Heaters .....................
Oil Heaters .
Tin, Pudding Steamers ..........65c
Large Enamel Pots ........... $1.15
French Gray Bread Boxes,

$1.65, $2.00,

..$1.25

..$4.35Ï $4.85
FOUR-MONTHS-OLD BABE

GIVES ALARM OF FIRE

Oshawa, Dec. 19—Awakened by the 
coughing and crying of his four-months- 
"old son, Robert, Joseph Blakoe, found 
his house filled with stifling smoke and 
rapidly spreading flames.

He immediately awakened his wife, 
who, taking the child, sought refuge 
in the cellar while Mr. Blakoe extin
guished the blaze.

The Are started as a result of the 
igniting of resin from wood which had 
been placed in the oven to dry,

Mf. Blakoe believes that had he not 
been awakened by the baby the family 
would have perished.

H. G. Sears of Chicago, formerly of 
this elty, was one of those instrumental 
in bringing about a conference on a 
plan of -protecting Montana growers of 
alfalfa seed from imitation seeds. Mr. 
Sears took a prominent part in the con
ference pointing out the evil and the 
remedy.

...$2.7510 Qt Dinner Pots with Cover,
$3.25 $4.75

$2.49Qt. Casseroles .. .$2.75
8 Qt Potato Pots...............$230
10 Qt. Preserving Kettle, $1.39 
1, 2, 3 Qt. Sauce Pans,

35c, 60c, 75c 
Steel Wool Alum Cleaner .. 15c

V.1 1-2\Ï

h

gtsLf
Large Cake Closets

iV NOTICE
Will the party who loaned me the 

ooat the night of the fits, please give 
roe his name. I wish to return the coat 
and do not know who gave It to me. 
Geo. W. Mullin. . ' 6157-12-20

When Buying the Above Gifts You Pay For the 
Article Only and Not For the Trade Mark.

When You See These Goods You Will be Convinced 
of Their Value.
SHOP EARLY ;

t-

Headaches from Slight Colds 
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon relieve a Headache caused from a 
Cold. The box bears the signature of 
B. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 80c. Made in Canada.

155 Union SL 
St. John, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces

. Store Open Every Evening Until Xmas.
D. J. BARRETTI

t

Sit dowp and write down how you 
would like to live—and how you would 
tike to die.—Forbes Magasine (N. Y.).

V \

T*

X

LAST DAY SATURDAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

X ' l

ive Recordsj t,
FITOM \

* <WCUMATISM->
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS

For all diseases of any part 
2 of the.body, lumbago, sciatica, 
l neuritis, stiff joints or muscu

lar pains or soreness, see Dr. 
TALBOT, the expert drugless 
physician, whose scientific treat
ment of such troubles has met 
with phenomenal success. DR. 
TALBOT is at his office, 50 
King square, St John, every 
Monday; Friday and Saturday, 

Thone Main 3821

Hundreds of cured patients 
In New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to his successful 
treatment.

I THE GRAND PRIZEif

EvIeka
No matter how little or how much 
you wish to spend, - 75c - $L50 - $1.65 
- $2.00 - $4.00 or more, - you know 
you are giving the Best when you give 
“His Master's Voice" - Victor Records.
Any “His Master's Voice” dealer 
will supply you with Records of your 
choice, packed in attractive boxes for 
Christmas giving.

% \

'5K
V

\

VACUUM CLEANER
On 3 Days Trial—
The Ideal Christmas Gift9*

*<sÉ2
This generous offer closes sharply at 6 p.m. Dec. 23. So act 

without delay. ’Phone, write or call and we will deliver to you, 
without one penny’s expense, our newest model Eureka Vacuum 
Cleaner. It is yours for three days, use it on your carpets, rugs 
and upholstery and see how bright and new it instantly makes 
them. If you want to keep the Eureka, then you pay

. Balance in Easy 
Monthly Payments

This liberal easy payment gives you a chance to own the New 
Eureka on the very easiest terms. But you must hurry. Our sup
ply of cleaners is limited, and remember SATURDAY NIGHT, 
Dec. 23, this offer will be withdrawn. So you must act to avoid 
disappointment. ’Phone, write or call today.

wBERLINER GRAM-O-FHONE CO.} LIMITED 
MONTREAL.

WHe&ent&aVicirol*
4n yowt Aome ttu* -Gfouatm&a?

ONLY $5.00 DOWN

■ C.

IHis Master's Voice
Victor

* H
i

#

ï .91 Charlotte Street.

#
4

-

t

«
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$60Winter Travel
Write w for hotel snd travel 

Information

Florida. Bermuda, West Indies. 
California, South America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile. 
Around the World.

THOS. COOK & SON.
626 St Catherine Street West 

Mon treat

......r.::.r.r.:.
'( ■ - X-"V1

■v t X ... ». —- N s • No* V
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THE ho use. FURNISHER
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GIFT PENSWALK Cremona
A Christmas Special

/

|
IShaving Sets, 88.00 and up, Wassons. %

toürt7and ma^unî^e,"chelates and j A few sets of this pattern in fine quality English Semi-Porce-
Xmas gifts at Mahony’s (formerly Pad- lain .finished in Derby color effects, 
dock’s) cor. Union and Coburg streets, j

mPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

W. make the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

97 Piece Set Complete $30.00 *

fiBuy your Xmas Victor Records at 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 628 Main strert. $3.00

$4.50
$7.50 and $10

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited 98c. $2.50
$3.50 $4.00

78-82 KING STFREE XMAS GIFTS.
Buy Xmas gift cigars, cigarettes, 

Louis Green’s Cigar :
Extra Large Size

(Hold lots of ink)

The “Swan” Best British Make
Every One Absolutely Guaranteed

Head Office i 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop-
Open 9 a-«o- - - Until 9 p.».

tobacco, pipes.
Store, 89 Charlotte. Handsome gifts 
free for coupons, 8091-12-26 v

Ivory Combs, 80c to $2.00, Wassons.

Ladies’ cosey corner comfy slippers 
in lighter shades, pink, bine and rose. 
Values up to $238 for $1.00.—Levine’s, 
PO King St WASSONSSugar12—26

ÜBBtitlful gaiters in new styles, dif
ferent heights, reasonably priced at The 
Quality Shoe Store, 10T Charlotte street

A worth-while Xmas gift for a boy 
or a young man—a Y. M. C. A. mem
bership.

Great display of Ivory goods at 
Mahony’s Drug Store, Dock street and 
Coburg street

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
Estey 6 Co’s retail department 49 

Dock street, which Is replete With sea- ! 
sonable goods, will be open every 
night this weds.

Kiddles* rubber boots In different 
styles and sises at low prices at The 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte.! street

711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

12 lbs. Lan tic Fine Granulated. .$1.00 
100 lb. Bag Lantic Fine Granulated^ | i

Men’s Ties in fancy boxes, 50c. each. Men"» Braces in fancy
boxes, 50c. pair. Girls’ Golf Hose, all sizes, 50c. pair. 

Store Closed 10 p. m.Christmas Silk Shirts
$4.95 to $10Flour 245 Waterloo St, cor. Brindley St

Ïlcurel
: 25c2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS 

2 pkgs SEËDLESS RAISINS..... 25c 
2 lbs. COOKING FIGS. "
2 lbs. NEW DATES................ . 25c 24 lb. beg Cream oi West R*8*L
I lb PURE ALLSPICE ..............  23c Fire Reste or Robtohood...
1 lb PURE BLACK PEPPER... 83c % lb. bags....................................
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA  25c ; 25 lb. box New Prunes..............
16 os. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c : Good Cooking Apples, peck..
16 Of Jar PURE RASPB. JAM.. 25c|
16 os Jsr PURE MARMALADE 25c I

EiüE?NuTs.îfci DAt atrtpc
iTfiSssssgsffig&iii l U IQ IUvj
Large Bottle TOMATO CATSUP 15c
20 os. hot MIXED PICKLES.... 35c > Choice White Boilers, per peck.

M. A. MALONE
516 Mato Street

. SHORT’S _

DTSpeP
\

25c

excepholid A yy values’01™6

Sure to win appreciation — Shirts of lustrous 
Sltlr.c in a variety of refined patterns and colorings.

Women in search of Christmas gifts at once 
practical and attractive, will find it a distinct plea
sure to select from this admirable assortment.

Other Shirts, $1.50 to $4. Evening Dress and 
Tuxedo Shirts.

i$1.05
$3.95
$330SPEEDS MING 25c.

Ladles' felt cosey corner slippers In
Mostly 

Regular
k, brown, red and grey, 
pies. Sites 8, 4 and 6- 

price $130, for 76c,—Levine's, 90 
King St 12-26

blac
earn

Collapse Certain and Famine 
by Spring Possible “DYSPEPTICURE”

Is sold by Druggists at 
60c and $1.25. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St1 John, N, B.
Phone M.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache. Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

i Fast Becoming Famous 
lief forLadies' 4-buckle overshoes, $8.86. 

Ladles’ 8-buckle pvershoes, $2.96.— 
Levine’s, 90 King St 12—26

as a Re
CHRONIC 

• DYSPEPSIA 
and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

TJ. S. Must Lend a Helping 
Hand, Belief in Washing
ton— Bonar Law Warns 
Commons of Peril—France 

—and Britain Turn Eyes to 
U. S. in New Crisis.

... 20c.

...$1301 GILMOUR’S >».
Ladles’ felt fur-trimmed Juliettes, 

various colors. Regularly to $2.50 for
12—26

x25c.
25c.

$1.46—Levine's, 90 King St 25c. 460.Phone M. 2913 Shredded Cococnut, lb. .,
, 2 tins Tomatoes (Urge)

2 tins Corn ....................... „
„ . . 2 tins Blueberries ..........................g6

J. P. Morgan to Secretary of State , y,» ptums .................
Hughes as indicating the administra- j tins Egg Powder...
tion’s increased determination to extend, ^ tin Peaches...........
a helping hand to Europe. j 2 ft.’ tin Pears.................

Chief topic of discussion in Paris is 3 c*kzs PUntol Soap., 
the possibility of the fall of the Poin- 3 Fairy, Soap...
care ministry, as the result of the 3 cafces Ivory Soap....
Premier’s failure to reach an agreement 3 Lifebuoy Soap
with Great Britain on German repara- 7 Castile Soap.,
tion. 4 pkgs. Soap Powder.

2 tins Old Dutch.... 
illot pkgs. Ratoto*
2 15 os. pkgs. RaUtos.
16 os. pkgs. Currants.

London, Dec. 7.—(By mall.)—A re- 2 lb*. Cooking Figs., 
markable tribute to his wife is paid in 1 
the will of Archdeacon Watkins of __ m m
Durham, who died in August, aged sev
enty-eight.

His will is dated November 14y 1888 
.11 the first year of his married life), 

and he thereby left all of his property, 
amounting to nearly $260,000 to his 
wife, “in whose wisdom and discretion 
t have all confidence.” ,

By a codicil dated December 27, 1911, 
he added various statements. In one 
he says:—

'“I am, before God, the Giver of all
rf%gheaSrtrtnd Thrunworthln^of IRISH PARLIARMHNT PASSES 
my own We, humbly «^thankfully I F»ST BILL IN 123 YEARS

conscious that He has granted unto me1 
more than four times seven yearn of; 
the highest blessings of married life, Bill,” the first act pasted by an Irish 
and that In all the happiness of all parliament in 128 years, went formally

rrsLE-jr £?
SS ü wT-ÆwL.î'” M ’’STJirJrZJr»

TM, life, he «M, h.d been .h*

___ _ significance of this part of the nation’s
At the last meeting of the govern- history Sir Thomas Is well knoura in 

ment Dr. E. J. Ryan was appointed a St John and was a visitor here quite 
member of the board of commissioners 
of thç General Public Hospital, replac
ing Frank Flewelling, who tendered his 
resignation about one year ago.

68 King Street 
Open evenings this week.

. 25c.
Xmas shopping for 25c.Do all y out 

less money at Basaen’s 14-16-18 Char
lotte street H'20

•Xmaa Perfumes, 26e up, Wassons.

25c.
25c.t.
25c.

.... 25c. I25c. Hudson SealArena tonight (New York Tribune.) 
Important developments yesterday in 

the German reparations question, in
volving particularly Great Britain and 
France, and tending to-show that Pres
ident Harding is moving toward his

$135 Gem and Eveready razors for ^problems^would be con-
79c, at' Mahony’s, Dock street and «£££ follow :-
Coburg street . Dispatch from London announces

George Harvey, Ambassador from the 
United States, is returning home at 
once “on a visit.” Washington ob
servers say this means that he will be 
called Into conference with the Presi- 

! dent and asked for his views on eco- 
1 nomic conditions abroad.

Washington expects Mr. Harding to 
call a conference at any moment. He 
is said to have in mind a pact which 
would include Great Britain, France, 

Belgium and possibly Japan.

' vr^aftd 25c.
25c.GIFTS FOR SMOKERS. 

Cigars, 60c. box. Louis Green’s Cigar 
Store, 89 Charlotte St Free ^ponS;^

t 25c.
25c.
25c. ■■

COATS
■

25c; \\Fourteen Cakes 
For Christmas

.... 25c. 
;.. 35c.PAID FINE TRIBUTE

TO WIFE IN WILL 25c.
25c.

GIFTS FOR MEN.
Tobacco jars, 60c. Louie Green s 

Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St Free cou
pons. 6091-12-26

/ Deep Skunk- Collar and Beil Cuffs 
$400, $450, $475, $525

FRENCH SEAL— Skunk Collar and Bell 
Cuffs—$200 and $225.

FRENCH SEAL—Large Cape Collar, reverse " 
strips In collar and around bottom—$135.

RUSSIAN PONY—$100 to $150. Trimmings 
of Aust Opossum, Raccoon, Wolfe and
Black Lynx.

They have been going 
great guns at Robinson's . 
and here is the cakev re- . ,^8 
suit Fourteen kinds of 
happiness—fourteen oven ' 
wonders, feasts for the 
eye and all the rest of ft 
Mark out your prefer
ence and order while 
therms time.

Fruit Cake, ready Iced I 
or to be done according *■ 
to your own fancy, 50c. 
lb. Same price, for Pound, Sultana, Genoa and Victoria 
Cake, the last with butter cream icing.

> •
At 40c. Cherry and Southern Fruit Cake. At 35c. 

Qtron and Pineapple Layer. At 30c. Marble, Raisin 
and Plain Cake, while Loaf Cakes are 25c. each.

From your grocer, or

GIFTS FOR SMOKERS.
Louie Green’s jCase pipes, $1.96.

Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St 
coupons. 6091-12 26

«45 DOUGLAS AVENUS 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Gor. Waterloo and Golding Street». 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

i
Victoria Rink. Band every evening 

and Saturday afternoon. 12-18 tf _ . JWDebt Here Involved.
_ «ATT T TtM? À BAPfiATN? Premier Bonar Law of Great Britain DO ÿOULïKEABARGAIN? bc 1 announced in the House of Commons 

& Fisher’s Store that Germany is near financial collapse,Emerson A_FUher’s that Germany is near financial coUapse,
night» only yCÎhoSd “he R^.r^and^noun^Tthat'E^l^

shop there «"hL evenings. 12-21 ‘^parotio^s

.from Germany.
I| A spokesman for the Washington 

administration yesterday said Germany 
faced starvation by spring unless the 
reparations question was settled. He 
declared America’s interest in the set- 

I tiement was concerned primarily with 
the necessity for a market for the grain 

I products of the United States.
Discussion of the question of the heed 

for a loan to Germany of at least $1,- 
34 Shnonde St - Thone 1109 500300,000, financed by private Ameri-
0 Interests, has been reviewed at

Washington. v
New York financiers view the visit of

The “Adaptation of Enactments

C.&E. Everett
LIMITED

27-29 Charlotte St
Rcbüitsen’s Cake Shops

173 Union—109 Main—415 Main.

one.

recently.
and private buyers, bidding far above 
the estimated figures for most of the 
treasured art pieces put up.

The auction took place in the main 
reception room of the Rosenstein castle 
where for years only royalty and a few 
accepted guests were admitted.

The painting “Abraham’s Entrance 
into the Promised Land,” by Dietrich 
went at 160,000 marks 1 Correggio’s 
“Susanne in the Bath,” for 560,000; 
Ehrhardt’s "Laban and His Daughter” 
and “Jacob and Rebecca at the Well” 
went for 400,000 each.

35TH ANNIVERSARY ’“’taa'S Iver flower

Friends of Mr. and Mrs, J. King basket and a set of cutlery. The pre- 
Kelley, called at their home, Burpee station was made by Rev. H. E. 
Avenue last evening, and after tender- Thomas. The evening was pleasantly 
big them congratulations on the twenty- gpent and refreshments were served.

• Mr. Kelley, is County secretary for 
. the Municipality of St. John.

Shop early for Bar- SELL pictures of last
KING OF WURTEMBERG

Berlin, Dec. 19.—Royal art and fur
nishings of the last King of Wurtem- 
berg have been sold under the hammer.

The furniture, sculpture and art 
treasures belonging to the royal palace 
at Stuttgart brought 15,705,500 marks.

Foreign buyers outbid local dealers

can

161 City Road, - Theme 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St Thone 2914 " tous features of the programme. The 
curlers will arrive here on Saturday, 
January 6 and will leave again on Mon
day night. The match with the St. John 
clubs will be played on Saturday morn
ing and afternoon and- a banquet will 
be held on Saturday evening. A test 
match with the provincial clubs will be 
stayed on 
rave

Triplet sisters whom the teacher 
could never tell apart were graduated 
from a Philadelphia high school this 
year.

Every Article Guaranteed to Be Sat
isfactory or Money Refunded.
Finest Dairy Butter, lb......
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$
14 lbs. Brown Sugar........................ $
2 lbs. Idng Sugar.............................. 20c.
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

Buy Your Gifts at38c.
130 Cucumber seed germinates at its best 

when three years old.gains at130

EVERETT’S tne provincial ciuds wm uc 
Monday. Plans for Sunday 

not as yet been completed.
Oil is made up pf microscope par

ticles, tiny round balls.Harry P. Forested$7.90
A meeting of the committee in 

charge of arrangements for the visit 
here of the Scotch curlers was held 
yesterday afternoon and sub-commit- 
tces were appointed to look after var-

19c.1 lb. Block Pure Lard.........
3 lb. Pall Pure Lard...........
5 lb. Pall Pure Lard.........
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard........
1 lb. Block Shortening....
3 lb. Pail Shortening...........
5 lb. Pall Shortening...........
20 lb. Pail Shortening .....
Finest Mince Meat, lb....
2 lbs. Bulk Dates............ ...
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg 
2 pkgs. Sun-Mild Seedless Rabins 25c.
Currants, per pkg.............................. 74c.
1 lb. New Mixed Peel....
Dates, per pkg., 15c,; 2 for

pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder.... 25c.
71 o*. Bottle Pure Lemon.......... 23c.
lJx or. Bottle Pure Vanlla.. 

i or. Bottle Almond Flavoring.... 12c.
1 oe. Bottle Winter green..................
) or. Bottle Peppermint..................
Shelled Almonds, lb........................

''Shelled Walnuts, lb..........................
Finest Mixed Nuts, lb., without 

peanuts .....................................
2 Pkgs, Cocoenut ......................
2 Pkgs. Tapioca ........................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ......................
2 Tins Bgg/owder....................
Vt lb. Tin Fry's Cocoa ......
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Very Finest Coffee, lb. Tin...
Maple Leaf Corn, per Tin......
Tomatoes, per Tin....................
2 Tins Peas ................................
2 lb. Tin Plums ........................
2 lb. Tin Pears............................
2 lb. Tin Peaches ......................
Pumpkin, per Tin ....................
2 Tins Blueberries ....................
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawbery Jam.... 90c.
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade.......... 57c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ..............
16 os. Glass Marmalade ................ .
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

finest*White Potatoes, Vi bbL bag.$130
gieert White Potatoes, peck..........20c.
Vtoeit Cooking Applet Peek- - • • • ■ 35c. 
Finest Fresh Small Picnic Hams,

It............................................................ 21c.
Carrots, Cabbage, Beets, Etc, at 

Lowest Market Prices.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, East St. John, Cerieton and Falr- 
ville and Milford.

54c.
90c. 27-29 Charlotte St. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.$3.60

193 Rockland road, cor
ner Millidge street.

16c.
I48c.

78c. (00 Princess St - - Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630

N Ï
$2.95

LADIES’ SCARFS AND 
STOLES

19c. Phone Main 4167.LADIES’ FUR COATS25c. Barker’s Bargain Price List will 
save you money.

CONFECTIONERY

12c. K. ®> H.
BARGAIN FEAST

Hudson Seals, Persian Lamb, 
Raccoon and Mushrat. A 
large variety to

Choice New Figs, lb................
New Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
New Shelled Almonds, per 
New Mixed Nuts, per lb.
New Mixed Peel, per lb..
Dromedary Dates,
2 lbs. New Dates 
Fresh Shredded Cocoanuts, per lb. 25c. 
Red Maraschino Cherries, per hot 20c. 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins (11 or.).... 25c. 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins (15 oe.).... 35c. 
Small Seedless Raisins (use them 

for currant»), per lb 
Allan's Almond Paste, per pkg... 40c. 
Fancy New Table Raisins, per lb. 40c.
1 lb. pkg. Todhunters Cocoa........
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar..........................
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar..................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..................
4 lb. tin ShirifFs Marmalade..........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ......................................
% bbL bag Choice Potatoes_____
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise, jar.... 20c.
2 bottle Red Cabbage......................
2 bottles Pickled Beets..............
2 qts. Cranberries..............................
3 pkgs. JeHo...
2 Upton's Jelly
3 pkgs. Jelly (i 
2 tins Nestles 
2 cans Corn..
2 cans Tomatoes
2 cans Blueberries..............................25c.
2 lb. tin Peaches.t.......
20 lb. pail Pure Lard....
3 pkgs Rlnso......................
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia.......... 25c.
2 tin» Old Dutch
3 tins Babbit's.
2 pkgs. Klenrol.
3 pkgs. Surprise or Gold Soap.... 23c.
2 pkgs. Matches.................................. 25c.
12 lbs. Onions................................
(00 lb. bag Onions........................
2 qts. White Beans......................
1 bushel White Beans..................
Finest Orange Pekoe Teajper I

We carry a full tine of Choice 
e Poultry and Vegetables. t

35c.Hudson Seal, Raccoon and 
Ring tail Opossum at rea
sonable prices.
A special line of Animal 
Ties for School Girls at a 
great reduction.

48c.
45c. lb.... 45c. Choice Dark Mixed Candy

only 12c lb
Choice Hard Boil Mixed Candy

15c lb
Barker's Cut Mixture. . .23c lb 
Xmas Curly Mixture. ... ,19c lb 
Best Peanut Brittle .... 19c lb 
Hand Made Barley Toys 23c lb 
Regular 50c Assorted Choc

olates . . .
Candy Canes
5 lb box Assorted Choco

lates ................................

29c/ choose 23c.
45c.

from. per pkg 
(bulk).

20c.
23c. 25c.

A Special Line of Muskrat 
at $190.00.

CLIMBING MONKEYS 
of the best imported make. 
Strong and well made. The 
kind with the green jacket— 
Specially priced,

— OF —12c.
12c.
45c.

Holiday Footwear49c.
20c.MEN’S RACCOON COATS20c.

25c. 25c lb 
25c lbDuval’s25c. 20c,

Regular $1.75 Ladies’ Red. Grey, Brown Felt Comfy Shp-
.. ............................................................................................................ * ‘

Regular $2.50 Ladies’ Black. Red. Grey, Blue Comfy*
ribbon drawn ............................................................. .....

Regular $2.75 Ladies’ Felt Juliets, fur trimmed, turned

25c. A Large Range 
of Velour Hats 

for Men
All the Fashion

able Colors
$3.50 to $8.50

85c.GLOVES25c.
24c.

23c.
$1.40f”’.»s

Genuine Buck Gloves $5.00
Mocha or colored

lined ....................... »2 00
Unlined Mocha or colored

Kid .........................

50c.
. 45c. 75c.;

NUTS
Best New Mixed Nuts ... 17c lb 
Best New Peanuts 
Best New Brazil Nuts ... 14c lb 
Best New Filbert Nuts... 14c lb 
Best New Almond Nuts 19c lb 
Best New Walnuts 
Shelled Walnuts or Al

monds
Toys, Dolls, Books, Games, 

Xmas Tree Ornaments, Shaving 
Sets, Collar Boxes, Mechanical 
Toys, Steam Engines and other 
Fancy Goods selling at Barker's 
for less than wholesale prices. 

For Cut Prices on Groceries, see 
Bargain Price List.

ra » o—U- «

Ysnnoiith Creamery Better -1^v^%?rSÆ
FRED. BRYDON, and Milford.

City Market. Our stores open every night until
ChriftRUf.

49c. "You Pay Less Here.”
Alt the Year Around Toytand.

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings.

. 12c. 85c.
12c. $1.10

14c lb27c. soles ........................................................
Regular $2.00 Ladies’ Sample Gaiters .
Ladies' Three-buckle Overshoes...............
Regular $2.40 Men’s Felt Slippers............
Regular $2.50 Men’s High Back Felt Slipper............. $1.49
Regular $2.75 Men’s Black, Brown Kid Cosy Slippers, $1.79 
Regular $2.50 Men's Four and Six-button Spats .... $1.48

$2.85

24c. 25c. j 
25c.1 98c.24c.

24c. ..........$2.85
..........$1.19

25c.. 
25c. | 
25c.1 
20c.

$1.2515c.
19c lb24c. Tablets 

assorted)
Milk..........................35c.

Men's Wool Gloves
50c, $2.50

Boys' Wool Gloves 50c, $1
45c lb48c.

24c.
25c.
25c.

Regular $4.50 Men’s Heavy Felt Boots$3.94 25c.We carry the largest range of Men’s and Boys Caps. $3.60
25c.Prices, 75c. to $2.00 K. <&H.

BOOT SHOP

. .$1.05 
. $130 25c.

With or without inside band. 25c.
$4J0 25c. Barker's Christmas

these linesWool Sets, Scarfs and Toques. Our prices on 
are very low.

25c.
$220

25c. 205 Union St.Opera Block$3.75
OPENED ALL THIS WEEK AT NIGHTS lb.. 45c. 

Meats, v

■
• T

Elegant Toilet Sets
DJBR KISS, MINTY, MAVIS 

and COLGATE at 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
IN FINE CHINA AND EARTHENWARE

'•
Exceptional opportunities to choose unusual gifts are 

to be found at our showrooms. Some fine examples of 
the work of the best English potteries are on show.

Our stock is the largest in the city and most of our pat
terns are exclusive. Prices are very reasonable.

SHOWROOMS—37 DOCK STREET

The Linton & Sinclair Co. Ltd.
11-98
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iBRITISH FLAG 
LOWERED AT THE 
U. OF P. EXERCISES

Then Raised with American 
-Banner Above it When Sir 
Auckland Geddes Speaks.

rTHE GENTLEMANPRAIRIE.®xwt«a tStme* mb $tai (Virna Sheard.)
Where yesterday rolled long wares of :»

T. JOHN, K. B, DECEMBER 1», 1922. gold ' t
Beneath the burnished blue of the

sky, ,
A silver-white sea lies still and cold, 

And a bitter wind blows by.

\
The Sfc John Evening Times is printed At 27 end 29 Canterbury Street 

every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing^amd P'*-|

^Teleohones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
' eriptlon Prices—Delivered by- carrier, per year; by mail, $350 pet 

year la Canada. By mall to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 

390 Madison Ave—-CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg. * 
of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

But nothing passes the door all day. 
Though my. watching eyes grow 

_ worn and dim,
Save a lean, grey wolf that swings 

away
Ta,the far horizon rim. v

Then, one by one, the stars glisten out 
Like frozen tears on a purple pall— 

.The darkness folds my cabin about 
And t^e snow begins to fall.

I will make a hearth-lire red and 
bright

And set a light by the window pane 
For one who follows the trail tonight 

That will bring him home again.

Love will ride with him my heart to 
bless—

Joy will out-step hljn across the 
floor—

What matters the great white lonell- 
• ness

When we bar the cabin door?

I mHis Day’s Work’Among the 
Unemployed of Britain’s 
Big Towns—Land Settle
ment Scheme at the Great 
Exhibiton. 4

Subs
Philadelphia, Dee. I»—Tha British 

Hall at 
White

\flag flying alone over College 1 
the dedication of the J. William 
surgical pavilion at the University of 
Pennsylvania last week, was haul®! 
down ity order of the police and run 
up again with the Stars and Stripes 
flying above it. The police osdered the 
flag down on complaint of A stud.*nt. 
who said that it was

,e
sS 9*The Audit 

Times.

MENTAL ABERRATION.

Certain gentlemen in Glace Bay have 
been advocating a revolution and a 
Soviet on the Russian plan as a means 
of making Canada a fit place in which 
to live. It is at least a tribute to the 
tolerance of Canadians that these, in
cendiaries are not locked up, or, better 
still, sent to Russia. They never would 
be missed in Canada. They act on the 
assumption that the neat of the peoptt 
have no convictions and are unfitted to 
deal with problems affecting industry 
and commerce and the social well-be
ing of the state. They talk of the 
“workers” as if there were no work
ers outside of the unions they claim to 
represent. The suggestion that they go 
to work themselves would doubtless 
give offence, and confirm their view 
that there is something fundamentally 
wrong with a system which would pre
scribe work for a man who only wants 
to talk. It will not be by making over- 
lords of these gentry that peace, pros
perity and happiness will come to all 
the people, 
might be regarded with unconcern if It 
were not that they may influence 
thoughtless and ignorant persons to 
adopt their way of thliÿring, and _so 
get an utterly wrong conception of 
what is good and what is baâ for the 
country. There is no room in Canada 
for the man of one idea, when that 
idea involves the overthrow of a system 
which Is the best the genius of a peo
ple could evolve under the conditions 
prevailing through centuries of time. 
The system is far from perfect, as are 
human beings themselves ; but it is to 
be reformed and not destroyed. Rus
sia had â very bad system under the 
Czars. Most people who survived it 
probably decided it could hardly be 
worse-r-until the Bolshevists arrived. If 
it be said that they arrived because 
of the old system, their works are none 
the less worthy of wholesale condem
nation. Trails of blood stretch ^cross 
Russia everywhere, and only as the 
people repudiate the doctrines forced 
upon them by the revolution will they 
win back to sanity and progress. The 
people of Canada have sufficient edu
cation and are conversant enough with 
world conditions not to be tainted by 
the madness of the would-be Soviet 
builders in Cape Breton. For that way 
ties madness Indeed.

SIR HENRY’S VISIT. (By L. Cope Corn!ord.) £higher in the
London, Dec. 3—Every day, In tills ' than the American flag flying from 

land of hope and glory, in every great ; ca™Pu3„1 ttagpole nearby.

more, tine up outside the Labor Ex- ^ the United States, who was

:,S awrsaXfw .*-*-« -* v,is*2 s?
of a Job which is not to be found. , t the future. That civilization would 

These are the workers for whale gtand be added <Ve ,n believe, but 
future welfare special efforts are to be just [Q t one>’g on ^ place
organized under the ausp.cea of the ^ „a/there la something that will 
British Empire Exhibition; Mid that neyer /kld, * not so easy* and espe- 
organlzabon is to be in working or- ciall & that the case in those branches * 
der long before the Exhibition is open- of jjuman activity which are not in ; 
ed in 1924. themselves economically self-support- j

Strong young men, sturdy, seasoned in- » 
men of middle age, old men twisted ?<"As one lookg ar0Und the world to. 
With toil, troops of girls who have „ay„ said the ambassa*»-, “and sees 
learned tittle Mid who regard domes- C0UntlÇ after country he power, ths 
tic service as degrading; ail are there.direetion o{ force, passing from the 
at the Labor Exchange. hands of the people tKat have long held

You can tell at once the honest lad that power sees wealth being destroy- 
out of work by no fault of his own. ed sees ad the surplus margin of 
He is letm; his worn clothes hang wealth disappear one realizes—not im- 
loosdy upon him, there is the hotiow medjately, but looking forward into the 
trader the cheek-bone. He looks it you, future—that there is cause to take 
dumb, wistful, doggedly enduring. He step, to spread the appreciation of re
rises every morning withoùt hope, and sc(n.cb so that no shift of political 
without hope he goes to bed, perhaps prwer’can possibly take place that will 
sleeping In his clothes on a wretched nof ieaTe political power in the hands 
bed In a close room, with others tike of those who at least understand some- 
himself. For him, day in and day out, thing of the Importance of research, 
the inhuman unceasing traffic of the which has to be supported because H 
streets, the squalid tittle shops, the can n«ver be self-supportinp ” 
bitter wind, the rain soaking to his 
feet, the rare sunlight making more
vivid the black sickness of his heart ____ .
Three Noes. (New York Times)

Then there comes a day when a A law may be necessary to limit the 
kindly Labor Exchange official pres- number of pleasure cars and taxis that 
enta him with a printed form. The may operate in the s*eerts or New 
word “Australia” occurs in the title. York, declared Magistrate Frederick B « 
Australia? He knew a chap whose un-. House in a Traffic Court warning y - 
cle went to Australia, and did well, ‘erday. Facing^ “traffic criris, ^ said 
by all accounts. But he saw a piece the city might have to ask a kgisla- 
In the paper the other day, saying A us- ae* or exercise its power t 
tratia was no good. Unemployed there down the fleets of automobiles nom 
too, it seefns. How does one get to crowding the highways. , ,
Australia, with no money? Drawirtg a P.ctufe of machines, theit

In the form it says something about ”u™btT ^i118 dai‘y- «wamrfag, 0^ 
paying the passage out. Probably a Nf'v Yorks thoroughfare spa e, g 
trick of the Government to deport our trM,e Hou?e said th!* 
best men, same as it said in the paper c^n.t,age °/ ca5s. JJ1® trar
. . . But no harm in filling tip the, * tbf„rate °f *he wan
form. Age, height, weight, character wlU c?me to “J ““
. . . Can you milk? Can . you of„^ce Î? v, •«.
plough ? Can you manage a team of . 1 £. h ’ 1n
hT, 2?jXJ**
Put down “no” three times. Could , r j .anno___ . we have heard about 49,000 cases ans-

enters the room, to find the gentlemim ttin worse daily. There is every 
from Australia seated at a table with £el;h*od that the percentage of In- 
the printed formjn front Jf Jim. A cre in 1922 over 1921 will be greater 
burly, strong-jawed person is the gen- than th increase Qf 1921 over 1920. 
tleman from Australia, with large, ..That means and you can’t make It 
alert grey eyes, a manner at once cor- tQO stron that things will be so bad 
dial and resolute, and a remarkably that we shaU not be able to carry on. 
thick; strong hand. Contemplating it, Take Fifth avenue these days. There 
the lad thinks that the gentleman from m ti^es when standing at the curb, 
Austkatih (Could probably? (handle « one could wnik across to the other side 
team of heavy horses. As indeed he by going over the tops of cars. They

ire packed from curb to curb with only 
inches between.

“As for methods to avoid the pres
ent- conditions, we have given careful 
consideration to the problems and we 
are almost at a loss for the solution. 
We have held meetings and we have 
discussed It from every angle. The 
great trouble, however, in approaching 
the problem Is the fact that Manhattan 
Borough is so narrow, especially In the 
lower districts. The cross streets can’t 
be widened, and as a result the avenues 
are being overworked. I am certain 
that some of the avenues will have to 
be made one-way streets clear through 
to the Bronx.

“If automobiles in the future con
tinue to be placed In the streets as fast 
as they have been ti the past, I cer
tainly feel that some sort of curtail- 
m nt o' pi asure cars and taxis trill be 
necessary." \

Sir Henry Thon** believes pledgee 
made ta these provinces ought not to 
be disregarded. He has discovered a 
general feeling of disappointment for 
which he agrees there must be some 

. reason, and which ought to receive the 
serious consideration. He sym

pathises with tile natural desire of

A
u

«
>
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i
>■ ~Province ports to get their LIGHTER VEIN. i

ft# share of national traffic, and points 
oat that they are in winter the only

I

Christmas Suggestions, Business Tips.
“What’s the matter, old scout; down 

on the world?”
“Naw, I just saw my bootlegger 

talkin’ to an undertaker.”

Thrilling Thought,
Housework is announced as a cure 

for neurasthenia. We have always sus
pected that our cook was really a duch
ess taking a rest cure. — London 
Opinion.

t>

open Canadian ports on the Atlantic 
coast. In a word, the new head of the 
National Railways has grasped the 
situation and puts the case from the 

'Maritime Provinces standpoint as 
dearly end correctly as we could wish. 
This Is aH we have any right to expect 
hi* to do at the outset, beyond the 

which he also gives In aB

a.

âTo the boy or girl who has reached the age of 
active interest and participation in outdoor iports, 
no gift is more acceptable than something in the line 
of Sporting Goods. By way of suggestion:
SKATES—Nestor Johnson and C.CM.C makes, 

all styles, all prices. ’
SNOW SHOES—Boys’, Girls’—Prices $3.00 up. 
SKIS—Sizes 8Va ft to 8 ft—Prices $3.00 up. 
HOCKEY STICKS—Prices 25c. up.
HOCKEY GLOVES, Pads, Guards, etc.
BOXING GLOVES, Punching Bags, Basket Balls,

V

\ ï
assurance
sincerity that the problem of finding a 
satisfactory solution of the problem 
will receive the moat sympathetic

>
The Community Camp.

She (with magazine)—“This artielp 
says that the Emperor of Japan has 
ten men to c*ry his umbrella.”
' He—“That’s nothing, 

ty men have carried mine.”

m >»
- ILconsideration.

The fine Impression Sir Henry made 
In other cities was made in St. John as 
well. He is a big, friendly, clear-spoken 

who knows his subject and is 
the alert for new impressions

I’ll bet twen-Their mental affliction X
etc.

WtClear Case.
„ Wedded Eight Times, Is Broke. — 
Headline. .

The clearest case of cause and effect 
recorded.—New Sun Sun.

The' needs of, the Junior are well provided for in 
such lines as

sieds, Velocipedes, Automobiles, Carts, Wagons, 
Wheelbarrows, Kiddie Kars, etc., etc.

9man, MOTOR CAR GLUT.ever on
and points of vlewi. A member of 
his staff made the remark yesterday 
that Sir-Henry is busy, while his train 
Speeds from place to place, holding con
ferences with different members of the 
staff upon different phases of the ralU 
way situation. His industry was made 
manifest yesterday morning when.- he 
was off to Courtenay Bay ^ some time 
before the average St. Johh man had 

, got down to business. With an evi
dent great capacity for work he has 

’ ^ also the desire to be up and doing. The 
head of the National Railways will set 
an Inspiring example to all the em- 

I ployes of the system.
Sir Henry does not favor selling the 

Zl Grand Trunk lines that are in the 
United States. He expresses the 
opinion that the Interests of Maritime 
Province ports would not be better 
served by putting these lines into alien 
hands, while their vglue In connection 
with the trade we must have with our 
neighbor Is In Ms opinion too great to 
Canada to permit of " their disposal. 
He has a right to ask that he he given 
a fair opportunity to prove the correct
ness of his views, and this the people 
of these provinces will heartily accotd 
him.

So far as the port of St John is 
~ concerned, it was most approprite that 

Prettier Foster should put clearly in a 
few words the story of -the Valley Rail- 

It was built by the province on

#ï%ever
t /EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Impressionistic.

Detective—The captain pf the ship 
tells me you knew the man. 
describe him?

Sailor—The only thing I can recol
lect about ’im is that ’Is ears was 
stepped well aft.—Punch.

VALUE ÔF FIRST DOLLAR • 
SAVED. „

(From the Thrift Magazine)
It is a very common thing to hear a 

woman accused

Can you 25 Germain Street t

9

!

clever, capable man or 
,cf not knowing “the value of a dollar ; 
or of not being able to “save a dollar.’

Before you can make money you must 
flret have a true appreciation of the 
value of one dollar ; not the value of 
$1,000 or $100,000, but the true value 
of one dollar.

You have often heard the expres
sion: “To him a dollar looks as large 
as a house.” While this expression is 
usually applied to a person who is mis
erly it would, nevertheless, be an ex
cellent thing if every thriftless person 
would place a higher appreciation upon 
one dollar, r 

The - average person 
his earnings away in large sums. He 
Wastes one dollar here and one dollar 
there in an unthinking manner.

When you enter the office of a suc
cessful business man and find the first 
dotiar he made in Ms business hanging can 
upon the wall in a frame you can, al- .
most invariably, look around and -see Ready To Do Solid Work, 
a great, prosperous establishment. After a few quiet questions, the an- 
Whatever has been accomplished by swers to wbjcb be receives silence, the 
that man Is largely due to the value he | gcnyeman from Australia says sudden- 
placed jupon the first dollar he ma e. . ,.j can j-ejj you a b(t gf what work

Every large fortune or prosperou on a farm jn Australia is. 1 worked 
business establishment has for î s r- back b]œks for a good many

stone one dollar. When y | years. Are you prepared to put in
dollar and put it t y solid work, like setting posts and rails,

in a savings bank you have laid the ^ put in a two-foot-deep
>* £. »»»»— ^ -

“Yes, sir,” says the lad.
The wide grey eyes of the gentleman 

from Australia surveyed him attentive-

XMASlr

SPECIALSdoes not throw

B
Footwear Is a gift which can be given only by someone 

sincerely Interested In the comfort, pleasure and well-being 
of the recipient.The Montreal Gaaette Is diverted by 

.the skill with which Sir Henry Thorn
ton pleases his audiences. Reviewing 
Sir Henry’s" tour it says:—“We may 
trust Sir Henry to depart from each 
banquet leaving in the minds of his 
auditors large expectations, a robust 

of their Importance, and a con- 
President is the

Below are listed a few specials which ordinarily would be of interest, end 
which should prove more so, now that Christmas is at hand and a considerable 
saving involved.
WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS, For Trimmed, with Leather Soles and Heels;

colors, red, black and brown; regular $1.95 ............... ............. Special $JAo
MEN’S BLACK and BROWN KID EVERETTS, Leather Soles and Heels.

Regular $250 ................................... .............................................  Special $L95
WOMEN’S 10 BUTTON CLOTH GAITERS In fawn, grey and brown;

Regular $150 ......................................................................  SP"1*1 ^
BOYS’ SHOE PACKS, sizes 1 to ...................................................... fP1*)»1
SAME IN YOUTHS’, sizes 11, 12 and 13............................. Special $1/5
WOmN^<M-AOKGAltiRSl Knee' Length," regular $225........Special $150

!

\

way.
the pledge that It would be made part 
of a transcontinental system. The 
province assumed the burden, the line 
is up to the requirements of a through 
line, Its bills are paid by the province, 
but the through traffic has never come;

has the line been brought to the 
promised terminus at East St. John. 
This Is a matter which must receive 
attention if the National Railways are 
to serve Canada as was designed when 
the new line through New Brunsw^cb 
was construtced. The Valley Railway 

It should not 
President

ner
onesense

viction that the 
•man for Galway.’ As a dispenser of 
‘soft soap’ Sir Henry is most excellent, 
and one cannot other than admire the 
knowledge of human nature he is dis
playing. But Sir Henry may be aware, 
doubtless is, that sooner or later words 
must give way to deeds, and we trust 
In all sincerity that his abounding 
good nature will not lead him to excite 
expectations which inevitably wiB be 
disappointed. MeanwMle, he Is becom
ing acquainted with the country and its 
people, and apparently having the time 
of his life. Perhaps It is well to bask 
in the sun while It shines."

new
your
able for production.

nor GLASSES FOR ALL.
(New Orleans Times-Picayune)

----- According to a noted English
authority quoted in a report in New 
York in the National Committee for 
the Prevention of Blindness, every 
person in the United States will be 
wearing eye glasses within the next 
century.” The specialist gives us 
something Interesting to contemplate. 
While many may be inclined to re
gard his prediction lightly, we only 
have to look about us briefly to con
vince ourselves that a large part of 
the population already wears glasses 
and we know from casual observation 
that the number has been- increasing 
at an amasing rate in the last ten 
or twenty years. This equipment’s 
popularity is noticeable on street care, 
in reading rooms and in other public 
places and even one does not see all the 
glosses—for some are not constantly 
on duty. Not so long ago there was a 
different situation. Fewer people “had 
the habit."

Sir Henry Thornton’s Task ;
la Patrie: “Sir Henry Thornton will 

not be accessible bo poUtical pressure. 
In order to accotiplish the task he has 
undertaken he need not seek to make 
Mmttlf popular. He is under no obliga
tion to flatter the electors. Consequent
ly lie will be at liberty to decide on its 
merits the question at what level the 
railway tariff shall be maintained; and 
if in keeping the tariff at the point 
necessary to vindicate the national sys
tem he succeeds in putting an end to 
the crushing deficits, he will eventually 
discover that, after all, he has created 
«or himself a very real popularity, for, 
the country surely will give all the 
credit that is due to him for the results 
obtained.”

iy.
“Yon say you’ve .been out of work 

for two years; not even temporary em
ployment?”

‘•Yes, sir,”
“ I can’t understand it,” says the 

gentleman from Australia. “It couldn’t 
happen in Australia; not if a husky 
lad like you went on the land. And 
further, I can’t understand how you 
can be fit for wonjc, after two years out 
of it.”

“We play football, and that sir."
The gentleman from Australia nods 

his head and' understands. “I’ll let you 
know,” he says.

The lad goes out, hut not as he came 
in. He goes out with a new hope, 
which produces the surprising effect 
of a choking sensation.
Sixty Per cent Fit.

The gentleman from Australia sees 
man after man, all day. Then he calls 
on the Mayor.

“I am surprised,” says the gentleman 
from Australia, “Candidly, I never ex
pected to see the kind of men you have 
here. I reckon a full sixty per cent, 
of them are as goodburly lads as any 
Australian farmer could want. But— 
two years out of work, they tell me. 
Not even temporary employment Is 
that true?”

“It is true,” replies the Mayor, not 
without feeling, for in the exercise of 
his office, he has some reason to know

\td SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/
SHOP

nsr the

MORNING

SHOP 

IN THE 

MORNING

provides a short line.
at Westfield.

EDUCATE FOREIGN
■ IMMIGRANTSterminate

Barbour of the Board of Trade smil
ingly but earned fly assured Sir Henry 
Thornton yesterday that wherever the 
headquarters of the Rational Railways 
"may be the delegations from St John 
will find It, and keep the president and 
directors Informed regarding the condi
tions and needs »t this national port 
Before another year has passed St. John 
and Halifax should both have reason to 
extend an even heartier welcome to the 
C. N". R. heads than has been accorded 
in the last week.

(Saskatoon Star.)
Non-English-speaking settlers who 

come into Canada should be given a 
in simple English and some ele

mentary instruction in Canadian cus
toms. Even if this involved malnten- 

and instructional expenses for a

course !

period of three of four months it would 
bring a hundredfold return. The new- 

is in a highly teachable state of 
mind, and the work could be done more 
effectively, then than it could ever be 
done after the immigrant had received 
the hard knocks which are his Inevit
able lot.

What apples mean to some sections 
of the Annapolis Valley in Nova Scotia 
is shown by ttis paragraph from the 
Halifax Chronicle:—“Apple shipments 
fiom Berwick Station up to the first of 
this month are over 67,000 barrels and 
3,000 boxes. "It Is estimated that there 
are «till nearly 60,000 barrels for ship
ment. Besides those shipped a large 
quantity has been used for evaporating 
and canning purposes, which gives a 
pretty good idea of the extent of the 
apple growing industry in Berwick and 
vicinity.” ,

Here is a Christmas Giftcomer

symbolic of the great Christmas spirit

A Gurney Range}STOP THE MAD RUSH.
Brockville Recorder-Times :—Is it not 

time we sobered down? Is It not time 
this mad rush should cease? Life can 
be lived and enjoyed without this ruth
less trampling out the lives of others. 
No law, no legislation can recognize 
society, nor banish from our midst the 
selfish onrush for the fulfilment of our 
own desires. The cleansing must come 
from within, and not from one but 
from many If not from all. Slow up! 
We are going too fast; we are skidding 
down the hill. At the same time there 
is manifest need for stricter enforce
ment of- the laws for the safety and 
protection of life, and If other laws be 
needed enact them by all means, and 
than let them be enforced with Spartan 
rapidity._______ ______________

A PARLIAMENTARY VETERAN.
(London Dally News)

----- One of the members of the new
parliament came in originally with 
Disraeil nearly 60 years ago. This 
veteran is Sir James Agg Gardner, 
who recently fought and won his 
twelfth election at Cheltenham. He 
is very popular at Westminster and 
knows more about kitchen affairs than 
any other M. P., for he has been chair
man of the Kitchen Committee for 
years.
in France and the Rhine provinces ’In 
order to select wines for M. P’s Cur
iously enough Sir James is a bachelor, 
a non-smoker, and almost an abstainer.

It is most desirable that the City 
.Council and Civic Power /Commission 
should come at once to a harmonious 
working agreement under which the 
letter would have some freedom of 
action. When it comes to a question 
whether members of one body or the 
other Is more sincerely desirous to 

the best Interests of the city the 
people will naturally ask whether those 
Who give their time and energy, with
out remuneration and solely because 
they desire to benefit the city are any 
lets to be trusted than those who 
receive a salary. Mutual goodwill is 
essential, and such an arrangement as 
will not make it necessary for the 
Power Commission to be going hat In 
hand to the City Couqdl every time a 
nickel is to be spent. " That would be 
an Intolerable condition and wholly 
opposed to the expressed will of the 
■people. Excellent progress1 has been 
made, but the first of May lz not far 
off. Net ,an unnecessary hour- should 
be spent in haggling over details the 
Power Commission la fully competent 
to deal with to the city’s Interest 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Halifax will hare a permanent 

branch of the National Educational 
Cwwwil M Canada, to whose behalf 
Major Ney recently spoke -to St John. 
The movement lz one that should have 
meet beneficial results In creating na
tional Ideal» and a broad national 
spirit

i*a gift

IPHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Mam 365668 Main Street

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ \

Halifax Chronicle: — “Sir Henry 
Thornton has made Mmsclf solid in 
PictoùfCounty. Ht can’t trace Ms con
nection with the ‘Hector,’ but they 
discovered in New Glasgow that Ms 
forebears came from Scotland, Hoot 
mon I” '

♦serve ♦it.
“WeB, well,” says the gentleman 

“You’ll> from Australia.
asking. This' country’s very different 
from Australia.”
The gentleman from Australia recom

mends the acceptance, for free emigra-
. -_____ ., H>TuirmTTr9 tion, of 700 men in that town; threeMATRIMONIAL MATHEMA or (our hundred from the next, and

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review) and he finds in London’s East
-----A Brooklyn man is seeking End_again to his surpriSe-men of as

divorce from his wife °° the f™und grod a quality as, or better than, else- 
that she can neither add, subtract » H *

Hdn^'of funds Had he arrived in this country twen- 
to attend to the dl’bum ng of funds *ow many thousands of
fw thetoL wffe-. L that she men and women have been released
KTa.’a. !?" T-r B”\ ^necessary for the haidling of all the then and there rests now a thick 
money available for household pur- doud of Ignorance upon the land, 
poses, and that the real reason why Australia — or Canada?
her husband wan& a divorce is tl.at What it It? No use to me.’ 
he is in love with another woman. Jt js one of the purposes of the Brit- 
Evidently It may be a serious matter ^Empire Exhibition, to be opened 
when arithmetic and matrimony be- ®t Wembley In 1924, to enlighten that 
come involved. In matrimony one darkness, and to. help in the great 
and one are supposed to make one; scheme of settling our unemployed 
there must be something wrong else- minions overseas.
where when they make two.-----------------workers on the rich lands in the Do

lt is estimated that this year’s wheat --------------- —“  ------------- Australia may be trusted to do her-
„„„ , r„„ , rM„rn tv- — _ LIKE THE TURKS. self justice in the great exhibition Canadian farm life that splendid life

p Mm nnn nnn xiz P (Wall Street Journal.) building on which she is spending of the forest, should be placed the
ducers over $260,000,000. We can un-, . ,<No war unles; tbe people vote for 260,000; Canada and the other Pornin- model of an English slum. It might 
derstand why western farmers go in for( it„ gays a suffragette, but adds noth- ions will play their part worthily; but help to clear people’s vision. In the 
wheat when there is a prospect of a ing about an invading people who don’t here I would suggest that alongside meantime, the door is already opening, 
good or fair market.. wait to vote, the representation of Australia/ or as I have described.

excuse my THE ART OF GIVINGMade by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coat The true gift giver of to

day is better known by the 
wisdom of his selection than 
by the amount of money he 
spends.

In this connection you will 
find our display an inspira
tion. So many things can be 
had at such moderate prices 
that the wants of anyone 
may be satisfied.

<§><£><$><$>
Canada’s trade in November showed 

substantial. increase over that COAL NOTICEa very
of. the corresponding month last year. 
The comparison as given out today 
is a very gratifying one. Exports aldo 
•how a nopible relative gain over im-

nor All orders for Egg or Stove (Nut) 
sizes of Coal must be accompanied 
by an order for 26 p. c. of the amount 
In Buckwheat size; dealers have been 
notified, and those who have not any 
must provide themselves with 

By order of

ports.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The head of King street Is a very 
desirable site for a war memorial of the 
design selected by the committee and 
endorsed at 18et night’s meeting. The 
memorial to the Loyalist women would 
adorn another part of the Square.

FOR HIM
CUFF LINKS 
SCARF PINS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
SIGNET RINGS 
WALDEMARS 
MILITARY BRUSHES, 

ETC, ETC

FOR HERsome;y • RINGS 
LAVALIBRS 
BEAD NECKLACES 
WATCH BRACELETS 
STERLING and IVORY 

TOILETWARE 
JEWEL BOXES,

ETC, ETC

GEORGE & CUSHING, 
Fuel Administrator, 

Province of New Brunswick,
He frequently visits vineyards

YBUCKWHEAT GOAL REWARD— 
A prize of $10 Is offered to the party 
burning successfully the largest amount 
of Buckwheat size In proportion to 
amount of coal used up to April 1st, 
1923.

i
|

Open evenings.
FERGUSON & PAGE

The Jeweler», 41 King StreetGEORGE S. CUSHING,
Fuel Administrator,

Province of New Brunswick.
' ja-ao I ^ 4
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FOLEY'S, 
FIE CROCKS,
*eep the Butter Sweet 

SOLD BY 
4U DEALERS
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* OUR STORES OPEN EVERY 1 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

It might be of Interest to the com
munity," he said. “to know that John 
D. Rockefeller Sr., has not been a 
shareholder in the company ahsee 1820, 
and that the late WilUasa gockefelkr 
owned only 700 share* at the time pf 
his death.”

TO Phase Shop In The Morning 11 
PensIMa.

By doing so you will be assured of 
smaller erowds, better sendee and a 
chance fee more Msniety selection.

X

►<I I Give the Small 
Chid a Lasting 

Gift
Here Are Three Good 

Suggestions

r

1
principal recipient of the Stand

ard Oil of New Jersey etock ta aald 
to hare been the General Education 
Beard to which Mr. Rockefeller has 
given a total of $58,000,000. Disposal 
of the bulk of his remaining holdings, 
have been made by transfer to mem-{ 
tote of his family, and John D. Rocke-1 
feller, Jr, Is thought to have received j 
meet of the shares that were alienated 
from the elder oil magnet's estate in 
this fashion. Philanthropies are «aid 
to have received any shares that re
mained ever and above the gifts to the 
Education Board and the Rockefeller 
family. *

Confirmation at this surmise Is seen 
in Mr. Teagle’» statement that John D. 
Rockefeller Jr, to nom the largest single 
owner of the common stock, with 11-4 
per cent, and three Institutions hold 
toper cent, the Rockefeller Foundation 
which to the general distributing; 
agency far Mr. Rockefeller's philanth
ropies being one of them, with a 4 per 
cent. Interest In the New Jersey com- j 
pany.

Doubt exists, however, as to, Whether : 
Mr. Rockefeller has disposed of his 
preferred atoek In the Standard Oil. 
Company of New Jersey. In some j 
quarters it Is believed that Mr. Teagle 
feferred only to common stock when 
he declared that' Mr, Rockefeller was 
no longer a stockholder in the New 
Jerse* corporation, and that he {till 
holds a bloc of the senior security.

The

Appropriate GiftsJohn D. Rockefeller Out of 
Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey.

Beautiful Pieces of Chinn in Aynaley. Elite Limogea, Spode, 
Royal Crown Derby and Wedgwood, ready in boxes- Great Reductions Offered on 

the Balance of Women’s
and Misses’ Winter Coate

*

A Smart Winter Coot as a Christmas 

Gift Would be Sure to be 

Appreciated .

tWashington, Dec. 19—John D. Rocke
feller doea not own one share of the 
stock of the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey, the parent of the great oil 
corporation eut up into segments by 
the com* decision of a decade ago.

This revelation was made by Walter 
C. Teagle, president of the company, 
appeasing before the Senate sub-com
mittee tuiestigating the price» and 
conditions to ft* oil Industry of this 
country.

Only six stock-holders have more 
than one per teak of the company» 
stock, Mr. Teagle said. The

to John D. Rocketotier, Jr. His 
total to 11-4 per «et.

Three of the remaining 
men stock-holders on this list, seM 
Mr. Teagle, -owning together tee per 
cent, ef the common stock, are phil
anthropie Institutions, such as the 
Rockefeller Foundation and the Gener
al Education Fund.”

Then he brought out his spounoe- 
ment shout Mr. Rockefeller quite 
oesuaBy.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET
i
I -
i
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-S88>èSSS No. 2
Red Rider with pedals. . $7.30. 

Smaller size................$6.90
ft

..

fire com- Suggestions n«i4 Wood 
High Chair In

zzz ' The hardest part of the winter season still H-

jh-trcT, "‘âï^'rîî^ d.*,r3i "a.!rrs.’st, ?55ML. <«
choice.

i

finish.Xu PoEpsMriM
hack and fullFOR MEN

Leather Slippers ( 
Overshoes 
Moccasins 
Evening Shoes 
Waterproof Boots 
Polish Outfits 
Felt Slippers 
Rubbers

FOR WOMEN
Gaiters 
Felt Slippers 
Street Boots 
Skating Boots 
Dress Slippers 
Fancy Pump Buckles 
House Slippers 
Skates

}j $725-

Mainer styles 
in bord wood
$156 to

Plain and Fur Trimmed Models among those
on sale.!

■

Mannish Coat, in Chinchilla-doth n*d«im* 
Urge pockets and warm eonvert Ale colUrs. Bron e. 
mivy Ld Oxford tyily- Sizes 14 to 18 (misses j- 
Exceptionally nice looking garments. $21,7$ each.

Mannish Coats in «oft piled, check badeed fab-

dr TË5*SUT'WÏÏî *~>~
„'ly, $21.75 wk Hcvier quality. $33.75 each.

Beautiful Bolivia Cloth Coats with collar of full 
f,,„2 beaverine. Coat, are lined throughout with 
£ST Showing in navy, brown and beaver shade,. 
Only $49.75 each.

i
/

IZ

No. 3
FOR CHILDREN 1Snow Shoes 

Skating Boots 
Felt Slippers 
School Boots 
Overshoes 
Skates
Rubber Boots
Laggings

i
Li

No. 4
Girl's Framer with three vent

benches ..............$3.40 each
Smaller size wjth two benches 

$1, $1.70 and $2.50 
A visit to our furniture store 

will reveal many substantial gift 
things for children.

(Market SqO________

$

Reliable Footwear-at Fatr Prices
Owing to the retient fire, Arodur's were able, only last 

week, to begin receiving new goods. "These must he dis- 
posed of aa quickly as possible. Hence, prices have been 
arranged to that end.

T# hurry out the remainder of the fire stock, further 
price reductions have been marie,

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Sale now going on, in costume department.

THREE STORES
Store Open Evenings AU Th» Week. (Second floor)

/

ktiké>toeAMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square It 1» also pdiuted out that Mr. Rocke- all was s*14 about the large hidings 
fetter's withdrawal from the New Jet- he Is bettered to have la «M»F * »e 
sey corporation to TO sease indicates thirty-three other Standard Oil eom- 
his withdrawal from oil, as nothing at pantos.

#
*-

KIM STRSeZ»

ary on furtaugh, from China. A pro
gramme of services and a week of mis
sion institute were arranged for anr. 
Rev. H. B. Clarke Rev. E. B. Styles 
and Rev. R. G. Fulton were appolnted 
a committee to complete the arrange
ments.

the wrong papers In hto hand, at 
proceeded with the service.

Both Miss Nation and Mr. Brooks 
repeated after the vicar the wrong 
Christian names (thesp of the second 
couples), thinking that he had made a 
slight mistake. •
This the vicar noticed only when the 

couple signed their real names in the 
vestry register.

The vicar blamed the verger, and the 
blamed the bridegroom for net

i The funeral will be held on Thurs-
recent deaths, / day.

Mr.. 61 F. Whhe.

Mrs. M. F. White of Shedl 
yesterday at her home. She 
fears of age and is survives vj ***** 

husband and two sisters. Her only 
brother died to Lynp, Mass, a few 

days see.

WERE MARRIED
IN WRONG NAME

Our Great Anniversary Sale Brings td You For The 
Last 4 Shopping Days Before Christmas

The Greatest Xmas Values Ever
Known

London, Dee. 7.—(By malL)—Mar
ried in a wrong name—her veil torn off 
accidentally at the church gate»—and 
a knife broken while cutting her wed
ding cake. '

This was the strange series of mis
fortunes which befell Miss Florence 
Nation at her marriage to Edward 
Brooks at St. James’ Church, Brlxton.

The trouble arose through the fact ------—...............
that two marriages had been arranged The weekly meeting of the Methodist 
—one st two rfelock and the other at Ministerial Association was held yes-

sfsrtteîlï sr*!?» $858; X “ £ t

1
Benjamin Button, employed in the 

glass department of Murray and Greg
ory, Ltd., was badly injured yester
day afternoon when a falling sheet 
of plate glass broke pnd severed the 
arteries pf his tort wrist, 
working in the warehouse near Bent
ley street at the time. He was taken 
to the St. John Infirmary, where his 
injuries were dressed. He was report
ed to be cstlng comfortably last even
ing. Mr. Button has only been in th* 
city about six months, having come 
here from Montreal,

verger t
coming earlier.

Miss Nation and Mr. Brooks were 
then remarried “in brief"—the vicar-did 
not remove the wedding ring, but held 
the couple’s clasped hands._______

Thomas Beamish.
Thomas Beamish, a well known real-

StXSSMSXftfeïX
was well known throughout the prov
ince. He leaves to mourn three sons, 
Edgar, William and John, of this city, 
and two daughters, Mrs, Joseph 
O’Brien, of Rothesay avenue, apd Mr*. 
Leo McLaughlin, of West St. John.

He was

I•V

This sale started with a rush, and as th* news of our values spread, enthusiasm grew and the volume 
ef sales increased daily. Now we are going to fini* it with a rush, a rush that should break all records tor, 
anniversary sales. We are going to do it by offering exceptionally

Bold Reductions Christmas
Shoppers

!
And wheiPD'Allaid"a use this term what a difference It makes. Ordinarily you buy from D AHaid s at prac- 

. ticaily wholesale prices because you secure through our own retad stores the producbMiaofourqn^ ry 
and save the wlddleman's profits—at least fifty per cent Now that we are offering hold reductions—well, 
just come and see the biggest value# it has ever been your privilege to secures

'There are many other exceptional values of 
this nature to be had at the London House this 
week to help solve your "What to give" prob
lems. Come and see.

A

t

Oiv Sale Tomorrow, 8.30 a. m.
Huge Bargains in Georgette Blouses

Tomorrow, $4.98

z
«>• touted to calf andsee the 
large assortment of pretty ^ sue 
useful articles that we sre shou

ting in footwear.

v

l

Among them a ft
WOMEN’S MOCCASIN SLIP

PERS, very soft, with beaded 1,000 Pairs
Popular Hosiery

med
WOMEN'S COSY FELT SUP

PERS to Brown, Grey, Blue, Rad 
Buck, Old Ros.ALL $6.50, $7.50, $8.00 BLOUSES

WOMEN’S ENGLISH PLAID 
FELT SLIPPERS, $1.75 to $125

POLISHING OUTFITS— Com
plete to box.................. -..........T®6*

FOLDING POLISHERS that can 
be carried to pocket............ .. We-collars. Peter Pan collars lace trimmed, richly beaded and hand embroidered. 

Sand, whiter flesh, navy, brick dust-

BOXED FOR XMAS GIFTS
X Hosiery is so acceptable to everyone that you can make no 

mistake. These are evtraordinaijr good values, z

Vnus Silk Hosiery—Most popular colorings; beige, dove. Rus
sian calf, brown, nickle. white or black i ribbed or plain garter

........... In box $1.60 a pair

,V"

IWOMEN'S BOUDOIR SLIP
PERS to a number of colors

$2.25 top....
Silk and Wool Hose—Colors good fawns^camel^brown or black.

Black and Brown Kid $3J5 to $5
all crepe de chine bloomers

Selling at $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50
Reduced for Tomorrow, $4-98

New Wide Ribbed All Wool English Hose, in navy, brown or black. . Price $1.25 a pair

Extra Wide Ribbed All Wool English Hose in plain or clocked heathwa^Colonn ^wn. 
camel and mixtures..................-...............................................................

MEN’S PULLMAN SLIPPERS,
to case............

MENS COMFY FELT SLIP
PERS, to Plaids and Colon,

/ $2.00 to $2.60

BOOTS.
OIL TANNED SHOE FACS-

85? S3
ted with reversible lee Creepers.

Sister will be delighted with a oak 
of those New Brilliant SLIP
PER BUCKLES- • 75c, to *W5 
Store open every night until 

Christmas

You can well afford gifts of this costly'silk underwear, for they ate‘ Sa^We have
Made only In one quality Crepe-de-Chlne ^th® bloomer»
never seen anything to approach this bargain. The materials 1 insertions, band
would cost you $6 50. They are well ^ rifttaTO of laces, other,
embroidered medallions and good wash ribbons. Some silt at thei side wnn ’colossi
have band at knw with row. Sitoswtion. and lace insets to lattice and crossbar titeptt vomre,
flesh and orchid. ___ . __ . -------- --------- ■ - —» -

What an Opportunity For Xmas Gifts

>

French Kid Gloves $1.45 a pair
Extraordinary Purchase, and Xroaa Special.

We have been fortunate in securing a line of fine French Kid 
Gloves to sell below a dollar and a half, really a pre-war price. 
They come in pretty grays, tans, browns and Macks.

Xmas Week Special $1.45 a pair in box.

1.

‘ffiUlatid')
Blouses /
81 King Street

y i

LONDON HOUSEL McROBBIE Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.50 King 
Street

Feel St. John 
FittersI

»

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square
5perieT Sale of New Xmas Goods and New Regular 

Lines, to deer this week.

\i 1
A1| I 1I I II

-
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Pfl»—». of Fire Stock, et Startling Bargains, is shown 
In * Special Section, Second Floor.
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FEELS ONE HUNDRED
PER CENT. NETTER

be ready to assist the commission.
Mr. Phillips said that an Item of 

about $2,400 would be needed to cover 
the cost of preliminary engineering for
the erection of the sub-station. Would « . , -, — „, . , lY
the council grant that amount without OntaTlO Man 1 Cils âDOUt that 
a sufficient report as to details and 
allow it to be spent on the commis- 

Many people of Cape Breton are tes- «lon's responsibility? No one answered, 
tlfying to. the good results Dreco has Major McAvity contended there was Mr. Joseph Haley of 199 West Mill 
given them. For instance, Mr. William Httle use in the commission trying to St., Brantford, Ont., says: “My wif 
Marr, a merchant of North Sydney, bring jn recommendations regarding has suffered with quinsy for years 
who owns a cigar and tobacco store, jthelr powers. “We tried one way. You but Vicks VapoRub must have pre- 
says : “I highly recommend Dreco and us that was wlrong. You should vented it for she got thru the winter
feel sure that anyone suffering witli in-1 os what you want” without a single attack. We s-nl
digestion and stomach trouble will get -------- 1 part Of a jar to a neighbor, wliost
great benefits from it I am now tak-l Hill II Tl IAFV4ITA1I boy was vety sick with a cold oi
ing my third bottle and it Is a fact'\|W H I HI In 111 I I IN *"P- He also got relief. Vicks
that I have not been so relieved for y||\ ||, | | lUllIl I Ul 1 - suer,y should be in every home.”
many months. They used to treat colds extern al-

“I was troubled with belching, nau- ■ i1 rnrnrninTmi *y with tallow, goose grease and
sea, shortness of breath. I had to take A | I IILIIL llll1 I | |M camphor. Recently, internal dosing
laxatives very frequently. I had pains 11 | | llll 1%lllllllffi has been the habit and people natural-
in the back and through my shoulders, ■ ■ ■ I 111—ULNIIU I VII ly doubt the value of a salve,
disey spells with spots floating before i For this reason, Canada druggists
my eyes. I did not rest properly at -------------- introduced Vicks VapoRub, the va-
Si5ht’-.\î, ±?yL»,îLt. dl”y’Tmy *°°d sir Henry W. Thornton, K. B. EJ f°r‘*in.S » SaJZe f?r. aU cold ,tT,>ubles: 
did “oh digest and therefore I received president of the Canadian National I.“t ylnter by a,^ay d°?ens “f
no nourishment Dreco has changed all Railways, and the party of officials ac- J"s to responsible famiUes and every 
this. My bowels act regula*. I have no companVing him were Quests last night ao,d -was on 8°'df *nfd' 
pains in the back or through my shoul- in #r(£ericton of the City Club. -Die Tbe aboTC repPrb ls, just °”[ °f a 
ders. I sleep all the night through and Clt the Board J Trade and great many rece ved from enthusias-
neverwaken. My food seems to give oth£r organizations were represented “c Canada famllles’ , uWith *nch 
me good nourishment and I am feeling j a. Gae, president of the Board of dorsem5nt and a jnoney'bac.k
100 per cent better than I have for Trade privately urged upon Sir Henry ffuafantee, every household ought to 
many a day thanks to Dreco, which the nJd o{ / dail triin on the St. ?,ve Vlcl“, a thorough trial as the 
has gone to the bottom of my troubles, John ud Quebec •'Railway west of boma rfmedy for "««R colds, sore 
and brought results where every other Fredericton. throat, bronchitis, catarrh, neuralgia,
medicine has failed." rp,  - cuts, burns, bruises and sores.Dreco, the great hCTbal tonic. Is win- ^bde* ^ bg His Worship Mayor . At all drug stores 50 c a jar For a
ning new victories every day for sick, rp, free test size package, write VickwomeUa’wr.1L0r„,de1 tmC? ^^““o^X'spoke8^ Chemical Co 344 St. Paul St, W„

rebuilds * President J.’A. Cain, of the Board of ̂ rUMifflion Ta« Used Yearlv
rebr„t"L TW D-. Co et T« Trade, and R. B. Hanson, K. C., M. P. °vet 17 M,ffllon Used Yeariy*

for York-Sunbury^^ Sir Henry replied 
pert, and'let him explah, the ? the addres$ea- Both before and after
this great remedy, there 1, no chargé clt,tens wcre Pr=-
fleves1 Drecovvriil^beneflt'voX “ ^ ^ Amo^g th™e present was Dr. G.

Dreco iT^sold^toJh^ cltlco „ Clowes Vanwart, of this city, who was 
° JB ° " C t C8 “ s fellow student at the University of

Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer. Pennsylvania with Sir Henry. TheMat-
St. Stephen—Clark's Drug Store. *" remembered Dr Vanwart as an 
Woodstock-Newnham & Slipp. undergraduate and the two chatted for
Fredericton—Dlbblee’s Drug Store \ti™c about the evcnts of undergradu-

ate days.
New Bridge,

Mayor Reid in his address mentioned 
the necessity for a new railway bridge 
across the St. John River here and also 
the desirability of keeping clear of 
party politics the National Railways 
system.

SOMETHING NEW
FOR QUINSYASK COUNCIL TO

North Sydney Merchant claims Dreco 
eased his stomach and made him 
feel good all over.

<
i New Vaporizing Salve V-,A

|X s,
.

Plan of Alfred Howell, A. 
R. C. A., is Accepted by 
Committee — Shaft Will 
Cost $19,500.

Members of Civic Hydro 
Commission Urge Confer
ence on Subject — Pur
chase of Transformers Ap
proved.

:

yi.

Fsat
:oIt was decided at a meeting held in 

the Board of Trade rooms last night 
to adopt for the civic war memorial the 
lesign submitted by Alfred Howell, A. 
R. C. A, and O. S. A., of Toronto. It 
was described as follows

“The general scheme of the design is 
to symbolize the triumph of victory 
through sacrifice, and this is dêpicted 
by means of a winged bronze figure 
holding in her left hand a figure of vic
tory and in her right hand a cross. 
Standing on a globe she thus suggests 
the universal victory for which the men 
died. The figure stands on a granite 
pedestal of simple dignity. The height 
from the ground to the' top of the cross 
is about thirty-three feet, the figure 
itself being about nine feet in height. 
At the base of the pedestal, on a pro
jecting plinth, is a bronze mourning 
figure, standing heavily draped and 
resting her hands on a sword. At the 
feet of the figure is a soldier’s helmet 
with a spray of laurel leaves, signify
ing glory. On the face of the pedestal 
Is inscribed in large letters “A tribute 
to our glorious dead.”
To Cost $19,500.

W -it
A special committee session of the 

Common Council was held yesterday 
afternoon to consider the adoption of 
the report of the Civic Power Commis
sion and the powers to be conferred on 
the commission. Those present from 
the Power Commission were Major Mc
Avity, Herbert Phillips, John N. Flood. 
A. M. Rowan, F. S. A. McMullin, 
James Lewis and W, L. Harding. May
or Fisher presided and all the commis
sioners were present except Commis
sioner Frink, who was indisposed.

F. T. Wyman, St. Catharines, Ont., 
representing the Packard .Electric Com
pany, first was heard regarding the ten
der submitted by his company for the 
transformers. He declared his com- 
•panv was willing to meet the price 
vuoted by the Ferranti Company in or
der to keep the work on the machines 
in Canada.

, In, this connection the following tele
gram from the Canadian Manufactur
ers Association, Toronto, addressed to 
Major McAvity was read, as follows:

“Re_ civic purchase transformers. 
Seven firms making high grade trans
formers in Canady. Respectfully urge 
business be retained in this country. 
"Canadian M

Mr. Graham, ’/ie Ferranti Company 
representative, was present and was 
therr heard in reply. He took exception 
to the telegram and explained that his 
company had a factory in Toronto. The 
Canadian General Electric and., the Ca
nadian Westinghouse had a large con
nection in the United States, he said. 
A large amount of United States ma
chinery had been installed at the Mus-

i
v
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PYiSf
The One Christmas Present 
sure to make a man happy.

3 SIZESi
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quash plant. Here was an opportunity 
to save $4,000 and instal high grade 
English machines. Hi» company had 
recently sold 276 transformers to the 
Ontario Hydro Commission, he said.
The engineers could fin# no.fault with 
the product of his company, which was 
the pioneer company in making such 
machines. He contended his company 
should receive the order.

Mayor Fisher then read, the report 
from the commission. This recom
mended acceptance of the Ferranti 
Company’s tender.

Commissioner Wlgmone said that Mr.
Kribs, in his first report, would not de
clare that the Ferranti machine was 
superior to the others. By holding up 
the first recommendation from the com- Ltd. 
mission for authority to expend $25,- 
600 buyiqg transformers the city had 
saved $4,000.

Mr. Harding an£ Major McAvity 
differed with the commissioner on this 
point. Merely because they had asked 
for authority to expend this amount did 
not mean that the commission would 
accept any but the lowest tender.

Commissioner Bullock maveil, and 
Commissioner Wigmore seconded, a 
motion that the report from 'the com
mission be adopted and that the com
mission be authorized to expend an 
amount of $21,200 for three transform
ers. This carried.
Status of Commission.

The meeting them went into a con
ference regarding the existing status 
of the commission in its relation to 
the Common Council.

Major McAvity contended that the 
commission was wholly dependent on 
the council. Every little item of ex
penditure must first go to the council 
as a recommendation before action. He 
thought there should be a complete 
consideration given the whole matter.
Taking as an example, the first rec
ommendation regarding the construc
tion of the sub-station to be built at 
an estimated cost of $79,200, Major 
McAvity declared that this had been 
disapproved by the council because the 
council thought this involved a bond 
issue. He contended it did not. What 
the commission desired was first to 
give the council an estimate of what 
the cost would be and then bring each 
item before the council for approval 
from time to time as expenditure be
came necessary.

The commission had no authority to 
engage an engineer or a manager for a 
commercial department. He could not 
tell how much it would cost to engage 
these men. The commission, he said, 
had no desire to handle any monies.

Commissioner Thornton said he 
could not be expected to vote expendi
ture when he did not know what that 
expenditure would be. No commis
sioner would vote for a bond issue on 
a mere estimate.

Mayor Fisher: “It always is an 
estimate.”

Commissioner Thornton replied that 
the work would be done by day’s work 
if the city engineer recommended it.

Commissioner Wigmore declared 
there was no disposition on his part 
to hinder the work of the commis
sion. He was prepared to lend every 
assistance. At the same time, he was 
responsible to the citizens for their 
money. He could not vote large 
amounts when he was in ignorance of 
the purpose for which the amounts 
would be used.

Mr. Flood could not quite see just 
what were the functions of the com
mission. Under the present system, he 
said, there would be double work and 
double the number of meetings. In 
fact, all the duties were performed 
by the council.

Commissioner Bullock said that the 
tangle in the bids for the transformers 
had caused all the trouble, 
not think, however, that council could 
grant a blanket authority to issue 
bonds.

Commissioner Thornton said no 
bonds should be issued on estimates.
So far as he was concerned, he was 
ready to help the commission. He 
thought he had helped them in oppos
ing a motion that the commission se
cure the site of 'the sub-station through 
the Provincial Power Commission.
“We are through with them. They’ll 
bf around to collect the money when 
it is due,” he said.

Mr. McMullin remarked that the . , _____ ,

Commissioner Wigmore declared It ^ mattcr came to a bond issue a
commissioner might refuse to vote for 
the bond issue.

Mr. Flood interrupted that not a dol
lar would be spent without careful 
consideration. As Mr. Thornton had 
voted for the purchase of three trans
formers, Mr. Flood asked the commis
sioner what a transformer looked like.

Mr. Thornton replied he had gone 
into the matter thoroughly with the 
city electrician and others and knew 
just what he was voting for.

“Are you an authority on buildings?” 
asked Mr. Flood.

“I am an authority on tenders,” re
plied Mr. Thornton.

Major McAvity drew from this that 
Commissioner Thornton had no con
fidence in the engineer who drew the 
plans and prepared the estimate.

Mr. Thornton replied he had not said 
as much, but as the matter had been 
mentioned, he would not beat around 
the bush but ask how could Mr. Kribs 
represent the city and the Power Com
mission at the same time. He could 
not “serve two masters.”

“We are not in conflict with the 
Power Commission,” Mayor Fisher re
minded Mr- Thornton.

Replying to Mr. Phillips, Mr. Thorn
ton said that the city electrician was 
a full time emplqyc and that he weald
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*.Congress 
Club Selection - 2 for 25c. 
Sportsman

10c.
•J

BOYS' PARLIAMENTS 
IN THREE PROVINCES 15c.

s Boxe» of 10, 25, 50.t ■i
Mr. Howell estimated that the monu- 

00 andLarge Number of Lads Cam
paigning and Scores of 
Candidates Running.

anufacturers Association.” Sment erected would cost $19,5 
the meeting agreed that it should, be 
erected at the head of King street, 
where the memorial to the Loyalist 
women now stands, provided the City 
Council would give authority for the 
removal of the present memorial.

R. T. Hayes, chairman of the etti- t>xr-T'TJT A XT CTCTTTDC 
sens’ committee and of the sub-corn- TI 1 Jr!IAN SIS 1 hKo 
mittee on design which submitted its 
report last night, presided. The sub
committee previously had recommended Loyalist Temple Pythian Sisters at 
a Cross of Sacrifice costing $10,000, or its meeting last night in Temple Hall, 
a design submitted by Hamilton Mac- Main street, elected officers for the 
Carthy costing $20,000, and as neither cording year and the election resulted 
of these was unanimously approved at „ follows: Past chief, Mrs. Geo. C. 
the previous meeting the sqb-committee Amland; most excellent chief, Mrs. 
had been asked to submit other de- Emma Ivors; excellent senior, Mrs. 
signs and had also been authorized to Ella piewwelling; excellent junior, Mrs. 
offer prizes for competitive designs. Dora Cowan; managed, Mrs. Blanche 

The new report of the sub-committee Saunders; protector, Miss Beatrice An- 
presented last night recommended the drews; guard, Mrs. George Gray; mls- 
Howell design or a Cross of Sacrifice, tress of records and correspondence, 
and also that the memorial chosen Mrs. Maud Dykeman ; mistress of 
shou d cost not more than $20,000 and flnanee Mrs. T. Robinson; trustés, 
should be placed at the head of King Mrs. Arthur Brown, Mrs. G. Andrews 
st/?t\Thre, sub-c°m™ltta= had award- and Mrs. F. Miller; degree captain, 
ed to the Howell design the first prize Mrs. H. Black ; representatives to the 
of $300 and the second prize of $100 to Grand Lodge, Mrs. O. S. Dykeman and 
a simple shaft design , submitted by Mre- c T Green. alternate, Mrs. C. B. 
Wallace W. Alward, formerly of St Ellsworth
John but now of Montreal. Referring At last Right’s meeting M. E. C„ Mrs.
to the fact thBt some arches had been G c Amland, presided and ten new 
submitted, Mr. Hayes said that a com- members-were received. There were 
petent engineer had advised the com- ab0ut 125 present and the meeting was 

an ™ w, c" would cost interesting and enthusiastic. The lodge 
only $20,000 would not be one of which mtered heartily Into plans for Christ
ine city could be proud. mas cheer work. The sum of $25 was

voted to the Protestant Orphanage and 
the sum of $26 to thç Empty Stocking 
Fund. It was decided to send out 
Christmas; baskets to ten or twelve fam
ilies- and arrangements were made in 
this connection.

’•i
•]

Chatham—McKenzie’s.
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper.
Campbell ton—Wran’s Drug Store. 
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster. 
Summerside—Gallant Drug Co, Ltd

The provincial boys’ work boards of 
Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta will in
duct provincial parliaments for older 
Tuxls boys in'each of these provinces. 
The parliaments will hold their sittings 
in the Legislative Assembly halls. A 
large number of boys are campaigning 
in the various constituencies.! In the On
tario elections which closed last week, 
178 candidates w^re in the field. Mani
toba had 76 and Alberta 84 in the field. 
The parliaments are part of the C. S. 
B. T. training for boys in self govern
ment and citizenship. In Toronto the 
training takqs the form of Tuxls boys’ 
councils, of which there are sixteen in 
Ontario and about 46 in Canada. Mil- 
ton Walker of London, Irwin Haskett 
of Ottawa, and A. van Every of To
ronto, are planning to run for the 
premiership of Ontario.

The City of Toronto will extend an 
official welcome to the boys at a lun
cheon on Wednesday afternoon. The 
formal opening will be held in the 
Legislative Assembly on Wednesday 
afternoon, December 27. Hon. W. E. 
Raney will welcome the boys on be
half of Premier Drury, who will be out 
of town. Party politics will be taboo, 
the bills and discussions having to do 

, , with everything which concerns boy
results. Its action on the system is life The Toronto Y. M. C. A. is plan- 
prompt, and its record of relieving a 
cold in a night has been established for 
over 10 yfears. A person with a box 
of Grip-fix in the house is as safe 
from bad results in connection with 
colds as it is possible to provide.

Start taking Grip-Fix as soon as the 
sold develops, as prompt work on any 
sickness is always advisable.1 You can 
get it at Wassons Drug Store.

John Brevos, aged sixty-five, a •color
ed resident of Guysboro, near Halifax 
was burned to death in his home yes- 
terday morning. The fire was discover, 
ed by his sister but no word was heard 
from him and his dead body was found 
after the flames had burned out. Th< 
coroner’s jury brought in a verdict oi 
death through suffocation when hit - 
home was destroyed by • fire of un. 
known origin. 4

ELECT OFFICERS

»V.-' was up to the commission to engage 
such advice.

“On what authority,” queried Mr. 
Harding.

If the commission tyad a recommend
ation along that lin^ ready, Commis
sioner Wigmore declared he was ready 
to vote for It at once. He would give 
the commission his hearty support in 
his official capacity and as a private 
citizen.
Conference Needed.

Major McAvity expressed his be
lief that the council was' desirous of 
assisting the commission. He was 
confident that a conference would help 
to clear the air.

Commissioner 'fhomtdn, referring to 
the estimates from the commission, de
clared that the people were entitled 
to know the exact cost of all Items be
fore the bond issue was voted.

Commissioner Bullock thoiight the 
relationship between the Common 
Council and the Commission was anal
ogous to that between, the Municipal 
Council and the Hospital commis
sioners.

Major McAvity said that the com
mission should be independent. The 
commission had gone to engineers and 
had an estimate prepared. The com
mission had faith in that estimate. It 
was submitted to the council. The 
council saw fit to disapprove of It In 
effect It meaat the commissioners were 
not competent If snch were the case, 
then the commissioners would resign 
and new members could be appointed.

Commissioner Thornton contended 
that the council had had nothing be
fore it in the way of plans and speci
fications regarding a sub-station. He 
suggested the first thing to do would 
be to call for tenders. He would not 
vote blindly on this matter, be assured 
the meeting. The commission should 
be independent of City Hall influences, 
it had been claimed, yet Mayor Fisher 
had asked to be placed on that com
mission. 1 i

Mr. Phillips said that the commis
sion at present was nothing more than 
a new department of City HalL A 
new department to handle the hydro 
had been suggested in the first in
stance, but Mayor Schofield had not 
favored the idea. In Ontario, the com
missions were indepen 
sponsible to the people directly. Bonds 
were issued by the commissions and 
were endorsed by the Ontario Hydro 
Commission and the Ontario govern
ment. He expressed the opinion that 
the Common Council had no power to 
delegate authority such as was held 
by the Ontario commissions. If the 
commission was to act as a city de
partment, manned by five or six volun
teers, while all the other departments 
were handled by one man, who was 
paid, then he thought one commis
sioner, possibly the Mayor, should take 
over the work and in this event the 
man in charge would not be hampered 
by the opinions of others. This fact 
should be faced
The Delegation of Authority.

PASSING OVER COLOS 
WITHOUT DANGER

ill7%
f vi*9 SÎ Y is P**i X\ Keep Reliable Remedy in 

Home at All Times.
LXX

ISi When you catch cold there are three 
points on which you should guard 
yourself. Colds generate systemic pois
ons, which should be carried off so as 
to keep the natural channels open. The! 
temperature should be kept at normal 
and the fever always generated by colds 
allayed. The soreness o£ the muscles, 
especially in the back, should be re
duced. If these three points are given 
prompt attention, and treated properly, 
your cold will be passed over without 
danger.

Grip-fix is a home treatment for 
colds which accomplishes just the above

Ï
J

The Weather
When the temperature varies 
from just above freezing point 
to many degrees below, the 
normal heat of the body must 
be maintained or Colds and 
Chill will follow. Take Hall’s 
Wine. It keeps the blood in 
healthy circulation, tones up 
the nerves and gives power to 
resist Colds, Chill and Influ
enza.

•Hall’s Wine is strongly re
commended as a safeguard 
against Influenza and is a 
most reliable restorative after 
an attack.
Read what this doctor says in 
a letter just received : “I never 
fail tp recommend Hall’s 
Wme. In a case I have had 
recently of Influenza I found 
that Hall’s Wine acted as a 
wonderful restorative.”

Site Approved.
The recommendations of the report 

regarding cost and site were unani
mously adopted. Capt. A. J. Mulcahy 
moved and L. P. D. Tilley 
the -resolution that Howell’s design be

CHRISTMAS TREAT
flee be accepted. Mrs. Alfred ifior- TT/'YD 'TT-TP OT9PT4ANS 
risey seconded Mr. Armstrong’s mo- 1 UKrnmNJ
tion and it was decided to have a secret 
ballot. The result of the ballot was 
twenty-two in favor of the Howell de
sign and five in favor of the Cross of 
Sacrifice. When the result had been 
declared the meeting made the choice 
unanimous.

R. T. Hayes, Mrs. Heber Vroom and 
Dr. G. B. Peat were appointed a com
mittee to interview the City Council 
and arrange all details with regard to 
the moving of the present metnoriai 
fountain at the head of King street.

It was said that the members of the 
W. C. T. U., who had been interested 
in the erecting of the present memorial 
fountain, were willing to have-It re
moved and favored having it placed in 
King square in a position correspond
ing to that now occupied by the Sir 
Leonard Tilley monument.

Replying to questions put by Mr.
Armstrong. Mr. Hayes said that the 
Howell design would commemorate 
sailors, nurses and others who made 
the supreme sacrifice as well as soldiers.
Its Inscription was “A tribute to our 
glorious dead.” The material of which 
it was to be made would be granite, 
presumably New Brunswick granite.
The figures were to be bronze.

On the motion of Col. E. T. Sturdec, 
thf chairmah was authorized to appoint 
two committees, one on finance, which 

to be responsible for the raising of

THEf mning to entertain the boys composing 
the parliament on the -evening of De
cember 29.

i
•a

seconded

GUN-TOTING POET
GETS SHOVEL

JOB AT SING SING ilRHAT YOUR 
HUSBAND NEEDS”New York, Dec. 19—James Morrisey 

arrived at Sing Sing on Friday to be
gin a two-year term for carrying con
cealed weapons.

The annual meeting of King Ed- ■ “What's your occupation?” Chief 
ward Lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. B., was Clerk Edward Hickey asked him. 
held in ’Prentice Boys’ hall, west St.
John, last evening and the following 
officers were elected for the coming while you’re here?” 
year: Worshipful Master, R. J. An- “Writing poetry, of course.” 
dersoti; Deputy Master, W. J. Miles; There being no provision in the pri- 
recordlng secretary secretary, Past son routine for the construction of bal- 
Master L. E. Rolson; chaplain, Will- lades and triolets, Hickey assigned 
iam Porter; financial secretary, Percy Morrisey, to do a little light versification 
Nichols; treasurer, Past Master W. W. with a pick and shovel.
Donahue ; director of ceremonies, Past 
M aster William Price ; foreman of 
committee, H. Moffatt; members of 
committee, J. Carlson, Willard Fill
more, Oscar Taylor, John Griffiths ; 
inside Tyner, H. A. Best; outside 
tyner, S. H. Carvell lecturer, J. W.
Fillmore; deputy lecturer, L. Ogler; 
trustees, L. E. Rolson, J. W. Fillmore,
Clifford Price; musical director, Prof.
William Davis; scrutineers, Past Mas
ter L. E. Rolson, R. Melvin and J.
Griffiths. The installation of officers I Those feelings of faintness, those 
will take place at the first meeting j dizzy spells, the all-gone sinking sen- 
in January when a special entertain-1 sations which come on from time to 
ment will be arranged and refresh- time indicate a weakened condition of 
ments will be served. There was a the heart and a disordered states of 
godd attendance at last night’s meet- the nerves, 
ing and the affairs of the Lodge were 
shown to be in a flourishing condition.

The special committee to arrange for 
this season’s G. W. V. A. treat fqr or
phan children of former service men 
met last night at the association rooms 
with Lieut.-Col. Dr. Murray MacLaren 
in the chair. The general plans were 
outlined and the treat will be carried 
out along similar lines to those follow
ed last year. The date decided upon 
for the treat was Thursday afternoon, 
Jan. 4. The sub-committees were ap
pointed as follows : Entertainment, 
Mrs. S. C. Tippett, Mrs. J. H. Tlllot- 
son, R. Irving and Captain Pitt; re
freshments and serving, Mrs. Tippett, 
Mrs. Tillotson, Mrs. F. Ashe and Miss 
C. McGrath. The general committee 
members were all present last night. 
They are as follows : Lieut.-Col. Mac
Laren, chairman; Mis. S. C. Tippett, 
Mrs. J. H. Tillotson, Mrs. F. Ashe, 
Miss McGrath, the association presi
dent, S. C. Tippett, R. Irving, William 
PitLE. J. McCarthy, H. F. Morrissey, 
J. W. Rawlings and the association sec
retary, Alexander Machum.1

jf
"One night my husband 

home looking so ill and worn out 
that I thought he would faint. I V 
znaw there had been something * 
Prong with him for some time,
Dut I could not get him tb tell 
what it was. Finally he confessed 
he wafl tired and sore all over. I 

go to bed. Next 
morning he insisted upon going to 
Work although he was anything 
but well. I knew that his troub’e 
was partly due to worry because 
for some months before he had 
been out of work. This put. us 
so heavilyin debt that the grocer 
and butcher refused to1, give u# 
more credit. It was being out of 
Work that worried my husband.
He wouldn’t eat because he 
afraid there would not be enough 
food foi the children. We 
so poor that we had to keep tha 
children from school because they 
had no clothes. I knew that if I 
could only get my husband strong 
and well again everything would 
be all right He is a carpenter 
by trade and when in good health 
earns good wages and he is al
ways sober and industrious. But 
I knew that it was impossible for 
any man to do good work when 
he was ill and worried. I decided 
to speak to our old family doctor, 
who had retired from practice. 
When I explained how we were 
situated he gladly offered to do 
all he could to help us, although 
he didn’t like to interfere with the 
new doctor’s practice. Finally he 
said, ‘What your husband needs is 
a good tonic and I know of 
nothing better than Carnol.’ I 
thought that If our old family 
doctor recommends Carnol it must 
be all right. On my way home I 
got a bottle end before the first 
bottle had been used, my husband 
was a changed man. After he 
had taken four bottles his ap
petite ., returned, he had more 
energy, that tired look in his eyas 
disappeared and what is most im
portant his wages have been 
than doubled and he is now super
intendent of the wood working 
shop in which he formerly worked 
as a 
our
once more a happy and contented 
family.”

Carnol is sold by your druggist 
and if you can conscientiously 
say, after you have tried it, that 
it hasn’t done you any good, 
return the empty bottle to him 
and he will refund your money.

10-623

OFFICERS ELECTED. came

“I’m a poet”
“What' do you expect to work atHalls

Wine
H13

made him
\

THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE

Buy a Bottle To-day ! 
SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST 
Extra large size bottle, $2.25.

Proprietors : 
Stephen Smith ft 

Co., Limited, 
Bow, London, 

England.

HOAND DID'NT DARE 
LEAVE HER ALONE • 

HEART WAS SO BAD was

dent and were re- were
Sole

Canadian Agent* : 
Frank L. Benedict ft Co.,
45 St. Alexander 

St., Montreal.
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COURT PARDONS BOYS
WHO ASPIRE TO CAREERS

But Future Policeman and Judge Must 
Not Smoke Any More in School

(New York Tribune)
The careers of Max Palexsky and 

Benjamin Friedman, sixteen-year-old 
youths, whose arrest yesterday was 
.caused by a teacher in Public School 
2 on Henry street on charges of dis
orderly conduct, will not be blighted, 
thanks to the sympathy they aroused 
in Magistrate Levine when they were 
arraigned in Essex Market police court.

“What do you boys intend to be 
when you grovrç up?” was the question 
that proved to be the key to the situa
tion. Both boys gulped painfully, and 
their already woebegone expressions be
came more despondent.

“A policeman,” whispered Max 
hoarsely.

“I- was going to be a lawyer and 
maybe a judge, like you,” stammered 
Benjamin.

Magistrate Levine said he did not 
want to blight their hopes and there 

why they might not 
realize them if they kept them always 
in mind. But they would have to apol
ogize to the teacher, he said. They 
did this willingly and were discharged. 
She said the future policeman and the 
future judge had been smoking cig
arettes and distracting the attention of 
her class in calisthenics.

Milburn's
Heart and Nerve Pill*

was
the money, and another committee to 
make the.contract with Mr. Howell and 
superintend the erection of the monu
ment.

On Mr. Tilley’s motion it was de
cided to return to the designers all 
plans and models which had not been 
accepted and send with them the 
thanks of the committee. Resolutions 
of thanks were extended to Mr. Hayes 
for his work as chairman and to Miss 
Frances Alward for her services as sec
retary.

fcoügh^w^^ôîd^Meân

Restless Nights
which sap the vitality.
Danger lurks in every , 
hour a cold is allowed 1 
to run. Assist nature 
to bring your children 
quickly back to health 
and strength and avoid 

| serious complications .
I by the prompt use of /

Cray’s Syrup — over I 
60 years in use.

I Always bar Dw 
1 Lnr«b

He did At the Red Cross depot yesterday 
the provincial Red Cross hospital com
mittee was at work packing the Christ
mas stockings for the soldiery in the 
East St. John and Lancaster hospitals. 
In all eighty-one stockings were filled 
and they should give much joy to the 
recipients on Christmas day. Many of 
the Red Cross branches throughout the 
province have sent money contributions 
to help towards the Christmas treat for 
the men In hospital.

have no equal as a remedy to strength
en the heart, invigorate the nerves and 

"build up .the run-down system.
Mrs. C. Vanhorn, Eckville, Alta., 

writes:—“About u year ago I had 
heart trouble. My husband didn’t dare 
leave me alone, and often had to stay 
up at night with me. I would just 
feel kind of faint and my heart would 
seem to stop beating. I would just 
faint away, and it would sometimes 
be an hour before they could bring 
me back to life. Someone told me 
about Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I got three boxes; I took them and felt 
much better, so continued all Winter, 
and now I never feel any such faint
ness. I surely dp appreciate the good 
they have done for me.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

at

at once.

Mr. Phillips added that the council 
should decide how far It can delegate 
its authority in this matter and to 
whom. “That is essential and it must 
be settled before we can proceed fur
ther,” he said.

HEALEY-McINTYRE 
BOUT MAY BE OFFDon't Let That Gold 

Toro Into “Flo"
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Halifax, Dec. 18—The scheduled bat
tle tomorrow night between Johnny 
McIntyre, of Glace Bay, and Nedder 
Healey, Halifax, for the welterweight 
championship of the maritime prov
inces will be called off i'f McIntyre 
should be unable to make the welter
weight limit, as has been rumored. 
This was announced at the Healey 
camp tonight.

I

Rub on Good Old Musterole.
That cold may turn into “Flue,” 

Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia, un
less you take care of it at once."

Rub good old Musterole on the con- ; 
grated parts and see how quickly it 
brings relief.

Colds are merely congestion. Mus
terole, made from pure oil of mustard, 
camphor, menthol and other simple in
gredients, is a counter-irritant which 
stimulates circulation and helps break 
up- the cold.

As effective as the messy oil mustard 
plaster, it does the work without the 
blister.

Just rub it on with your finger-tips. 
You will feel a warm tingle as it en
ters the pores, then a cooling sensnllon 
that brings welcome relief. 40c. and 
75c, at all druggists.
The Musterole Co, of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

The Secret of Good Health was no reason more

L§H which usually comes 

B from strained or over- 
B worked muscles, Ab-

■ sorbine, Jr. is highly
■ recommended.
B Briskly rubbed in at the 
B aore spot, Absorbine, Jr.
H wd* take out the pain and 

UpfVS stiffness quickly, and re- 
Bffmhl store the muscles to their 
|]i| I normal, healthy condition.

Absorbine, Jr. is clean and 
yljjQm wholesome and leaves no 
g==jg| oily residue.
S—i'xzr: «1.25 a bottle
taw—_ —^ at moat druggists'
JKaL—wS W. F. YOUNG. Inc.
r-SgaT-: 344 St. Paul St, Montreal j

When Nature requires assistance, she 
will not be slow in conveying to you 
an intimation of the fact. Decline of 
energy, inability to sleep well, head
ache, biliousness, constipation, a gen
eral sluggishness of mind and body and 
any sign of digestive “unrest” should 
impel you to seek the aid of a reliable 
medicine without delay. There is no 
better—no surer—no safer—than this 
proven remedy.

Assist
Nature
back

carpenter. Thanks to Carnol 
troubles are over and we are

A TRAVEL TALK.
An illustrated travel talk, entitled 

“Halifax to Seattle,” was given in the 
Y. W. C. A. recreation centre last night 
by D. C. Clark and was very greatly 
enjoyed. Mr. Clark described the 
placfes which he visited in his recent 
western trip and had a splendid series 
of slides. His address was admirably 
given, and a hearty vote of thanks 
which was extended to him on the mo
tion of Mrs. John. A. McAvity, Mrs. 
W. H. Lugsdin, president of the Y. W. 
C. A, was in the chair. During the 
evening Mrs. Thomas Guy gave two 
vocal solos and Mrs. Kent Scovil, who 
acted as accompanist, also gave two 
piano solos. These favorites in St. 
John musical circles were givtn a very 
cordial rqceptjon and their numbers 
were excellent. The evening’s pro
gramme was arranged by the physical 
committee of the association and it 
realized a very satisfactory sum for the 
work of the physical department.

to
normal
action r B1How to Prevent 

Biliousness
E

For sale by■\7afce i Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Seigel’» 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong ingredients; it chases away 
indigestion, biliousness and con- 
atipation. Can be had at any 
drug store.” Get the genuine, ti 
50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

i

BeechamsPills »

’JSold 25c—40 pill» 
50c—90 pill»

3everywhere 
in boxe» I0C West St. John301

V
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HEAD MO FACE
In Finagles. Could Not 
Sleep. Cuticsra Heals.
“ For about twenty years I suf

fered with eczema on my head and 
face. At first it broke out in pimple 
and after a -while became red and 
scaly. The Itching and bum 
were so severe that I scratched 
Irritated the affected parts, and at 
night-1 could not sleep because ot 
the irritation.

“ I tried different ointments but 
nothing helped. I began using Ca- 
ticura Soap andvOititment and after 
using four cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and four boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment I was healed.” (Signed) Mason 
Davis, 13 Dresser St., South bridge,. 
Mass., May 12, 1921.

Improve your skin by daily use ot 
Cuticura Soap, OintmenranifTalcum.

in

wb«ft. Bo«p2gc. Ointment 2S end 6oL Talcum Vn.
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SlUfflS PLEDGE Wish him the Season’s
Wish-with a
ÉÜk box of his

favorite 
Smokes
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lXWesleyan Undergraduates 
Also Decide to Punish Any 
Student Violators.

L Xl i.# %

0
tel;

BMMiddletown, Conn, Dec. 19. — The 
undergraduates of Wesleyan University 
have ratified by more than a two-thirds 
majority • plan which places in their 
hands the punishment of any ofYheir 

number who may be found guilty of 
violating the Volstead act at any time 
while the college is in session. The 

'students have further agreed to abstain 
ffBUi drinking during the college year, 
toot only while they are on the campus, 
but also while representing the college 
in aljy capacity outside of Middletown.

Violations may be reported by either 
instructor» or students, the evidence be
ing submitted to a committee of seven 
upper class men, to be appointed by the 
president of the undergraduate body. A 
vote of five on this committee Is neces
sary for conviction.

The penalty for the first offencp will 
be the loss of Vie offender’s vote in the 
college body, carrying with, It ineli
gibility to bold college office and dis
qualification for any intercollegiate and 
intramural sport during that and the 
following semester.

This action was not taken as the re
fait of any outbreak of drinking at the 
college, it was stated, but simply as 
another step in giving students a 
greater share in student government 
The plan was suggested by the faculty, 
which desired the undergraduates to 
assume responsibility in the matter, but 
Was drawn up entirely by underfr«d„. 
ate committees. i
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Schwartzman and for a year-and a half 
she was their slave. Often they were 
brutal to her. Once one of them hit 
her wMh the ! butt end of a rifle and / 
knocked oil her front teeth out. On 
another occasion several jabbed her 
with bayonets, lacerating her body. 
Four months after her captivity her 
baby girl was born. The little girl j 
came in with her. |

When she finally escaped from the! 
Cossacks she had no shoes, but with 
her baby on her back she made her 
way back to her old home, where she 
sold" such possessions as she had lçft 
and departed for Warsaw. Here she 
could not show proper traveling creden
tial# and was held up by the police, 
who were inclined to send her back to ; 
Ukrainia. While detained it became | 
known that she was an excellept tsll- 
oress. She made a palf of pants for the 
Chief of Police, and such was the finish 
and fit that he gave her and her child 
his protection until her sister in Brook
lyn was coftimunlcated With. Mean
while she lived on her earnings as a 
tailorêss. ,

She said that if for any reason She 
had to be sent back She would Jump off 
the ship and take her baby With her.'

Ml?. Schwartzman looks but little 
over twenty and is rather handsome* 
her four years of hardship—when half 
a jibund of bread often had to do for a 
day’s three meals—leaving no lines ton 
her round face, and but a trace of sor
row in her big brown eyes.

WAS CRUELLY 
TREATED BY 

THE COSSACKS
ft

nnm

X \Woman’s Teeth Knocked 
Out and She was Jabbed 
With Bayonets.

New York, Dec. 19. — Mis. Chayka 
Schwartzman, who came in from Pa- 
dola, Ukraltila, on the Cuttarder Cftf- 
«nanla en her way to her sister at 161 
Powell street, Brooklyn, had a sad 
Story to tell of her escape from Cos-, 
sacks in Russia.

She said that five months after she 
was married four years ago she and 
her husband were attacked and rbbbcd 
by a band of Cossacks and that her 
husband was killed while protecting 
her. Her husband had considerable 
wealth.
The Cossacks made a captive of Mrs.
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Tobacco Products Corporation of Canada Ltd. Montreal. Que.G,OArmfo^^^ARB

Customary Decoration of 3*000 Colored
Lights to Shine Till New Years.

. New York, Dec. 19—The Tree of.
Light, which for the last eleven years i 
has spread the Christmas spirit among 
millions of New Yorker», has been lift
ed again into its position In the centre 
of Madison Square Park. The gigantic 
tree, which, measures seventy feet from 
the ground to the tip, arrived from 
Westbury, L. I-, in a snowstorm.

More than 8,000 colored electric lights 
will be strfing across its branches, and 
at 5.30 Christmas Eve they will be 
lighted for trie first time. The tree 
will remain illuminated until New 
Year’s Eve, after which it will be strip
ped of its decorations and donated to 
an institution for the poqr.

A special programme with music 
is being prepared for the lighting of 
the tree. The exercises are said to cod- 
tain a surprise number, different from 
the programme of previous years.

The tree is the gift of an anonymous 
group of men and women who have ob
tained permission from the Park De- 6

1,000 cities have subscribed to the idea. SUrFBAtïEVEIXSTARTED

I

WOOD AND COALWOOD Alto COALGIRL SAVES MAIL
BAG FROM SEA

SEMI-ANTHRACITE
For

Furnace Use

Towing and Salvage Roast Ye 
Yule-Tide 
Turkey 
With
Emmerson's Special

Salvages Large Lot of Regis
tered Letters Thrown in 
Water by Thieves.

Ottawa, Dec. 19—Rachael Coombes, 
daughter of the keeper of the cable sta
tion on the remote Gooseberry Island, 
in the Straits of BeUe Isle, is the star 
in an absorbing drama which has just 
come to light through the activities of 
official in the inspection branch of 
the Post "Office Department here. By 

► her presence of mind and prompt ac
tion the department will have been 
saved a large sum of money in indem
nities to claimants, because of the theft 
of a money mail bag on the White Star- 
Dominion liner Regina early this fail. 
H. E. Atwater, Chief of the Inspection 
Branch has now taken steps to re
ward the girl for her splendid services.

An employe of that steamer, ac
cording to information in the hands of 
the department, «moved from the 
mail carried by the steamer oi one of 
her eastbound trips to Liverpool a bag 
containing registered letters. He re
moved the valuable letters and then 
took unusual means to dispose of the 
bag “without a trace.” He weighted it 
and when the vessel reached the Straits 
on her westbound' trip to Montreal 
threw the bag overboard. But the bag 
did not sink. It drifted ashore on 
Gooseberry Island, about seven miles 
north of the Straits, and was discover
ed by Miss Coombes, who took it to her 
home and had the bag and its contents 
dried. Then her father in a small boat 
took the bag to the mainland of New
foundland and notified the authorities, 
who, in turn, sent word to the depart
ment here.

Considerable difficulty had been ex
perienced by the department officials 
in getting the Commander of the Re
gina and the officials of the steamship 
company to admit liability in the case. 
The department was able to confront 
the captain of the Regina with the re
covered bag, however, thanks to Miss 
Coombes.

/
1

Tug Boat* for hire for harbour and outside towing. All 
of marine salvage work undertaken.

Tugs: Margaret A. Hackett 
J. H. Hackett 

For rates apply to
ST. JOHNDRY DOCK & SHIPBUILDING 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Main Office: Courtenay Bay. Telephone M. 1183.
City Office: Baird & Peters.Bldg.. Ward St.. Tel. M. 4759.

ooPv.mewT.ieaa
O t. Ie. • co. 

or can. ltd.
\

types
Florence
Katherine K. ,. Consumers Coal 

Co. Ltd.
68 Prince Wm. St

Arkcw Stars —and he’ll be done to a turn 
—evenly and thoroughly cook
ed, because Emmerson’s Spe
cial burns freely and evenly, 
sustaining a uniform beat. Let 
Us send you some Emmerson’s 
Special.

T TAVE Pre-Shrunk Neckbands, Double-Wear 
ri Cufis, and the Right Sleeve Lengths. The 

shirts reflect the best loom and dye work in fabric 
and the most painstaking care in manufacture.

Cluett, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

i

EMMERSON FUEL CO., ltd.r
IMPRISONED DOG

WAITS IN VAIN

Owner Returns Only to Find 
Pet Dead—Hole Caved in 
After Skunk Chase. •

115 City Road.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
PEERLESS LUMP 

/ BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

COAL
TO ARRIVE

Rio De Janeiro, Nov. 2—(By Mail)— 
The woman suffrage campaign is Veil 
under way. At the moment the battle 
Is centred about "a bill which Is under 
discussion In the Chamber of Deputies, 
If the bill becomes a tyw, which is

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Pfompt delivery
American Anthracite, 
Welsh Stovoids, 
Scotch Anthracite.

IN STOCK

Milton, Dec. 19—George Halliday of 
said to be more likely this year than gtrot,Tme saw his dog, a fox terrier, 
at any previous time in Brazil’s his- c|,ase a skunk into a hole a few weeks 
tory, the women of this land will be anjj paid no more attention to the 
on the same political footing as the, jnddent

':™ Publicists and the press have taken H^day ° af a * long* search, decided 
up the fight and all the arguments that lo ky’t the hole in which the dog 
preceded the granting to the vote to He foun4 that earth
the women of England, America, N ^ faJkn into the hole, making pns- 
way and the score of other countries both his dog and the skunk,
where equal suffrage is no^'“ After digging into the hole, he found

- of course, are being put forth here .. h™. which was dead. The dog
with the same, If not a greater degree hk °°£n™ntlre 6kunk, all but the 
of enthusiasm, as in the other , h-d& Ml Halliday believes the dog 

n. ijn ad- must have lived about a week in the

£w5wr5JS » ML*fK 
a ms Tin srïx smss
possible. 't,rieon-

\

Phone M. 134678 St David StreetX

Choice Dry 
Hardwood

Best Soft Coal.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, IMITER "
49 Smythe St 159 Union St

For your Xmas Cooking or 
grate Goal!

D. W. LAND‘ ! BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped» in 
bags on ground floor $11-00 GOD.

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 
Union St Office ^010 Peter St 874 QUEEN

VICTORIA

Dry Wood McGivem Coal Co.STUDY NEW CURE 
FOR TUBERCULOSIS 12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones‘Main 42 and Main 3666Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
i or grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood .for kitchen 
range is better than coaL

What Shall I 
Give This 
Christmas ?

London, Dec. 7—(By Maiy)—Money, 
to enable a new cure for tuberculosis 
to be thoroughly tested under scientific 
supervision, is to be provided by the 
British Red Cross Society.
' This step has been taken after 
preliminary Investigation, which, it is 
considered, has established a prima 
facie case for the claims of the in
ventor. ,

Henri SpahUnger,. of Geneva, is the 
discoverer of the new treatment, it 

serum of a

COAL AND WOOD
$1230Commercial Coal 

Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use 
i/4 cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2-25 
ia cord Four Ft. Wood.... $330 

H. A. FOSHAY,

Announcing— City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

$930

“VAN DYKE” This is a special message to 
you men who are asking 
yourselves this annual ques
tion.
Here you will find the solu
tion in the one thing that 
will make him happy. If he 
drives a car—buy him

Phone M.3808consists in the use of a 
vaccine, thé exact nature of which is 
known only to Mr. Spahlinger.

Sir Napier Burnçtt, director of Hos
pital Service of the British Red Cross 

, Society, says that a statement that the 
I society has purchased Mr. Spahlinger s 
treatment for $150,000 is correct.

“Such an idea,” he said, “if wide
spread, may excite false hope# among 
consumptives, which we are anxious 
to avoid.

“At the Same time, the society is 
satisfied, after investigation by its 
expert advisers, that, a case for further 
and thorough inquiry has been made 
out by Mr. Spahlinger.

“Accordingly, the society has put 
aside a sum of money to enable Mr. 
Spahlinger, who is hampered by lack 
of funds, to produce his remedies to 
a larger extent, so that they may be 
tried in this country.

“This will be done under scientific 
supervision. Whfcn the material is 
available, it will be supplied to care
fully. selected institutions, I may say, 
however, that none of Mr. Spahlinger s 
remedies are likely to be available be
fore text spring.” ___________

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
In St. John or Fairvtile.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90._____

118 Harrison.
A little higher front ond back for Fall and Winter

This new Van Heueen, distinctively Canadian, is designed 
to give the greatest winter-wea* comfort in the onginal 
and only ONE PIECE collar.

At the BETTER Stores 5.0c
THE ALL YEAR ,’ROUND STARCHLESS

\ Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

Dry and Sound, 
goods promptlv delivered.
A. E. WHELPLBY,

226-240 Paradis* Row,

/
Good

%
’ Tel. M. 1227.a

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

COAL !POLBERTH
Wp^^HLEjS**CLEANERVAN HEUSEN

I

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO. 
Tel M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
Phone 181327 Clarence StPacked in Special Xmas Box

the World’s Smarted COLLAJ\ FOR SALE—Dry Cut Slab Wood, 
$2.25; Kindling, $2.00 */* cord, Hard

wood $3.50.—J. Devlin, M. 2261.
6164.—12—27

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Helen 

Street Extension, "Phone *710.ST. JOHN GARAGE & SUPPLY CO.
NO ROUGH EDGES - WILL NOT WRINKLE — WEARS 
LONGEST-LAUNDERS AT HOME-SAVES YOUR TIES

!

limited FOR SALE—Dry Slab Woodr-C. A.
Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 6—7—1929
malnutrition in the districts which are 
described as rich as in the districts de
scribed as poor, but the reason for the 
disease in the poor districts is due to 

extent because there Is. little food

Thone M. 2726145 Princess St 
Oldsmotile Sales and Service. Agents for Alemite.

CHILDREN UNDER-NOURISHED.

(Calgary Albertan.)
Malnutrition, according to the school 

doctors, is bad feeding, and not neces-
sarily underfeeding. There is as much in the house.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 peg load, 
south of Union street—Hahy Bros*

V-Jtakers , some ___ _ Ltd- Cltv.
V
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FREE 
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Received

at
This Garage. 

Price 
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Stores Open Every Evening During Christmas Week.
s*
5 OF HARD TIMES BE MADE BY Express Wagons, Barrows, etc.5*1 CO-PARTNERSHIP.

The following announcement of co
partnership has been published!—
“Coastal Trading Co,—Thomas M.
Cogger and Norman Adilman, Dec. 14.”

DIED IN WASHINGTON 
Mrs. Wm, S. Hammond, of West St 

Jchn has received word of the death.
John J. Bradley Speak, of 

Tour of Europe

Kiddies’
Kandies

v:
The Strong Well-made Kind That Any Youngster Would Like To 

« Get Christmas
xfi

;
! ij

Five pound baies of Hoir’s. 
Chocolates in three assortments— 
$3, $3A0 and $430.

All kinds of pure candies in 
» bulk at e
Æ Fo”'
-3t hang on
flu bit pictured palls, 90c. Hard 
jli. Candy in palls, 25c.
Iffi Riley's Bunny Bons—wax wrap-

Engllsh Toffee in blue pails,

$139 Sleeping Dolls, dressed, 
and with lace trimmings, $1.19.

Express Wagons, $1.20, $1.75
Auto Coasters, . J. $4.50, $5.40, 

$6.15, $7.00, $7.75, $8.65, 
$8.95, $9.25.

Two-Wheel Carts, 75c., $1.10
Wheel Barrows, 70c., $1.85, 

$2.40, $3.15.
Boys* Snow Shovel»—

Plain,.........
Painted Red, 45c., 55c., 65c.

i
\

Reference in Libel Case of 
McLellan vs. Globe—Ar
gument Before Chief Jus- ! 
tice McKeown Today.

i
fl daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs, Jos

eph Mason of this city.
pedal prices.

Plggie wiggles ready 
the tree—25c. Peter Rab-

Mto

:p CLEARING SNOW AWAY 
Commissioner Frink said this morn

ing that sixty men and fifteen teams 
had been employed in his department 
yesterday in addition to the regular 
men engaged in the removal of snow. 
As the commissioner remarked “These 
snowstorms cost money."

He and Mrs. Bradley Had 
Audience With Pope Pius 

—Luncheon in Paris With 
E, Blake Mclnemey — 
Conditions in England.

30c. VPRhaSAn application of the plaintiff In the 
libel case of H. R. McLellan vs. the 
Globe Publishing Co, Ltd, to set 
down a point of law raised by the de-, 
fence, namely, that the words were no 1 
libel, was heard before Chief Justice 
McKeown, of the King’s Bench Divis- 1 
ion of the Supreme Court in Chambers 1 
this morning. He ordered that the1 
matter of decision as to whether tfie i 
Words used were capable of libelous j 
meaning should be left to the trial : 
judge. The hearing of the application 
of the plaintiff for particulars of justi
fication was set over for one week. D., 
Mullin, K. C, appeared for the plaintiff 
and W. H. Harrison for the defence.

Mr. Harrison said that when all the 
evidence was in, it was then for the 
judge to say that the matters referred 
to were of public interest. However,! 
he sai£ that in the article complained 
of It was said the Mayor In his public 
ütterance had used chaff and abuse. 
To say of any public man that he used, 
chaff he would not take as libelous. 
Any public man, he said, in a public 
address was likely to use words of no 
great weight. He said that he would 
not take it, used in this way, as libel
ous.

i
I ■I /

BOSS DRUG CO., Ltd. BY-LAW CASE
Milton W. Galley appeared in the1 That there was no external evidence 

police court this momin? having been ln Germany of the hard times so loudly
reported for allowing dirt to fall on . . . f ~___ __ .__ ___the sidewalk and fo! not having the lamented ^ German offlcialdom was 
section properly poped off, while re- the opinion expressed this morning by 
moving a large sign from in front of John J. Bradley, who, with Mrs. prad- 
a building in Prince William street on ley returned on the steamship Mont- 
December 16. Policeman Thomas testl- tiare after a three and a halt months' 
fled. Mr. Çalley said he had sent a trip to England and the continent. Mr. 
man to warn people to keep from un- and Mrs. Bradley sailed from Mont, 
der. A fine was struck but allowed to real on the Tunisian, now the Marbum, 
stand- | on September 7 and their tour embrac.

DEATH OF MOTHEB
William Webber, agent at Atlantic Mr. Bradley said that they landed at 

ports for the Canadian Pacific Steam- Glasgow and then proceeded to Edin- 
ships Lfd. yesterday afternoon receiv- burgh, gplng from there to London 
ed the sad news that his mother, Mrs. where they spent two weeks. They mot- 
Mary Webber, had passed away on ored through Surrey and stopped for 
Sunday In Waterloo, Liverpool. Mrs. some time at Dorking where there is 
Webber,1 who was eighty-seven years an excellent hotel, the “Deepdene,” for- 
of age, tell a few months ago and broke merly the residence of the Duchess of 
her arm and as a result her health be- Marlborough. From London they wait 
came impaired. She was the widow of to Paris where Mr. Bradley had the 
James Webber and was horn in Llv- privilege of having lunch with an old 
orpooL Besides her son she Is survived friend, well known In this city, E. 
by one daughter, Mrs. Andrea, wife of Blake Mclnemey, Paris manager of the 
Captain A. Andrea, with whom she Royal Bank of Canada, Mr. Mclnerney 
made her home. Mr. Webber has many wished to be remembered' to all his St. 
friends in this city who will regret to John friends, 
learn of his bereavement.

35c. and 45c.100 King Street

‘V&cXâ-''

McAVITY’Si
« •PHONE 

Main 2540O,
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m Ope» EveningsToyville, Bargain Basement.

Gifts 
For

Men

U

He thought that His Honor could 
not, at this stage, say that the words 
were used In. a libelous way. was 
his duty, he declared, to gay, when the 
case came to trial, If the words were 
libelous, and for the jury to decide if 

From Paris they went to Italy. Ven- they were used In a libeloiis way.
_____  „___ Ice they found a beautiful city of many Mr. Mullin said that his application
POLICE COURT novel attractions and Mr. Bradley was wa8 for the judge to say .if the words

Patrick Chamberliin appeared in the much attracted by the graceful gon- were capable of libelous "meaning. If 
police court this morning charged with dolas which transported one from place ! not there would be no cause of action, 
assaulting Henry Bushay. The plaintiff to place in the city on the canals which | Mr. Hamson said that the plea of 
said that some trouble had arisen be-j serve as streets. Here they visited the the defence was that the words were 
tween his children and those of the de- j famous glass works. no libel and that was a matter for the
fendant and that he went out to speak j Audience With Pooe. jury to decide. Words, he said, might
to them and while doing go Chamber- | be capable of a libelous meaning and
lain caught him by the shoulder and ; I» Rome they were detained for four yet not constitute a libel, 
struck him on the breast. Madeline, days by political troubles. On tile ad- Mr. Mullin said Mr. Harrison had 
Bushay corroborated the evidence, vice of the management of the hotel at dealt with only a portion of the lang- 
Mrs. Chamberlain acknowledged that which they were staying they did not uage complained of. 
her husband had taken hold of Bushay. venture on the streets after dark. There Mr. Harrison said that the word 
but denied that he had struck him. As were no trains in or out for four days «abuse” when used by a public 
the defendant desired to call another and the dty was given over to the set- was not a word which might be consid- 
witness the case was set aside until to-, tlement of political differences. While ered ubelous. He said that it meant 
morrow morning. in Rome Mr. and Mrs. Bradley had «reproach” and as such was common

the honor of an audience with His Hoi- amongst public speakers 
toess Pope Pius Naples was a beauti- Regarding the words -If private con- 
ful city and offered many attractions versatiou be indûded, profanity” Mr. 
tothe tourist They went to the top of Harrison said that the plaintiff claimed 
Mount Vesuvius an altitude of 4,400 an imputation of crime. He contoid- 
feet. They also visited the ruins of the gj that profanity was criminal only 
ancient dty of Pompeii and saw many when used ln
reliti of the days of the dty-, splen- He eaid thcre was n0 epec|a] damage 
dor. They went also to the Island of alleged, that the words did not hold 
Capri, the last camptog ground of the the pontiff up to hatred, ridicule or 
Roman» In Italy and found mu* of contempt, and imputed no crime on 
Interest there. Èxcursions were dade the ^ the pJntiff-

! by automobile to Nero’s castle and oth- McMullin said the words on which
erF^mütS'pnm, tw n„ii„ the ““ WBS baaed were—'“and if prl-

From Rome they went to Berlin. vate conversation be included, profan-
• Bradley said that it was impos- ity » Mr. Harrison’s argument, he said,

Gommer on the TVfrfrlnrh “ble, î!” foundatk,n for tjj® «tate- mig],t apply to slander, but in libel, if 
Coming on the MUrlOCh, ]^ts ^ Germany was very hard up. the words were bje libelous

Which Will Then Head nT£ SAVS SSLCK
for St. John — Names of ®rc^^se^’ rfore £ quoted cases of sliXr questions as in

----------- - ftlTAtTaS to S&3 t 5 mesudng86^ ^ W

William Webber, agent at Atlantic former residence of the ex-Kaiser and M Mump ar<rfp(1 ... „ .. ports for the Camilla! Pacific Steam- also to his palace In the city, both of ruled thatthe wMt mtod bv ti£d£ 
ships Ltd., received a cable this morn- which were now museums. They had to ^ce in point Z law was ^ubstanti" 

confirming the report that the S. dgn cards and guides were assigned to ateti it within ,h 
S. Marloch will stop at Halifax enroute them to show them through tlje places. Qourt to djsnd6s the action 
to this port to land the thirty mem- They were also shown through the He contended that profanitv was a hereof the Royal Caledonian Curling armories and saw the, airplane which dme under the law a^d that therefore 
Club, Who are coming to tour Canada, made several trips to bombard Eng- the !ud-e mieht make a mlino. in th. The Marloch is scheduled to sail from land. The hotels were crowded with ^ ^
Liverpool tomorrow and is due to reach American tourists who are flocking to rommentlmr th. u
Halifax on December 81. Germany because of the favorable ex- noV f” him to sav if t£

The followinr is a list of the mem- Çhunge On one occasion Mr Brad- a IibeL As far J he could g^would 
visiting team: ley salfl, he had had an automobile of to If thro ..n-ti #Major Astley, of Little Plumstead the limousine type from eight in the ilLC. meaningH^ho^M^hat^th! 

Hall, Norwich; j. Douglas CampbeU. morning until after the theatre In the matter jÏT
of Travebank, Barry, Forharshlre; evening and the charge had been about him nor did he think ^
David Moffat, 31 St. Vincent Place. $3.50. An excellent dinner could be had ÎZ’h"» that wn„Hh wJ, ^ 
Glasgow; John Weir, of Shottsbum! for seventy-five cents and this charge M41jud« 8 m
Holytown; John F. Ross, of Ross’s included a bottle of spring water and thrmeht that the __,,,
Hotel, Arrochar, Loch Long; Major a bottie of German pre-war wine. They ,i,™ .i
George J. Lumsden, of Freuchie, Fife; saw many fine operas. The stores were ?° - . J-„vg I
Dr. Cameron, of Lonnhead; C. H. Gil- decorated for the Christmas season and 1J
Christ, of Kennington, Lanark; W. K. seemed to be well filled with shoppers- rATI! SwS meaning, I
Jackson, of Broomlands, Symington. Leipslc, Dresden and Munich were rph_ l j »'. '
I.anarkshire; Alex. Clarkson, of Skir- visited and each Impressed Mr. Bradley nf ;n!tifi..tinn w.c°»t
ling, Biggar; James McGeoch, of Man. with "the spirit of going ahead in a At ^ $ ,
Chester; Major Marshall, of Horrogate, free and easy manner. Ten days were 
Yorkshire; Douglas Willison, of Adiam spen,t In Paris on the return visiting 
Killin; Provost Lang, of The Grange, churches, theatres and museums. Paris 
Johnstone; J. Y. Keanie, of Johnstone; seemed very gay, and it also 
R. Bramwell, of Burnfoot, Sanquhar; crowded with Americans and Cqna- 
John Hewston of Battersan; J. Thom- dians. 
son, of Newark, Sanquhar; M. Hunter 
Kennedy, of Glasgow; James T. Ward.
of Jordanhill, Glasgow; W. Wilson, of The return to England was then 
'Drake, Sask., Canada; David Reid, of made. While in England and Scotland 
Edinburgh; A. L. Lorimer, of Glas- Mr. and Mrs. Bradley were enter- 
gow; J. P. Jopp, of the United Ser- tained by the Lord Prévost of Edin- 
vice Club; David McNair, of Falkirk; burgh, by Sir James Stevenson, Sir 
James Walkden, of Wigan; Angus Gil- William Ballingall and many others, 
more and wife, of Eagleshaw, Renfrew- The people of Great Britain, Mr. Brad- 
shire; Colonel 'Altman, of Hamilton; ley said, seemed to be satisfied with 
John Clark of Hamilton. . the result of the elections. One serious

problem confronting England and 
Scotland today was that of unemploy
ment. He had been told that there 
were more than 2,000,000 unemployed 
In England today. Some time was 
spent in Liverpool where Mr. Bradley 
had some business and on December 
8 they left Liverpool on the steamer 
Montclare for St. John, arriving hers 

I on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Bradley will leave this 

_ . _ . _ I evening for Montreal where they will
Swims Quarter Mile in Icy spend Christmas. About the middle

Water and Makes Rescue
nf nth pro Pneeihlp Rio de Janeiro, Montevideo, BuenosOI VJmers .rossmie. Air„ and other points. He will at

tend the great exposition In Rio de 
Janeiro.

l

Xmas Neck Wear! ;

/

The kind he will like are here by the hundreds, 
all nicely boxed. Correct in style and colors.

See Our Wonderful Display 'I- t:!>
Â

At $ 1.00 »

Men who are particular about their appearance come 
here the year 'round for their apparel. Men, therefore, ap
preciate all the more, gifts that bear the Oak Hall label.

TOR SPORTS WEAR
Flannel Shirts

Other Styles Hman

50c., 75c., $1.00
»

FOR THE STREET

Mufflers .... $1.25 to $11 
Canes .... $2.00 to $6.50 
Umbrellas. $1.50 to $6.50 

$2 to $3.50 
Hats .... $5.00 to $10.00 

$6.50 to $10 
Gloves.... $1.00 to $7.50

FOR THE PERSON

$1.00 to $6.00
Handkerchiefs 20c to $1.50 

75c to $2.00 
Silk Hosiery $1.00 to $2.50 
Wool Hosiery 50c to $1.50 
Neckwear.. . 50c to $3.50 
Shirts ....' $2.00 to $7.50

EL LAND THE 
SCOTCH CURLERS 

AT HALIFAX

Arrow Shirts are correct
$2.25 to $3.50 

Golf Caps.'.. . $2 to $3.50 
Golf Hose....
Wool Sweaters $4 to $13.50 
Wool Mufflers

F. S. THOMAS $1 to $3.50
539 to 545 Molis Street

Caps
$1.25 to $4.50

Shoes FOR HOUSEWEAR 
Bath Robes. ... $6 to $10 
Dressing Gowns $10 to $20 
Smoking Jackets I$8.50 to $12 
Pyjamas ... $2.65 to $10 
Slippers ... $1.50 to $5.75

. . Beltsv

the Visitors. Braces v. FOR TRAVELLING 
Club Bags.. v $7.50 to $50 
Wardrobe Trunks

...1

I» s
$25 to $50 

Collar Bags $1.25 to $3.50,ïing

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
King StreetOAK HALL v

9
%

7
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eREAL ESTATE NEWS x ■ awas

Aluminum Specials
for Gift Shoppers

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

W. W. Betts to J. McGrath, property 
In George street.

Trustee of Elizabeth Bentley to City 
of St. John, property in King street 
west.

A. F. Emery to Caroline Isaacs, 
property in Coburg street.

J. R. Irvine to J. W. Clayton, prop
erty at Glen Falls.

Merchants Realty Corporation to 
Dominion Bank, property corner of 
Prince William and Church streets.

Georgians A, Moran and husband to 
B. S. Gale, property in St'. Martins.

Executor of Irene M. Simonds to 
Hazel W. Giggy, property ln Millidge : 
avenue.

Executor of Irene M. Simonds to T. 
McGuire, property in Spar Cove road
Kings County.

Hattie M. Finley and others to Eliza 
Day, property in Westfield.

Wm. Jamieson to Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, property in Sussex.

C. H. Thorne to M. J. Thome, proj« 
erty in Springfield.
, Heirs of Mary J. Thome to M. J. 

Thorne, property in Springfield.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND
THE C N. R. DICTORATE

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 19 — The 
Fredericton Board of Trade have re
ceived a reply from Hon. Geoçge P. 
Graham, acting minister of railways 
and canals, stating that a recent reso
lution adopted by the Fredericton 
board urging the appointment of a ) 
New Brunswick representative on the 
Canadian National Railways board, had 
been received and would have due con
sideration. It was pointed out in the 
communication that the endeavor is to I 
have a small board representing dis-1 
tricts rather than provinces, as other-1 
wise it is feared that the results would 
produce a large and unwieldy board. It 
was also pointed out that this province

Somebody’s wife really wants a full, room suite of furniture FOR CHRISTMAS. She 
will be satisfied—and happy—with some trifling gift, but, speaking man to man, shouldn't 
she have a suite of Everett’s Furniture THIS CHRISTMAS? Probably a bedroom or din
ing room suite. Even a writing desk or something of that sort would be acceptable, and 
would be classed as a really worth-while gift. Come in and look around.

No obligation tp buy, naturally.

In Great Britain.
■

Especially seasonable are these saving opportunities in 
practical gifts that will be welcomed and cherished by the 
housewife, who is quick to appreciate the superior cooking 
qualities of Aluminum Utensils. We offer an

i

Aluminum Double Roaster
Good size, only $1.7$

Aluminum Dish Pans
14 Quart Roll Rim, only $1.25

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Stew Pans

One Quart, only 39c.

E FIREMAN'S
91 Charlotte Street.,

f

Soo, Mich., Dec. 19—Over the wire
less comes a tale of remarkable hero
ism on the part of Billy Gow, fireman
of the Reliance, who on Sunday night. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 19 G. Click, ar- 
more than four days after the tug nad rested In St. John at the request of 
grounded off North Lizard Island, vol- Halifax authorities and wanted here 
unteered to swim ashore, about a quar- on a charge, of fraud, arrived In the 
ter of a mile, with a rope and enable city this morning in charge of Deputy 
the party left on the tiig to make tilelr Sheriff Scriven. He was taken before 
way to ‘the island on a raft made of Magistrate McLeod and charged with 
Ice skiffs. issuing two checks for which there were

By wonderful endurance he managed no funds at the bank drawn upon. He 
the swim, and then the crew and pas- was remanded until Friday, Dec. 29. 
sengers of the Reliance were able to 
make their way to land on rafTs con
structed from ice skiffs belonging to Ottawa, Dec. 19—(Canadian Press) 
the Dominion Fish Oo., which the Re- —The value of merchandise imported 
liance was carrying. into Canada during November 1922

------------  • • ■ ■ amounted to $76,194,250, as compared
EARTHQUAKE. j with exports valued at $131,826,982.

I The value of imports under this head- 
Mlesonla, Montana, Dec. 19—A slight ing during November of last year 

earthquake shock was frit here last 864,271,434. Exports were valued at is strongly represented on the operat- 
night, $87*64(1017 In November 182L ing staff. <"

Master FurriersAs these specials are already going rapidly, we suggest 
that you take advantage of these extraordinary saving op
portunities at thR earliest possible moment.

Since 1858THE CLICK CASE.

* For Christmas Morning
A Cynic says: “Buy for your friends the gifts you would like for yourself—then 

keep them and send the friends Christmas cards.”
The FIRST PART of his admonition Is excellent. The substance of it all is that 

your desires for Christmas are as your friends’, your near ones.
HERE ARE SOME

gift things most suitable for friendly remembrances.
HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, GLOVES, SCARVES, SOCKS, HANKIES,

HERE ARE SEVERAL
gift things very desirable for intimates—
FURS, FUR COATS, WRAPS, WINTERCOATS, FROCKS, GOWNS,

Gomel See Everything!

W. H. Thorne & Co.
»

Limited
Stores remain open from 8-30 a. m, until 10 p. m. 

all this week
CANADA’S TRADE.

(

' / D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. - St. John, N. B.
was

f
f

.4 r .
f

»

• •

Store open evenings 
until

Christmas

Gift-Shopping Luncheon
On your gift-shopping tours it’s hardly worth while going home 

for luncheon, when you can so easily drop in at the Royal "Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 
save your time and keep you fit. Drop in for luncheon at the

GARDEN CAEE, - - Royal Hotel
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SIXTEEN PAGES£ ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1922
PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN Tf \RESTORE YOUTH BY 

OPERATIONWANTED N. B.
MAN AS NEXT 

DETROIT MAYOR
Assail English Divorce Law Which 

Binds Woman for Life tojt Madmm
"ftutkerford

LOCAL NEWSGREETINGS TO IGREJTT MIRE 
HILTON BEWEA

H ’
M Ü

m.(Special to The Time*.) 
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 19.—Dr. J. 

W. Inches, formerly of Fredericton, but 
resident of Detroit

You get nicer patterns in ladies’ felt 1 
slippers from Percy J. Steel, 511 Main.

' BAND.
Band on Carleton rink tonight

SPECIAL SALE
Of Christmas poulty at 309 Prince 
Edward St Also butter, pork, etc. 
Phone M. 25T9.

GIFTS THAT ARE APPROPRIATE 
Manicure Sets, complete In travel 

rolls, satin lined, beautiful and useful— 
Hawkeris, Prince Wm. St. 12—21

x Good skating and tobogganing at LÜy 
Lake tonight

- ,
/ __ |
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for many years a
and in recent years poUce commissioner 
of that city, has been mentioned as a 
possibility for the mayoralty there in 
succession to Senator James Couzens, 
the present Mayor. Dr. Inches ex- 
pressed the opinion to a gathering of 
friends that he Was too old to be a can
didate and that he desired to get away 
for some recreation. He recently was 
mentioned as one of a party which con
templated a trip to Arctic regions to 
hunt big game in that country.

Raymond Ernest Anderson of Law
rence Station, Charlotte County, and 
Miss Annie Julia Brewer of Blrdton 
were married on Monday evening at 
the Brunswick street Baptist parson
age by Rev. Mr. Warren. »

Nell McCashion of Newmarket ap
peared before Police Magistrate Limer- An Austrian surgeon, Dr. Burchardi, 
ick this morning on a charge of assautl „f Vienna, who has gone to London for 
laid by Thomas Crowley of the same purpose of restoring youth to the aged 
place. He was let go oq his own by means of operations. He claims to 
recognisance for trial on the 28tiu have achieved successful results. 
Crowley said that McCashion had ■"
thrown a double-bitted axe, at him 
and that he had a narrow escape. Mc
Cashion denies, and says that he was 
the assautled one, the axe being thrown 
at him by Crowley. The incident arose 
in a row over a piece of land.

r /
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“The Face in the Fog” at the 
Imperial a High Class At
traction — Tonight and

Head of Association Wires 
Him as Canada’s Brightest 
Hope for Olympic Race.

m

mm
Again Tomorrow.

Dec. 19—The following Lionel Barrymore, the distinguished 
message was sent today by President stage and screen star, heads the notable 
P J. Mulqüeen of the Canadian Asso- cast which is being seen at the Im-
ciation of Amateur Oarsmen, to Hil- perial again tonight and on the tWrd 
elation or a™ » of day, Wednesday, in what is described
ton Belyea, Canadas premier sculler, o the most exclting Crook-ro-
St. John, N. B. : mances ever screened. The picture is

“Wishing you all the compliments of ! caued “The Face in the Fog,” pro- 
the season, and trusting that you will duced by Cosmopolitan for Paramount

», b„. ■* h«.,h « “”jâie.S”£,"ebJ sure!,"
brightest hope for the next OlympW c"c SLU . — - 
regatta at Paris.”

' §tToronto,

: I8» SSL - . 
'SS-SS'S

* .1

■M
1 *

White, brown or black rubbers at 
Percy J. Steel’s, 511 Main street

-sftfi. .'";SS..'S,

I
Toilet sets, containing creams, tal

cums, toilet powder and toilet water, 
In attractive satin lined packages. 
French and American makes.—Hawk
er’s, Prince Wm. St 12—21

i SS •:
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THBooi^lwstsagain

CLASHING IN ITALY

Turin, Dec. 19— Renewed Conflicts 
between the Fascist! and the Com
munists here have resulted in the kill
ing of ten persons, including two of the 
Fascist!.

HIKE 
BY WIRELESS

Gaiters make a nice gift. You get 
better gaiters from Percy J. Steel, 611 
Main street

-------------- '
Open each evening this week ; visit us 

with your footwear buying list Percy 
J. Steel, 511 Main street

BAND.
Band on Carleton rink tonight

h,;
: ■

\ , .......

AÜÉ
GREAT MARSH 

MATTER TAKEN
UP TODAY A Feature of United States

Member, oMhemG™atgMarsh £^m- , Public Health ServicCr-A
road

TOL MB. KZLL»
Washington, Dec. 19—Hearings on 

Impeachment charges against Attorney 
General Daugherty were resumed to
day in the house judiciary committee. 
On last Thursday representative Kel
ler Republican Minnesota, author of 
the’ charges, withdrew from the pro
ceedings. The committee proposes to 
condurt the hearing on its own initia-

f 1LAUNDRY UNDAMAGED.
Vail’s Globe Laundries wish to ad

vise their patrons and the public gen
erally that last night’s fire next door 
damaged the outside Of their building 
only, nothing in laundry disturbed. 
Plant running as usual.

ü
mission met . , ,

. to have B. M. Hill, • provincial
engineer, G. G. Hare, city engineer, and 
Mr. Torrens. C. N. R. engineer of
Moncton, get together and take up the (United States Pubiic Health Service) 
matter of the aboideau in all its aspects ■phe annual report of the Surgeon 
and, after a thorough discussion of all Genera! of the Public Health Service 
the phases, make such proposals ana United States for the fiscal year
suggestions as would tend to bring ended June 30, 1922, has just been 
about a remedy of existing evils. When The report covers the work of
this has been- done the commissioners one hundred and twenty-fourth
will meet again to decide on a course year Df the existence of the service, 
of action. The Public Health Service is the

Mr.. Torrens, who was at the meet- Federal agency charged with the pro- 
ing this morning, was told of the prom- tection of the health of the people of 
ises of the C. N. R. with respect to the the United States. It guards against 
Great Marsh and the aboideau. He the introduction of communicable 
said that all superfluous piling under diseases from foreign countries and the 
the Jardine bridge, so called, would be. spread of these diseases from Stgte to 
removed at once and that the C. N. R. State, and it co-operates with State 
would take steps in the spring to re- and local health departments in the 
move all cinders and other matter from suppression of epidemic and the cor- 
the creek rection of conditions affecting healtli

Premier Foster presided this morning which might become a menace to the 
and others present were Commissioner nation,
Wigmore, J. M. Donovan,1 G. G. Hare The many activities of the Public 
„ ? T p rlovtnn Health Service during the year are de-
and J. r. viayton. scribed in the report, including, among

FORWARD SACKVILLB. others,- the study of diseases of man for 
(Sadkville Tribune) the purpose of • finding effective means

During the present year the Town (or the control of preventable diseases; 
of Sackville has made most satisfac- studies in industrial hygiene and in 
torv progress In fact it is extremely the pollution of streams and the dis- 
doubtfui If any town in the Maritime posai of human excreta. Rural sani-
Province with thé population of 2,500 'tatibn is said to be one of the most
has made greater or even as much pro- productive and economical of the co- 
gress during the year* as has the Town operative functions of the Public Health 
of Sdckville. Building operations have Sérvice from the standpoint of measur- 
been brisk during the summer and fall able results.
with the result that a goodly number One of the scientific accomplishments 
of houses have been built as wfcll ns of the year is the development of a 
several business blocks. It has been es- new gas for the fumigation of vessels 
timated that nearly one hundred thous- for the destruction of disease-bearing 
and dollars have been spent in building insects and vermin without injury to 
operations here this year. Considering vessel or cargo.
the sise of the town it would seem The necessity for, and the value, of,
that Sackville is a close second to WOrk for the control of venereal
Moncton in the matter of progress diseases have been demonstrated, and 
made during 1922. research work is in progress which

Building became somewhat active in gives promise of greatly improved 
1919 when the Town lined up under the methods of treatment, particularly in 
Dominion Housing schema had the the case of certain late manifestations 

to borrow money for building 0f syphilis, 
with the result that a good Threatened outbreaks of plague in 

made. As time went on it several localities have been controller,.

Good Year’s Recprd.

i
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ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.
A beautiful and attractive package 

of chocolates—Moirs’, Foss’, Page and 
Shews’, Ganong’s or Lowney’s, in great 
variety.—Hawker’s, Prince Wm. 'St.

12-21

J
tlve.

- 1 the last you will lie to?
;

situ**
jgeÀ9*rfsvnThe shop of beautiful gift things, D. 

Magee’s Sons, Ltd, will close at 10 
o’clock each evening this week Instead

12-20

Lionel Rmymr-e
Grpt. T£ulkerforiL'h tk« (Paramount Çictum 

Che Face in the Fox * 
Created by Cosmopolitan

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Successors to M* N* Powers. 
We are always open

'Phone M. 718

of 6 p. m. : % Lord Birkenhead, sitting as Lord of 
Appeal, said of the case;

•‘it is an unfortunate circumstance 
that Mrs. Rutherford should thus be 
bound for the rest of her life to a 
.langerons violent and homicidal lun
atic, but such Is the law of England.

Attacks on the archaic English law 
wiiich makes a harsh situation possible 
are being made by writers, clergymen 
and law-makers ; John Galsworthy, 
among others, is writing in the press 
against such a law.

brought action for divorce naming Ms 
cousin, Miss Amv Richardson as co
respondent and alleging cruelty.

She was granted an interlocutory de
cree., Miss Richardson however, refut
ed the allegation of misconduct and the 
decree was revoked.

Evidence brought forward by Miss 
Richardson left no' doubt of her Inno
cence but a great deal of sympathy 
was felt for Mrs. Rutherford who thus 
found herse|f tied for life to a criminal

A GIFT THAT GIVES PLEASURE 
Perfume, toilet waters, compacts, 

complexion powders in attractive pack
ages of the leading makes both French 
and American.—Hawker’s, Prince Wm. 
street.

London, Dec. 18—Agitation for div- 
reform in England has now be

come clamorous as a 
fortunate situation of Mrs. Norman 
Cecil Rutherford, tied by British law 

husband who is a convicted mur
derer detained for lift in a criminal 
lunatic asylum.

Col. Rutherford
April 1919, of having murdered Major 
Selon’ and was sent to Broadmoor Asy- 
lum. In August, 1920, Mrs. Rutherford lunatic.

orceMr. Barrymore will be, seen as the 
hero, “Boston Blackle." Seena Owen, 
a pretty blonde screen player, has the 
role of a Russian princess. Miss Owen 
will be remembered for her excellent 
work in '“Back Pay,” “The Woman 
God Changed” and other successes.

Mary McLaren, ex-Universal star, 
also has an important role in “The 
Face in the Fog,” that of “Mary”, wife 
and accomplice of “Boston Blackie.” 
Miss McLaren was last seen with Wal
lace Reid in “Across the Continent.”

IjowcII Sherman, who has been di
viding his time lately between “Law
ful Larceny” on the Broadway stage 
and leading roles in various films made 
in New York studios, has a sympa
thetic part for a change in this pic
ture. Louis Wolheim, who created a 
stage sensation by his interpretation of 
the title rtie of Eugene O’Neil’s “The 
Hairy Ape,” is the villain in “The Face 
in the Fog.”

The Imperial is having a special at
traction for the kiddies in the afternoon. 
It is the immortal Santa Claus, who 
this time is discovered at work in his 
toy-shop on the stage when the curtain 
goes up. After a talk, which to the 
little ones is spellbinding, he goes down 
into the audience and collects notes 
and written requests from the juveniles 
who are anxious to get their qjail to 
St. Nick direct This feature is brought 
on after the first show, usually be
tween 3.30 and 4 o’clock. In connec
tion with the Santa Clause visitation 
matinee chfldren are given numbered 
tickets by which system $100 worth of 
toys jvlll be distributed free on Friday 
afternoon next, the 22nd. This is in 
keeping with the Imperial’s Christmas 
policy of years standing. All tickets 
must bear the name and address of the 
child receiving it and placed in the box 
in the theatre lobby.

result of the un
fit Princess St.

12—21
to aSEE SANTA CLAUS.

Santo Clan» having noticed in the 
“Times" the ad. of H- Horton & Son, 
Ltd:, Market Square, announcing their 
anniversary sale of bags, suit cases and 
leather novelties at bargain prices, has 
notified them that lw will appear in 
their window with his horse and sleigh 
during the balance of this week at 4 
p. m. and 8.30 p. m.

Nothing could be nicer than a pair 
of Percy J. Steel’s choice felt slippers 
for a Christmas gift Select them at 
511 Main street:

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., have Installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and iron all silks, fine flannels and all 
delicate articles entirely by hand. Give 
us a trial. Phone Main 58. .<

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

convicted in.was

births SOVIETS ORDER 
CONSULS OF 10 

’ COUNTRIES OUT■SHIPPINGSOME AMAZING
SCHOOL ANSWERS

FOSTER—On the 14th Inst, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter W. Foster, 60 Bryden 
street, a daughter. t

Vladivostok, Dec. 19—The Soviet 
government of Vladivostok which re
cently took over the administration of 
of the city and surrounding territory, 
known as'the Primoria, yesterday or
dered the consuls of France and ten 
other.countries to close their consul
ates and leave the Primoria ^rithin a

The consulates of the U. S, Great 
Britain, Italy, Germany and Austria 
were not ordered closed. No announce
ment as to the consulates of China and 
Japan has been made. The consulates 

‘puuioj hquomsa ‘putquu 
‘uapa.wg ‘n-iemuaQ ‘pu»n°H ‘uimSpa 
‘3DUBJJ jo 9soqj are pasop pajapjo 
Csecho-Slovakia and Georgia.

Evidence That Some Stud
ents Badjy Need Teach
ing.

It’s a first page story in the South- 
of recent date, the paper pub- 

lisbed bi-weekly by the students of I 
South High School, Minneapolis, and 
it has more to do with a general in- 
formation test in the form of twenty 
questions submitted to the seniors and 
sophomores. The queries hrere concern
ing current events and about person
ages and things that enter conspicu
ously into the news of the day.

From one of another who tackled 
the questions It is learned that:

Smyrna is a candy with nuts in it, 
or "a cigarette country.”

Dr. Sun is President Harding’s per
sonal physician.

Genesis is the place Where the peace 
treaty was signed, “a savage tribe,” or 
a family of green snakes In Esthonia 

A Kemalist Is a person who Stud
ies criminals.

A geranium is one who studies cre
mation, a Philippine island or one who 
kills bugs. , .

Lloyd George is King of England, 
Prime Minister of France, a United 
States senator, or the Prince of Wales, 
as you choose. •

Tennyson and Scott are American 
poets.

A verbena Is something “pertaining 
to the spine,” an action word in gram
mar, Greek soldiers in Northern Eur
ope, or “a follower of Berbeen.”

Harry M. Daugherty is variously a 
detective a member of the police force. 
Secretary of the Navy, Catholic priest, 
and a football player.

John L. Lewis is the author of 
“Main Street.”

S. Gompers is the president of Ger
many, a senator, or an athlete.

Lenine is leader of the Irish Repub
lican army, or a French senator.

,__  w. To reach the Art Institute take the
In Chancery this morning before Mr. street car and get off.

Justice Grimmer, hearing was begun in genjors who answered the questions 
ACCIDENT. I the case of Paisley vs. Thompson, an d„ to the average mark of

I-emuel Golfer, a ’longshoreman liv- action to have a deed of property in cent, while the sophomony*
in* in Union street, West End, while Westmoreland county set aside.__ It sC(jr£d ^ average of 40 per cent.
working Yesterday afternoon on the was contended that, after the property these high school students dif-
Mancheeter Regiment, had his left Ut- had been purchased, it was found to ffrent from others over the land to
tie finger cut when it was raught be- have been mortgaged to the Canada whom similar questions have been put?
tween a truck and a post. The finger permanent Corporation, this bring un- Not #t ay if We have accurate re

dressed at the emergency hospital known to the purchaser, who had not s about the tests elsewhere.
aUowed to return to his had the title searched In the registry r j Js robabie though not certain, 

office. Evidence was given this morn- cpmment| the Minneapolis Tribune, 
ing by Alonzo Klerstead of Moncton, students of the same .classes a
Mrs. Paisley, wife of the plaintiff, and. _enerBtion ago would have acquitted 
Arnold Kennedy. M. G. Teed, K. themselves more creditably in a sim-
and E. A. Reilly, K. C-, of Moncton, llar challenge of their general infor. 
apepared for the plaintiff, and Messrs. matjon on current affairs. They were 
Smith and Rand for thç defendant. extwsed outside the class rooms to few- 
Mrs. Paisley was on the stand at ad- er^ distracting influences like the mo- 
joumment at noon. The case will con- picture play and the automobile, 
tinue this afternoon. and they were subject as a rule . to

A claim for $18,859.90 paid in taxes 9tricter discipline in the home. Be- 
in the last six years was the basis of i(jeg ^ we mistake not boys and girls 
a claim entered by the New Brunswick jato high schools at an earlier aver-
Canada Railroad Co. vs the N. B. Rail- Bge now than the boys and pris 
way Co. It is contended by the' plain- Qr 30 years ago.
tiff that the lease which they hold from 
the defendant entitles the latter to pay 
this amount. The defendant contends 
that the 'contenant under -the lease to 
pay taxes does not include government 
income tax which forms the subject 

N. M. Mills, of St.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN; DEC 19
A*l. P.M,DEATHS 6.28High Tide... 11.69 Low Tide ...

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
L Arrived Yesterday.

Str Holbrook, 4154, Murray, from 
London.

Str Hastings County, 2659, from 
Hamburg. '

PILLSBURV—At 12 Cameron Avfe,

'BEAMISH—^At the residence of Ms 
son-in-law, Joseph O’Brien, »» 
Rothesay avenue, on Dec. 18, Thomas 
Beamish, leaving three sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral will leave house at 8.3() on 
Thursday morning for the Cathedral 
for Requiem High Mass at 9 odock- 

DALTON—In this dtyon Dec. 18, 
1922 Annie, widow of Wilham Dal 
ton,‘leaving one son, two daughters, 
one brother and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.45 from her late residence, 389 Main

Robt. Maxwell, leaving one eon to
“°(N™va Scotia papers please copy-) 

Funeral

dty, on Dec. 
18, 1922,'Frauds, youngest of
Catherine and the tote Danlel Mona- 
han, leaving bis mother, two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 8 « 
from the residence at his brother, 
William, 226 .Union etie* . tom™1 
Cathedral for requiem high mass. 
Friends invited.

erner
«

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Montclare Concert Party, Thursday 

Night, Dec. 21, 8 o’dock. Don’t miss 
the many popular favorites. Usual 

6182—12—22 oourage 
purposes 
start was
began to dawn on more and more peo- and the importation of yellow fever 
pie that the opportunity to borrow from Central and South America has 
money at five per cent with the privil- been prevented.
ege of paying it back in moderate in- \ feature which has attracted popu- 
stalments stretching over twenty years. iftr attention is the giving of advice by 
did not come every day and as a result wireless to ships at sea by medic.U 
applications for loans were more nu- officers of the Public Health Service 
merous. as to the care of seamen or passengers

prices. BRITISH PORTS. 
Manchester, Dec. 18—Ard str Man

chester Producer, St. John, N. B.Waterman’s fountain pens at Hawk
er’s Drug Store, 528 Main street.

12—25 OHN.OF ST. J 
Arrived Today.

R. H. S. P. Caraquet, 2975, Hernan
dez, from Bermuda and the British 
West Indies.

S. S. Treldeve, 8230, from S;- ncy, ^ M Johnston, whose electric sup-
«• » 1». Dufour, from * ^ “S'«SS S

today that his loss would be above 
$8,000. In addition to the loss of his 
stock and fixtures he lost a large am
ount of wearing apparel. He carried 
$6,600 on his stock and fixtures, $1,000 
in the Sun Insurance Company ; $1,000 
in the Phoenix of Paris; $1,000 in the 
Canada Accident and Fire Insurarfee 
Company; $1,500 in the Royal, and 
$2,000 in the Anglo-Canadian Fire 
Agencies, Ltd.

The side of the building occupied by 
the Vail’s Globe Laundries was dam
aged, but the interior or contents were 
not damaged and the plant 
ning as usual this morning.

The building, which was destroyed, 
owned by Mayor Fisher and 

insured for $3,000, of which $1,000 was 
with the British Traders, $1,000 in the 
Commercial Union, and $1,000 in the 
North West

Walter A. Lordly, whose premises 
were damaged by smoke and water, 
said this afternoon that great credit 

due the members of the fire de
fer the

PORT
The shop of beautiful gift things, D. 

Magee’s Sons, Ltd, will close at 10 
o’clock each evening this week Instead 
of 6 p. m."

THE CHARLOTTE
STREET FIRE12-20

It is most gratifying to see so many wbo may be injured or ill. This sir- 
homes built this year and It Is sincere- vice has been helpful to ships which do 
ly to be hoped "that the progress of not carry physicians, 
next year will surpass that of 1922. | public Health information has been

i sent out to the public from a number 
! of broadcasting stations. This si.rvlce 
has been developed with very little ex- 

I pense to the government.

READ FOR BOUT
HERE TOMORROW St. Johns, Nfld. •

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L II, 118, 
Baker, from Margaretville; stinr 
Coban, 689, Buffett, from Parrsboro; 
stmr Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, from 
Wilson’s Beach.

Everything is in readiness Yor the 
feature boxing match between “Kid” 
Mitchell of Quebec and Johnny Shep
herd of Boston, wMch will be staged 
in the armories tomorrow night. The 
promoters have spared no effort to 
make It one of the most attractive ever 
staged in these parts, and juding from 
the records of the principals the match 
should be exceptionally good. Each says 
he is in the pink of condition.

In addition to the main bout there 
> win be an excellent card of prelimin

aries. Arrangements have been made 
to prevent unnecessary delay between 
bouts and all participants must be 
ready when summoned.

The officials will be: D. J. Britt and 
Dr. Day, judges; James Power, ref- 

Fred Logan and Martin Dolan*

HON. JOHN DALEY.

(Stillwater, Minn, paper.)
Hon. John Daley, for nearly fifty

USE HYDRO TO
"EBIEESD RUN LATH MillMr. Daly had been an element of IVUIl Lfl I 11 lllILL
strength to the community in which he 
lived. He came of that sturdy New 
Brunswick, Canada, stock, so many of
Ill.rtY^f'u^'c.unVy™ day the lath business is the decision of the
r> -Hi"" » -1- «” fh^dSTo'ïïS.1“t™ '\ wZ

John Daley was a modest man, yet 1,300,000 daily, 
he was a person of strong convictions, ; The Fraser Companies are operating 
of which he had the courage. ! many of their mills this winter for the

hud been chairman of the town manufacture of laths and now ma-
board for m^ny years and took a deep chines are being added to their equip- ,
interest in the welfare of his town, ment at a number of their plants, in- county1 and state. He was elected to eluding the Victoria Mills in Fredenc- 
the Legislature of Minnesota in 1890 ton.
and served honorably and well in the Taking advantage of the hydro- 

, nf ioqi electric power available from the
He was united in marriage with Miss power line from Nepisiquit Falls, nearCl^a Bennett! a daughter of George Bathurst, the Fraser -Companies are 

Bennett one of the old settlers of this now opening a new winter mill on the 
i n in 1875. • ; Miramichi not far from their Nelson

refn the death of Mr. Daley the com- plant for the manufacture of laths, 
minify loses one of Its best citizens, Never in history have the Fraser 
and his wife a loyal and devoted hus- Companies employed as many men in 
h nd connection with Victoria Mills in this

held from the family city as at present. Lath, shingle and
being operated,

LOCAL NEWSo’clock from Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Coban, 689, Buffett, 

for Parrsboro; stmr Ruby L II, 118, 
Baker, for Margaretville.

RESULT OF ROSEBUD DAY.
The Children’s Aid Society received 

today from Miss Alice E. Estey, treas
urer of the Local Council of Women 
$2,006.11, the net receipts of Rosebud 
Day.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Manchester Importer will sail 

about midnight for Manchester via 
Philadelphia.

The Mapledawn arrived this morn
ing from St. Johns, Nfld, and will load 
for that port.

The Hastings County will dock at 
No. 4 shed this afternoon to load for 
London and Rotterdam.

The Neils Neilson is due here on 
December 22 to load grain and flour 
for Hamburg.

The Trekieve arrived this morning 
from Sydney to complete loading for 
New Zealand ports.

The Carrigan Head was due to sail 
today from Swansea for St. John.

The Halbrook, from London, arrived 
about noon yesterday and docked at 
No. 16.

The Canadian Carrier sailed from 
Greenock on Saturday for St. John.

The Manchester Regiment will sail 
Thursday for Manchester, via Hall-

was run-
(Fredericton Gleaner.) 

Indicative of the boom conditions inwasBAIL GRANTED 
In Chambers this morning Chief Jus

tice H. A. McKeewn granted an appli
cation made by "K. A. Wilson for ball 
in connection with the case of Huey 
vs Anna Carleton, the bonds of Myer 
Budovitch and Samuel Kazetsky for the 
amount of the claim, $1,189.82 being 
accepted.

was

IN MEMORIAM
cree;
timers.BLACK—In sad and loving memory 

of Ernest G. Black, who entered Into 
rest Dec. 19, 1921.

Today, one year has rolled away,
Dear Brother take thy rest;

Thoûgh all our lonely hearts can say, 
God’s will is always best.

MOTHER AND FATHER, 
SISTER AND BROTHER.

STINSON—In loving memory of my 
mother, Sarah Stinson, who entered 
into rest, Dec. 19, 1921 

«Gone but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND SON.

BLACK—In sad bût loving memory 
of Ernest G. Black, who entered into 
rest Dec. 19th, 1921.

One year 
night

When one we loved was called awây. 
God took him home, it was His will; 
Forget him? No, we never will.
God loved him, too, and thought it

And twk’ him to His Heavenly rest 
•And WIFE AND CHILDREN.

OTINSON—In loving memory of my 
den, mother, Sarah Stinson who en
tered into rest Dec. 19, 1921.

a Mv Mother dear has passed away, 
JkTi rough Death’s dark vale to brighter 

day:
I would not can her back again 
To share with us life’s toil and pain. 
1 know that she is safe with Thee 
From all her pain and sorrow free, 
And In a home of light and love,
I hope to meet her there above.

DAUGHTER JENNIE.

IN CHANCERY
was
partment mid salvage corps 
efficient manner in which they han
dled the fire and protected the goods 
jeopardized by the flames. Mr. Lordly 
said he hoped to have his furniture 
manufacturing business in swing again 
in a day or two. His loss is through 
water and smoke and is covered by

on insurance.was 
and he was 
work.

fax.
SASKATOON HAS

$165,000 FIRE
Trlebe-Keith.

Moncton friends have been informed 
of the marriage of Miss Margaret 
Blakney Keith, formerly of Kinnear 
Settlement, N. B., and Titus Martin 
Triebe. The marriage took place in 
New York City on December 2nd. Mrs- 
Triebe is a sister of Mrs. J. C. Craves 
of Moncton. Both bride and groom 
saw overseas 
with the U. S. army.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Mary Coughlan 

was held this morning from the Mater 
Misericordlae Home to the Cathedral 
for high mass of requiem by Bev. H. 
L. Coughlan, her nephew, assisted by 
Rev. R. McCarthy, deacon; Rev. K- 
McDonald, sub-deacon and Rev. W« M* 
Duke, master of ceremonies. Rev. C. 
P. Carleton and Rev. M. P. Howland 
were in the sanctuary and the final 
absolution was given by His Lordship

was in

His funeral was . . . . . _
interment w^made^InTtacèmeW at nndT^ddition Urge operations in cut- 
Withrmr ting lathwood are being carried on

Surviving Mr. Daley, besides his within a short distance of the mill,
bothers”'Sd'ristCTsfwilu'porb ptoyes" up^to about two hundred, or

New Bandon, N. B.; Murray and cut of long lumber for their various f 
Moose Jaw Sask.; two sisters, mills this winter range upwards of 1 Up 

Mary Knowlra, Chatham, N. B, million feet, and in addition large qnan- 
Sutherland, Portland, Maine, titles of pulpwood for their mills at

, ,i— -——--------- Edmundston and on the Miramichi are
being taken out.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Mabel

Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 19—Several 
persons are homeless and losses estim
ated at more than $166,000, was the 
toll of a fire which yesterday after- 

destroyed the Saskatoon Hard- 
Co„ Herman Brothers’ grocery 

and the homes of tenants over the 
hardware store. The two buildings, the 
stocks and fixtures, are a total loss.

has passed since that sad
noon
ware

service during the war

To Be Married on Wednesday.
Fredericton Gleaner:—The marriage 

of Miss Jean L. Hanson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Hanson, of 
Barker’s . Point, and Lome A. Staf
ford, of St. Catherine’s, Ont., wiU take 
place in Christchurch Parish Church on 
Wednesday, December 20._____

Harry 
Mrs. 
and Mrs.

A YOUTHFUL TRAMPBishop LeBlanc. Interment 
the old Catholic cemetery where prayers 
at the grave were read by Rev. Father^ 
Coughlan.

The funeral of Helen Anna Ashe was 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of her ' mother, 315 Germain street, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
Neii MacLauchlah. Interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

New York, Dec. 19—(Canadian 
Press)—I^on Castle, of Edmonton. 
Alta., aged 17, walked into a police sta
tion here last night and requested food 
and a place to sleep.

He said he left Edmonton four years

Grain Vessel in Trouble.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 19—The grain 

laden steamer Thunder Bay, of the 
Canadian Steamships, Limited, which 
ran ashore at Morgan’s Point, near 
Port Colborne, Ont, on last Thursday, 
was reported today to - be pounding 
heavily on the beach and in danger of 
breaking up.

Life and hash are what you make 
them.

BALDWIN SEES KING.
London, Dec. 19—Stanley Baldwin,

had „.„,ad «n «Ç» ASj-5

&2s,Trsr&MhSs£ E-Æ-siÇÆ ws,trï«:^
said his parents were dead. States, by his wife and daughter. parents.

of the claim.
Stephen and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, 
appear for the plaintiff and F. R* Tay
lor, K. C, for the defendant The case 
will be heard later.

WON PRIZE
Ticket No. 174 won the programme 

prize last evening at the skating meet 
in the Arena, so it was announced to
day..

Col. Duncan Campbell Dead. 
London, Dec. 19—The Times an- 

the death of Colonel Duncan Use the Want Ad. Waynounegs
Campbell of Invcmeil, aged 80.

i*
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CIGARS inboxes Xmas Wrapped \
KENO

In Tins el 56..-----
In Tins of 100..........

TAB -
In Tins of 50.............
In Tins of 100..

CLUB VIRGINIA'
In Tins of 50.............

SPECIAL TURKISH 
In Tins of 50.............

$ .83
MARGUERITE of»*•f*» L70

$2.50 $5.00Original (ll) 
Long (10)

per box. 
per box.

CLUB SPECIAL (9) per bo* 2.90

T » B SMOKING TOBACCO
M lb. Tins. Myrtle Cut for

pipe smoking, each $ .95 
lb. Tins, Cut extra fine for 

cigarette making, each

ORINOCO SMOKING TOBACCO
% lb. Tins cut coarse for

pipe smoking, each $ .95 
Ü lb. Tins cut fine for cigar

ette making, each

2.50 5.00
.75

5.80 1.45

TUCKETTS PREFERRED 
Palmas (l) per box...- 
Perfects (5) per bo*
Epicure (3) per box..—
Pan etc la (6) per box...^....
Concha (7) per box...............

(8) in “Botes Nature” 
heavy cedar) boxes of 
50 only -------

1,10
1.06

1.60

.95 Petit j
*

4.06

CIGARS Inboxes of 10
FIBRE BOX PACKING 

MARGUERITE
Original (11) per box of 10......$i.ee
Long (10) per box of 10.......... 1.00

CLUB SPECIAL (9) per box ol 10— LIS

TUCKETTS PREFERRED 
Perfecto (5) per box of 10........$i.$o
Panetela (6) per box of 10.^»»». 1.25 
Concha (7) per box of 16—1.15

CIGARS Inboxes of 10
BOITE, MATURE" PACKING

TUCKETTS PREFERRED '
Palmas (1) per be* of 10....—...$2.00 
Perfecto (5) per bo* of 10 
panetela (6) per box of 10...

1.75
W0

WAREHOUSES i ST. JOHN MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVERTUCKETT LIMITED, HEAD OFFICE , HAMILTON.
»

V

\ \

S

Make your Christmas *58 
selections NOW while 
stocks are complete.

i

For the man who smokes there is no 
more acceptable a gift than a box of 
good cigars or a tin of good tobacco.

TUCKETTS
'iJi

Is a name which stands for quality. h

;

4 kC

A iW
t;

1

.*1
/

;;)

>
1

a (9)
«

»

(1)
(10)(3) (8)

00 CIGARETTESTOBACCOS m (5) (6)
z

GIRLS WARNED TO 
AVOID SOCIAL LIFE

Vhe Contented Meat
A Good Friend 
Deserves a Good Pipé

9 To these special “he-men” friends of yours nothing will 
de hut the beet In all pipedom — and that, ea you 
know, means

Irregular Meals and Strain of 
Talking Said to be Perils.

PETERSON'S PIPES
“The Dryest and Coolest In the World.”

When you buy a PETERSON’S you get a guaranteed 
pipe and you give a guaranteed gift which makes it 
doubly sure that it will carry Its full “load of pleasure” 
throughout its entire and long life. 1

ORIGINAL PETERSON’S
. are priced

$1-50 to $7.00
At Tobacconists Everywhere.

Manufactured by
KAPP <fc PETERSON, LTD, DUBLIN, IRELAND. 

Ganto, Trudeau A Co., Ltd, Montreal.

London, Nov. 80—(By Blall)—Society 
girts were made the target of an at
tack in a recent lecture here by Dr. 
Anges Savill at the Institute of Hy- 

accdrding to “The London

ueaung with society life of girls. Dr. 
Savill said that a girl who left school 
for business life might not have an ex
cessive amount of daily work, but she 
usually had to make exhaqstlve Jour
neys to get to ÿ. The girt who went 
to à university was liable to overstudy, 
or to study all day and to indulge In 
social functions till late at night, while 
the girt Who could command the sources 
of her parents’ wealth left school for a 
life of continual excitement, which re
sulted In mental and physical détériora-

PETERSONSPIPE

«

Sole Canadian Representatives

tioh.
"Nowadays,*1 she said, “the girl dis

penses with a chaperon, and even if 
she retains the old high standard of 
morality, her mind too often becomes 
poisoned, her ideals recede, she accepts 
the inferior outlook on life, and when 
she marries the standard of her rela- 

hlp to her husband, home 
is not a nigh one.

“I have seen some of these girls the prey of disease. And though the 
after a few years of society life aged physieial consequences are disastrous,

their subsequent development and their 
capacity to teach a better stage of in
tellectual growth.

‘Society- life is responsible for defi
cient sleep and consequent deterrtora- 
tion of the entire nervous system. It 
encourages the pernicious habit of the 
too-frequent cigarette, It encourages 

girls to take cocktails and whis

ky ten years, and already, before the 
age of twenty, as worn out-and nerve- 
tired as if they were forty. The hectic 
life of continual excitement, the ab
sence of all repose, all time for medi
tation, the perpétua) change, then cigar
ette smoking, irregular and unhealthy 
meals—no wonder these girls become

even of greater Importance is the evil 
effect of this life upon the character.

‘^fany people find that there ia a 
greater nerve strain involved in 
ing up a conversation of small 
than in discussion a serious topic or to 
the more connected conversation of old 
intimate friends. These society girls 
have their brains, and mental equipment the 
adjusted early in life, and it spoils Ides and sodas, which ruin their diges-

keep-
talk

and chil-tions
dren

-

\

THOR0BREÀÜ 
FLOUR

tlon, impair their lives, and upset the FOUR HUNDRED CASES 
balance of the nervous system, and It OF BEER DESTROYED 
encourages them to take rich foods, WHEN CAR BURNS
which upset the rhythm of the body. Brockvllle, Dec. 18—Four hundred 

“The ill health of the modern society casses of bottled beer consigned from 
girls is, in a measure, the fault their London, Ont., to Montreal were de
parents, who have it in their hands to stroyed when a frigerator car in which 
postpone the downfall of our modem they were being carried on an east- 
dvilleation, since civilization itself has bound Grand Trunk freight train 
it» foundation on those individuals caught fire from a heater at Morris- 
who possess the virtues of stability, burg. After the train crew had made

efforts to put out the fire by placing 
the car under the water crane, the Mor- 
risburg volunteer fire brigade was 
called. About one hundred cases of 
beer were saved, but the car was 
wrecked. 1

\Becomes
a Cyfabil

filled by Hunt Bros limited London.Canada
Flour for the wise—it always satisfies.

high purpose and unselfishness.”

PURPOSES TO
“Hell’s Half Acre” in Wyoming.

Washington, Dec. 19—Hell’s Half 
Acre has been located—and located of
ficially. It is in Wyoming and would purposes under a bill 
be given to Natrona County for park * Representative Mendell, Republican

introduced by House leader, who hails from that 
State. -—'IN FRANCE i

z
American Committee to Op

en First Training School 
in Paris—Aids in Reclaim
ing Farms.

4^». V»

DoYour 
Ankles DoThis l MlNew York, Dec. 18—The work of 

the American Committee for Devast
ate* France for agricdlture, public 
health and libraries was reviewed at 
an all-day conference at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania. Motion pictures illus
trating the work were shown at each 
o# the sessions, which were attended 
by more than 1,600 persons.

The establishment in Parlk in the 
near future of the first adequate and 
modern training, school for nurses was 
announced. French women are now be
ing trained here for the administration 
work of the school.

George E. Roberts, Vice President 
of the National City Bank, who pre
side* at'the session oh agriculture, told 
of the committee's work in helping the I 
farmer to reclaim hir shell-tom fields.1 
It waa because sixty pea* cent of the I 
population - of France owned small 
plots of farmland that the country was 
protected against outside attack and 
revolutionary outbreak» within, he

This skater 
needs C.C.M. 
Steel Ankle 
Supports .

Do they turn over? Do they tire easily? 
Do they make you a poor skater?

Skating brings into play muscles not ordin
arily used when walking. It overworks and 
overloads these muscles. They need C. C. M. 
Improved Steel Ankle Supports. Nothing else 
like them.

By means of a very clever hinge and sliding 
attachment, these supports allow the ankle to 
bend freely, forward and backward, but (t 
cannot bend sideways.

They support the weak ankle. They relieve 
the strain on the muscles. They improve the 
skating—make it a real pleasure.

Even the best skaters 
. skate Better with C. C. M. 

Improved Steel Ankle Sup
ports than with the ordinary 
tightly-laced supports or 
straps across the ankle.

• C. C. M. Supports do not 
bind or interfere with the 
circulation.

“Blued” finish—they are 
inconspicuous on the shoe. 
Order now from your skate 
dealer.

I

said.
The work for public health and dis

cussed at the morning session, at which 
Dr. C. E. A. Winslow, professor of 
public health at Yale, ‘presided. The 
committee is spending about 60,000 
francs ■ month on püblic health nurs
ing, according to the reports, including 
salaries of nurses, doctors fee», sup
plies and transportation. For the next 
few years, it was said, France would 
be unable to aesumc this charge, not 
only because of lack of appropriations, 
but also for lack of- nurses end be
cause public health nursing is only in. 
its infancy in France.

Library work and agriculture were 
discussed at the afternoon session. Dr. 
Edwin H. Anderson, director of the 
New York Public Library, presided at 
the library session. There are five free 
public libraries and fifty rolling libra
ries. Reports from each one of the 
centres show a growing use of the

§£/M* Improved
Steel Ankle Supporte >

Three Sizes : For Ladies, Men, Girls and Boys.

Made by the Makers of 
C.C.M. Automobile Skates

Canada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited
Montreal.Toronto, WESTON, Ont.,Winnipeg,Vancouver

I--- -V
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31
14,872 readers visited the libraries, and 
the circulation of books odtside of the 
libraries was 42,683 volumes. French 
students are now taking library cour
ses here to fit them for carrying on 
the work abroad.

The work of the committee among 
French farmers was described during 
the session on agriculture. Public dem
onstrations of canning of fruit and 
vegetables were given in many cities 
and villages last summer. A program 
has been formed to organize in Janu
ary In two departments—the Seine et j 
Oise and the Seine Inferieure—groups 
of women and girls under the name of, 
“French Beehives." The aim of the 
“Beehives” ia to “assist the develop
ment of the French farmer housewife 
of the future, to help her to Intensify 
agricultural production, to have worth ; 
while profits from all the products ob- : 
tain and to render family life better 
and more comfortable."

Get YOUR 
C C.M. 
Skates, at EMERSON & FISHER’S

P

SMOKINGDOES NOT 
HARM THE VOICE

Tenor Opera Singer Says it 
Has no Bad Effects—Has 
Used Tobaco for Twenty- 
five Years.

:
London, Nov. 20.— (By mall.) — A' 

slave to the pipe for more than twenty-, 
five years, Aubrey Standing, a tenor 
opera singer, declares that smoking has 
no effect whatever on the singing voice, 
says the London Dally News. i

This is in direct opposition to Sir 
James Cantlle’ statement that exces
sive smoking lowers the pitch of the1 
voice. The soprano who smokes much, 

a baritone and thehe said, will become 
bass a bassoo profunda.

Mr. Standing quotes the example of 
the late Charles Stantley, who waa a 
heavy smoker and yet was able to 
reach a good F sharp.

To support his theory Mr. Standing 
has written to the Dally News saying 
that he ia willing to give a dramatic 
recital of Charles Dickens’ “Christmas 
Carol” (two hours’ elocution) and then 
sing ten high-pitched operatic songs, 
the proceeds of the recital to be given i 
in aid of any hospital.

Caruso would have been on the side! 
of Mr. Standing, for It is well known 
that, In the words of one critic, “he 
used to smoke like a chimney" at ail 
times excepting just before ills per
formance. On the other hand, Chulla- 
pin a month or so ago broke off Ills 
cigarette habit and said hew much bet
ter he was for It.

BILLIONS FOR MORE LIGHT

(From The Thrift Magazine)
If predictions which are madie in 

electrical Industry come true it 
will not be long before the "bright 
lights of the city” will fade in com
parison to the brilliant illumination 
of the country and the city dweller 
will have to go out of town to see 
the real “white way.”

Within the next six years it Is said, 
$800,000,000,600 will be spent by elec- 1 
trie light and power companies in ex
tending the "electrification of America.”

The rapidity with which the cen- ! 
tral power stations are expanding is 
Indicated by the fact that last year 
the light and power companies spent 
$760,000,000 in new development. And 
in the next six years they will spend 
a total of four billion dollars to extend 
their electrical service to the homes and 
factories in America.

“It is known that for every dollar 
the central power stations spend in de
velopment, other people who make use 
of this service expend in buying motors, I 
home appliances, etc., an average of 
$80/’
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Decide now —make 
your selection from 
the above items—and 
your nearest dealer 
will supply you.
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SMOKEr ELEVEN HOURS TV 
LIVE; SAVED FROM 

ELECTRIC CHAIRBLOWN Ï0 SAFETY 
BY ENGINE BLAST DU OHMB0IIBÏ TRIALCommutes Sen-Governor

tence as Jaworki Awaited 
Death in “Last Minute” General Sessions Not Good 

Enough for Man Charged 
With Entering His Own 
Apartments— Had Been 
Evicted by Sheriff.

Explosion Hurls Three Into 
Water — Boat Burns and 
Sinks.

Cell.
Ossining, Dec. 19. — While Joseph 

Jaworki was being prepared for death 
in the electric chair in the new death 
house in Sing Sing, the death sentence 
was commuted to life imprisonment.

Governor Nathan L. Miller saved 
Jaworki, who was to have died on 
Thursday. Jaworki is the first man to 

his sentence commuted by the 
Mrs. Hattie Dixon, a 

of the Bronx, won a comrou- 
from the Governor that saved 

her life last year.
Jaworld, during a drinking revel, is 

alleged to havq shot Mrs. Micheline 
Merchdski. The crime took place near 
Jamestown, N. Y. Walter Rexford, an 
attorney of Jamestown, according to 
prison officials, urged Governor Miller 
-to save his life.

Jaworki was (dressed in the death suit 
of black when the news reached him. 
He had been given a chance to select 
the menu for his last two meals, but 
spurned the offer. He was lodged in 
the so-called “last-minute” cell, which 
Has an exit leading into the corridor of 
the new jlea’.h house.

Warden Mclnemey, Father

*»

TOBACCOLondon, Nov. 25—<By Mail)—An 
explosion, merciful and discriminating, 
which hoisted possible human victims 
out of harm's way before going on 
with its destruction, Is reported by the 
Southampton correspondent to “The 
London Daily Express.

Captain F. Warrington Strong, V. J. 
Pearl and A. J. Plummer, all ex-offic
ers were blown overboard from the 
motor-yacht White Ladye in South
ampton Water recently by an explo- 
siorvjyhich wrecked the boat and set 
her timbers burning furiously.

Mr. Pearl, an ex-lieutenant of the 
Royal Naval Reserve, went into tiie 
engine room to charge the electric 
light batteries. He noticed a fuse had 
gone, and was going up to report to 
Captain Strong when the explosion 
occurred.

He was blown through the hatch- 
and over the stem of the vessel

vood home»mi— 
bread is the finest 
food on earth—the 
one fbôd that every» 
body eats — that 
everybody likes— 
and that agrees with 
everybody.

St Catharines, Ont, Dec. 19—There 
sensational scene in Generalwas s

Sesssions Court when John Smith, well 
known here as “steeplejack” Smith, 
was put on trial on a charge of forcibly 
entering his apartments after he had 
been evicted by the sheriff for non
payment of rent. Smith has been in 
jail about two months.

In poliôe court he persistently re
fused to go on, asking for remands, 
and electing finally to go before a 
High Court Judge and jury. When 
the indictment was read to him to
night Smith pointed a stem finger at 
County Judge Campbell, with the re
mark, in strident tones : “What s the 
matter with you people, anyway—are 
you all crazy? didn't I tell you I 
wanted a High Court Judge?”

Crown Attorney Brennan explained 
that High Court Judges objected to
SSLSiB.wSi-"*' s*? «■* *> « — *•
» «ï SU i V «» <*— *“~

££ . LANDLORDS ARRAIGNED „
requested to do so by the judge. Smith each tmtified tihe wan^^ pQR NQT suppLYING HEAT
is over six feet tall and looks handy, ask *1“ ...' ,. rema* that he New York, Dec. 19—Morris Rose,
and It would have taken some effort the P*i 8e ... ±, j0 with the owner of a tenement house at 977 Av-to get him to his feet^so the judge would have nothing to do with the Hmry Fleisher, owner
allowed him to remain sitting rather trial. ^ . few " min- of one at 579 East 168th street, and
than have a scene. .J,n*J.u . of guilty, and the Joseph Rosenthal, agent for one at 573

When Crown Attorney Brennan utes with lf ^ had be- East 141st street, were held in $100
had outlined the case to the Jury, judge WdW would* have let him ball in Moprisonia police court for trial 
Smith, still sitting, called °ver: “Say, haved himseti he^ wmdd have ^et ^ on charge, of failing to supply heat and
Mr. Brennan, I want to say Jo jou off “^^m^e Z^ewSty-not less hot water to their tenants.

fJSSS &Æ. SS. -h.

have 
Governor. The Largest Sale of any Brand in Canadanegress
Nation

QUALITY TELLS”ff

œ
— mil

Smm Packages 15* & 25* Also inM lb.tinsI!

mmûway
Into the water.

Mr. Plummer, who was on deck, was 
hurled over the side, and Captain 
Strong was pitched into the dinghy, 
which was lying astern.

Captain Strong, although semi-con
scious, released the painter. Then, re
covering his senses he pulled toward 
the shore, believing that his compan
ions were dead.

Suddenly Mr. Pearl appeared on the 
surface of the water within a few feet 
of the dinghy and was hadled aboard.

Soon afterward, the two saw Mr. 
Plumber floating not far away,z and 
rescued him.

Meanwhile the White Ladye was a 
mass of flames, the reflection of which 
could be seen for miles ardund. She 
was burned to the water’s edge and 
sank.

IActing
William E. Cnshin and William A. Mc- 
Cabe of the State ^son Department Dec. 19_How the business

ftîZ-' he à” », Walked, section of Niagara 

He then shook hands with his three power System has grown since 1914, 
callers. He had but eleven hours to when thc ftrst meeting of the local 
live wh n the message was received. commission was held, is shown by a 

There are no more executions set for s^atemcnt Issued by Manager H. J. 
this year, so the new death chamber McHenry. >
and newly-located electric chair will not i At the end df 1915 the commission 
get a try-out until early in January. | j 426 customers who brought in 

Governor Miller will pass on no more :annulll revenue of $64^81. Operating 
c pri«i offences. He commuted less expenscs totalled $59,339.78, and mer- 
condemned prisoners than any Cover- chandlse valued at $98258 was sold.

s’nc- th- cMir was first used in The conlUmers now number 8,650, 
Sing Sing in 1891. the revenue is $205,841, expenses total

$177,593.22, and $119,059.82 worth of 
merchandise was sold in the last year.

tenement at 898 Union avenue, decided 
to have his trial then and the* when 
arraigned on a similar charge and was 
found guilty tand fined $100 by Magis
trate Oberwager.

In his defense Becker said he bought 
the house November 3 and found out 
a week later the grate .in the heater 

not good. He gave orders to have 
it replaced, he said, but it had not 
been done up to Tuesday.

“Too many landlords think more of 
a few paltry dollars,” said Magistrate 
Oberwager, “than they do of the com
fort and health of the people who live 
in their houses.” 1

il years less a day In the reformatory.
Smith, after accusing the court « 

bribing the jury, went quietly out with 
an officer.

I

ülliPPU
MADE IN CANADA was

TOWING PLANES 
FOR HEAVY LOADS

^New System Devised by 
Fokker to Help When a 
Load is Too Heavy.

nor
owns thc

CARRIED LIQUOR 
IN PATENT ARMOR

DOCTOR HEAVILY FINED.
Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 19.—“Spotters" 

or “special officers” have been invading 
a new field in Hamilton recently, ac
cording to the evidence given in Police 
Court last week, when Dr. Samuel 
Overend was convicted and fined $300 
on each of three charges of issuing 
prescriptions in evasion and violation 

- the Ontario Temperance Act Three 
bftdjü officers stated that they had/ 
purchased several six ounce prescrip
tions for whiskey from Dr. Overend, 
paying 50c. a “scrip.” All three de
clared they told of no Ills to secure the 
prescriptions.

Sing a song of sixpence, a pocket fail of tfe:
Come along and join the throng on the Plain§ 

of Pie,
ScrumptiouM cruet and sugar-dust—now, then, 

look alive,.
Or all the pies may disappear before you can 

arrive.

“Belted Knight” Dispensed 
Refreshment to Mining 
Camps.

>9 m.London, Not. 80—(By Mail)—In
ventons continue busy on new air ma
chines and apparatus, and an aeroplane 
to which can be attached two other 
planes if the load requires is the latest 
achievement of Fokker notes “The Lon
don Daily Mail.”

He says the inacRlne will be made 
like an ordinary monoplane for carry
ing six persons, but the cabin will be 
sufficiently large to accomodate more 
If necessary.

If the load is heavier than the origi
nal six passengers, a small lower plane 
will be added to the machine, while if 
the load is heavier still, another plane, 
nearly as large as the original, will be 
added, thus turning the machine into 
a biplane?

Mr, Fokker promises to use this ma
chine on the cross-channel services 
next year. The operation of hitching 
on the new plane will occupy only a 
few minutes.

The expanding plan has its opposite 
In a new German 100-miles-an-hour 
machine, which, it is stated, can be 
packed up in a quarter of an hour in 
five metal tubes, and unpacked and 
made ready for flight in half and hour.

American engineers are demonstrat
ing with a new type of lighthouse to 
guide airmen during flights, consist
ing of a 825,000,000 candle searchlight 
and a hugh inclined mirror. In tests 
the light-beam was observed at a dis
tance of 76 miles.

/PIE
VILLA

Toronto, Dec. 19—Once thoroughly 
convinced of the efficacy of “real licker" 
to temper winter’s cold blasts, It is,not 
often that an individual appUes his 
favored protection externally. Yet that 
appears to me the custom in certain 
ports of Northern Ontario, where the/ 
winters are long and the cold very bit
ter. At least, the lastest addition to 
the provincial police’s collection of 
ios points (that way.

The donor was a rum-runner of some 1 
ingenuity. Indications point to the 
fact that he found the cold particOlarly 
trying to certain portions (of his anato
my. As a preventive lie hit upon the 
happy idea of constructing » hollow 
belt of galvanized Iron. 1

Fashioned in two sections, it could be 
placed in position about the waist with 
the minimum of difficulty even In spite 
of a width of a -foot or more. Equally 
advantageous wes the fact that the 
wearer could cover his patent armor 
with a coat of sweater, and so avoid 
a tendency to unsightliness—an advan
tage which anyone who has observed 
the aweinspiring angles of ancient suits 
of mall will admit is not to be Ignored. 
All this, however, was merely inciden
tal to the application of the “cold- 
breakers” Once filled with the proper 
stimulant, the abbreviated suit was 
proof against the Northern land’s wild
est blow.

But, unfortunately, the natural thrift
iness of the Inventor resulted in his at
tracting the attention of the mlnious of 
the law. He discovered that others 
still believed in internal application. So 
after a long tramp from one mining 
camp to another, he would lighten his 
belt—six quarts or more—and, inciden
tally, fill his pockets. I

Further adventures of the Northern- I 
to be found in the records of
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For husbands to 
give their wives 
and wives 
their husbands 
this Christmas 

—A box of 
Holeproof

MXB* IN CANADA
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Westinghouse
RADIO SETS
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9er are 
Ontario’s police. \s/

a <1 vyFAINTS TWICE IN
JURY BOX ON HEARING

WORD “HOSPITAL" 
New York, Dec. 19. — The word 

“hospital” proved too ranch for Walter 
B. Barnett, a juror sitting In an auto
mobile accident damage suit before 
Judge Luther A. Campbell in the Hud- 

County Supreme Court, Jersey

COMPLETE AND READY TO SHIP Idinf)Ve|f your dealer cannot eupply you write our nearest 
office.

U favtitc WinaFIVE ROSES cm,,.

That wdl-raitod cn»t that FIVE KCSES W»-
that dainty appearance and golden bloom how '
cleverly this famous flour seconds your baking skill!

And when you serve it—it cuts Instmtly ^
you notice the lively, close-grained flakiness that 
melts away on the tongue tip. It eats easy, of course;
but, better still, it digests unconsciously. Pastry at ^4,
its best—FIVE ROSES pastry— YOUR pastry!

10Made in Canada

Canadian Westinghouse Company, Limited
Hamfltoa, Ontario

Office: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. Calgary, Vancourer. 
Du»ri«t Fort William. Ottawa. Halifax.

son
City.

Twice Barnett fainted when wit- 
uttered the word on the stand.nesses

In the first instance he was revived 
and returned to the jury box. After 
the second swoon, however, he was 
taken home, and the trial proceeded 
without him. Barnett explained that 
a relative was in the hospital and that 
pronunciation of the word overcame 
him.

1

250TH ANNIVERSARY ,
OF KINGSTON

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 19.—The civic 
finance committee will ask the City j 
Council to recommend to 'the council df 
1928 that a grant of $500 be made for I 
the holding of a celebration to com
memorate the 250th anniversary of the 
foundation of Kingston, providing an 
additional $15,000 is raised otherwise.

iifelftVa

i
Banquet fish From 
British Columbia ! Q

0

' Here* a sea food for Christmas that will 
share pride of place with the Turkey lor y 
Salmon from British Columbia.

sFrozen fresh out of the water and placed 
at once in fast refrigerator cars, they keep 
their first fine flavor from the water to your

i

FIVE
ROSES

FLOUR

j
table. Get Closer to 

Pastry Perfection
Start to-day on a delightful 

' tour through the enchanting 
page8 of the famous “Five 
Roses" Cook Book. Delight
ful details on pastry-making 
start on page 71; page 74 
gives inside secrets on Farts, 
Puffs, Patties. A wonderful 
series of Frostings and Fillings 
at page 86. In all, over a 
thousand and one tested re
cipes. Mailed on receipt of 
thirty cents (stamps). Lake 

• of the Woods Milling Co., 
Limited, Montreal or Winni-

' Go to your dealer—he’s ready to supply 
you with this royal national fish, as well as 
with Cod, Haddock and other fresh fish, 
caught by our trawlers the Lemberg and 
Venosta.

k
I *

1clV(dde to banish 
toot trouble

W"PEOPLE who have suffered 
1 for years from fallen arches 
and attendant foot trouble, 
have found astounding relief. 
You too, will be grateful Don't 
delay another day.

4I
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for Breads -Cakes • Puddings • Pa stries

S* IS.S."S,tr£i^ZSJZ
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Christmas
For $1

Buy * whole carton—24 flve- 
eeat packages of Little Son-Maid 
Raiaina—all for a dollar »t 
Christmas time.

For the eUMrcrfs stocktafj. end 
!« them to gtvs to 
on Christmas Day—THEIR OWN 
little pr«s«a«». » P*** errand.

T an I as. healthful, natural sweat-“sût ***> *Dd 0000 F0
Oat tlw carton new at atty  ̂store. 

14 esehsges ill for gt —Special , 
ChrtaOnaa price!

Little
Sun-Maids

“Christmas Raisins” 
5c Everywhere # 

Had Tear Iran Today ?

»?
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FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
IFuaTS TO LET „f TJRNISHED ROOMS

f6r SALE Two Storey Self-contaln- FOR SALE—150 Very Large Dressed TO I JUT—Furnished Bedroom, Gen- TO LET—New modern fiat, four WANTED—Girl, general house work, 'WANTED — Capable Chef. Apply
ed House 8 Rooms, bath, electrics. Dolls, $1.00 each; 1 Franklin Stove, tienuin.—72 Mecklenburg. rooms and bath, ready January 1st, —9 Horsfleld. 6146—12—22 with references to Matron, St. John

Freehold. Britain St.-P. Gorman,. 310 $5.00; 1 Self-feeder, No. 12, $12.0»; 2 ' 6160-12-27,182 Cjty Road. Phone Mam 2365-81- CountT Hospital, St. John.
6177—12—22, Boston Cots, $6.00 each; 1 Bureau and T ”-----r. . .-------- I 6148-12-21 WAN 1 ED—A General Maid. Refar-

fTinoaas as. , — Cnnimndc 810.00- 2 verv nice Bureaus TO 11 IT—Heated, furnished house- I —-———;—-—■ ---• ------- ——--------— ences required-—Apply Mrs. R. G.
FOR SALE—At Torryburn, fweive- I $15.00 each. — McGrath’s Furniture’ keeping rooms, modem.—Phone M. TO LK1 —Comfortable_ Flat, with Schofield, No. 46 Wright St, City,

room house, five rooms under rental; stores, 274 Union St. 6152—12—21 810-ia____________________ 6173—12—21 to buy, entire furnishings, at______________ ___________ 6121—12—27
hon^ham^he^hou^^ind about FOR SALE—Counter, Shelves, Stove TO LUT—Two Furnished light house- | y 6171-12-23 WANTED—Experienced cook, refer-

rjage nous^ oom, uen , ^ p, , Showcase. Annlv be- keeping rooms, reasonable.—Phone 1 ' —-—:--------------------------- - ences required.—Apply Mrs. T. E. GSTftKtf!sSeJlftoC: teS iïrsyi&m TO rut ...i,

burn P. O. 5941-12-28 St 12—27 TO LEfT—Lerge Front Light House-
^L^eLtbBeLba fflter^^ Jre8ÎSS. 4 TO LET-Five Room Flat, 313 Char*

Carriage Hobe-lW 1*“J££_13_^n High St* 2nd Floor. • 6083-12-26 lotte, Phone Main 2823.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDFOR SALE —GENERAL ,REAL ESTATE

6120—12—27

COOK WANTED—At once, for mill 
crew. Man and wife preferred.— 

Apply W, A. Saunders, Passekeag.
6069—12—20

WANTED—By Capable Woman, work 
by day.—Phone 3728.

REPAIRINGBARGAINS -aCS.
Dolls dressed and
. Kennedy St

Repaired—99
4333—12—22

WONDERFUL BARGAINS at Mal- 
atzky’s Big Cash Raising and Intro

ductory Sale. Dresses—Canton Crepe, 
Pôirett Twill, Tricotine, $9.30 to $27.50 
—12 Dock St.

6122—12—22 HOME SBRViqe MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy A Kain, manufacture maî

tres# es, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire spring! anil 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 3564^ 26•/, Waterloo St

6174—12—22 6080—12—21
WANTED—Reliable-Maid for young ...........- - — ,

couple. Good home. Best of refer- WANTED—Child to Board.—Box X 
ences required—Apply Mrs. Frank O. 10, Times. £086—12—26
G arson, 204 Douglas Ave.

FURS, Oppossum, Rat, Coon, Electric 
Seal, Beverette and all kinds of skins 

for sale—Morin, furrier, (i2 Germain.

PLEATED SKIRTS, fancy stripes, 
*1.98 to $8.50—Phone 1564.__________

WETMORE’S on Garden Street for 
Christmas presents, useful and fancy 

goods. '

AOTOS. FOR SALE 6179-12-27
TO LET—Flat, 63 Somerset St, $7,60; ! 

Flat, 53 Somerset, $13.00.

WANTED—By a business girl, room 
and board. Private family.—Box X. 

WANTED—Maid with references— 07, Times. 6999—12—20
Apply Mrs. Mahony, 148 Sydney St, 

between 6 and 7 o’clock.

FOR SALE—Home -Cooking. Good TO LEFT — Two Furnished Front 
healthful pastry and cakes for Xmas- .®,<* central ; gen-

Come to C. A. Titus, 133 St. James St. piemen.--Box X 81, Times.
6133—12—27 6087—12—21

6046-12—21
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD XJMD 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost vs after thorough overly «Une. 
Payment 40 oer cent cash, bal
ance spread oyer tap months- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO.. ™ Duke sttaet Phom Main 
4100. Ml ti

_______________________ __ ____ fct—I yr
ALL KINDS OF BvATTRBSSBS and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-gt,etched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence—Walter J. Lamb, *8 Britain 
street, Main 587, fcf.

6126—13—27
WOMAN WANTS WORK by day- 

53 Broadview, corner Sydney.
5927—12—22

Wh™rk7 DuU«b'ighflrl’0Mnwhe WANTED~Fui?>ished house in central 

can go home at nights—Apply Bex X, T location> **» tpMe,*ht1 J"*"».1*® 
80, Times. to May ‘“sllLtl

WÆ^y”flveeakndPMiy^ftt, WANTED-Work by day by capable 
wages. References—1 St. Pa^ SL ! woman. M. 2827-U. 5908-18-22

0TO LET—Heated Flat, location near 
King Square; immediate possession, 

—Apply Telephone 1401, ,
\ 6063—12—26

FOR SALE—Alexander Hamilton’s TO HE"* ~War™ furnished room, mod- 
General Business Course in twenty- era.—Mhone M. 810-12.

four volumes, neatly bound.—Phone M 6077 1“ *0
1180-21.

6073—12—20

6180—18—$1 HIGH GRADE Velour Coats, *l%50 
to $27,50. We also have a large as

sortment Christmas gifts—M alatsky’s, 
12 Dock St

^_____________________ TO LET—Furnished, Heated Rooto.
FOR SALE-Wolf Fur CoUar and a ’ Centrale-Phone M. 1626-21 

% Cloth Coat—31 Rebecca St. * ' 6084—18-21
6186—12—27

TO LET—Sunny, middle Plat, 60 
Camden St, 8 rooms and bath and 

electric light. Phone Main 458-11 and 
463-21.

«
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T Dock street, 

near comer Union, New Victor 
machines, only beet stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

» FOR SALE—Great buy in a Podge 
Touring Car, 1918 model, aH new

Cord Tires and extras. Price $890 to pQR SALE — Dark Green Baby___________________________6078—12—31
elear. Jams open eveolng..-J. Clark Sleigh and,White Goat Pockft—f. xo LET._Two furnished rooms tor 
Son, 17 Germain St. 6178-12-22 Brown. U1 Metcalf, M. M74*l. _ Ught housekeeping. Lights, telephone,

bath.—M, 700-11. 163 Queen St

TO LEI*—Rooms, 66 Waterloo. 6084—12—26

TO LET—Small Lower Flat, 'five 
rooms, 86 St. George St., W. E., 

6067—18-26

TO LET — Flat, heated, four rooms 
and bath, gas stove included. — M- 

1752-21. 6004-12—20

6071—12—21 WANTED—Dressmaking and tsjlor-
WANTED-A maid, family of two. lng—PhoBe W#t M6*31-

References-—119 Princess street.
6090—12—36

, DYERS
Phone W. 214-41.6I46-Î3-2I 4138-12-20 DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.FOR SALE—Gentleman’s Fur Coat, 

cheap for cash. Ring lower left hand 
bell.—48 Albert St, North End.

6984—18—80 SECOND-HAND GOODSHORSES, ETC. -
, TO LET—Furnished rooms,—99 Duke 
* “ 6007—12-30 HIGHEST (5ÀSH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of east off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

WANTED—Maid for a family of three 
—Apply at 168 Douglas Ave. Mrs. 

F. 8. Thomas.
WANTED—FEMALE HELPSt.FOR SALE—New and second hand 

delivery Pungs—46 Peters, Graham 
Cunningham fit Naves.

6088—13—26 TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms, im
mediate possession.—M. 2110. 6967—IS—38WARM, Furnished Rooms to Let.—19 

Dorchester St
FLAVORINGS%• WANTED—Experienced Stenographer, 

one familiar with dictaphone,—Ap
ply stating experience and salary ex
pected.—Bo* X 75, Times.

6166-18-21

FOR SALE—Gramaphone and 33 
Records.—208 Print* Edward St

if.6040—13—20 6006—12—20 WANTED -t Oirl, Apply 19» St. 
James’. 5849—12—21

•166—18—26

FOR SALE—Matched Team.—Apply 
' 239 Millldge Ave. 6156—12—27

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pie* and Cakes, Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
at tit. pûrehased.—H. Gilbert 24 Mill 
street Phone 4012.____________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boot»; highest cash prices paid. Cali or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Male street. 
Phone Main 4468, -pw

• 6085—12—21 TO LET—Large furnished room for 
light housekeeping. Fireplace, kitch

enette, double folding cot. Use of 
phone.—Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.

' 5845—13—31

TO LET—New 6 roomed flat, hard 
wood flofirs, set tubs, open fireplaces. 

—138 Leipster St.FOR SALE — Beautiful singing can
aries. Would make nice Christmas 

gifts.—Apply O. Gibbs, 23% Waterloo 
5996—12—20

6876-^12—21
at WANTED — Experienced Waitress.— 

Hector’s.WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—One Double Stated 
tom made Ash Fung In perfect con- SF 

dition.—Phone Main «812-21. ’ '

ou*- TO LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward St., 
bath, electric lights, hot and cold 

prater; rent $23 per month. Stephen 
B, Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

6787.12-20

6161—12—22 FURRIERSWANTED—Capable, aggressive man, 
with thorough knowledge of dry 

goods and ready-to-wear, who Is also 
an excellent window dresser, for fast 
growing biisiness. This Is an excep
tional opportunity for the man who can 
produce result*, Exceptional salary 
will be paid. Replies will be kept 
strictly confidential. Apply Box L 25, 
Time*. 8060—12—261

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom; break
fast, Main 2268-31.

WANTED—Dining room girt.—Bos
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St

6067—12—20
6187—12—21 LIBRARY SALE of Christmas fancy 

work.—P. Knight Hanson. 9 Welling
ton Row. 1

FURS of every description altered, re
paired or 'remodelled. Moderate 

prices. Twenty-five years’ experience 
at this work/—H, L. Currie, 86 Char- 

5879-12—21

6882-12-20.
FUiv SALE—Horse, Harness, Delivery 

wagon, delivery sleigh.—Phone Main 
209.' 6074—12—21

sms
HEATED FLATS ToXLet, 14 Prince 

Wo, $60.00; inspection 2-6—Main 
11—28—U

FOR SALE — Wholesale. Creamery
and dairy butter In tubs and blocks;____ __ _ __

eggs, hams, bacon, dressed pigs, buck- lTO LED-One Furnished 8 Roomsr’Æe.Ywsvi as ss
street. 6184—12—26

apartments to let lotte St.
LOST AND FOUND WATCH REPAIRERS , ,1456,FOR SALE—Ash Piing.—Apply 46 

Cliff street. 6070—12—21
LOST — Fur belt, byway of Kina 

Square, Union street and ferry floats, 
West Side. Kindly return to 67 Market 
Place.

me FINE- WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 

—Ktneet Law, Est. 1885, a Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT end Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty-—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street?

LADIES' TAILORINGCHRISTMAS BARGAINS! — Ash 
pungs, speed sleighs, delivery sleds, 
large freight «led, winter coaches, har
ness, robes. Edgecombe’s, City Road. 
____________ 6011—12-38

- FOR SALEf-S^e steds, bob sleds, 
double and single delivery pungs, new 

and second-hand neek yokes and wKif- 
fletrcc. S. J, Holder. 280 Main. 
________________________  6899-12—28

FOR SALE—TJiree and tour bench 
el-livery pongs.—Daley A Co- Marsh 

Bridge.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGat.
WANTED—A first class meat eu'uer.

Apply, with references, Rothesay 
Meat Market, Rothesay, '

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

6185—12—30FOR SALB-Numbar of used phono- TO LET—2 connecting room, sitting 
graphs, table style, at special prices, room, with bedroom. Heated and

SS^BS^SJS’IS. W-M =*"«■ »■
6820-12-20

TO LET—Room and Board, private 
family.—180 Sydney St LOST—On Charlotte strefet, pocket- 

book containing glasses. Phone M- 
6186—12—20

6069—12—206170-12—22L•6033-12—20 2627-11.HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT as ap
prentice in mechanical drafting de

partment Good opportunity tin secure 
experience ip large manufacturing con
cern. To the right kind of apprentice, 
IT per week, with $1 per week increase 
every six months up to the end of three 
years, when a bonus of $100 will be 
paid.—Apply Box X. 65, Times.

phone 8662. BOARDERS WANTED — 148 Car
marthen. , *__________ 6150—1—4

TO LET—Room and Board.—W Syd
ney St 6162—13—37

V I MEN’S CLOTHINGLOST—At DeMonts’ ball, Scarlet 
feather fan/—Kindly Telephone Main 

6188—18-31
FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart

ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller STORES AND BUILDINGS
opes with glass disappearing doors; I—.—.,.—.,------ ------——,—-,------ -—___
iron clothing racks with bgJl-beariag TO LET—Warehouse and offices In 
castors. Further particulars on ap- brick building handy to docks and 
plication.—A. Gilmoûr, 68 King St railway station.—Apply No. 1 Union 

11—28—tf. St. 6890—12—21

t.
OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Cp, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

807.

LOST-Steel cut earring lost on south 
Side of Puke street at earner of 

Charlotte, Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to 68 Orange St.

WidesWANTED—Boarders.—M. 1818-41,
« 60ff—16^36

WINTER PORT Boarders Wanted, 
Good board and lodging, $640 up.— 

Mrs. Edith Sloan, proprietress. Carle- 
ton House, West.

WANTED—Boarders.—62 Waterloo.
6854—18—21

6043-12-20

Not6104—12—205989—12—20TO LET—Workshop near King Sq 
heated. Apply Telephone 1401.

6788-12-20.

uare ’ NERVES, ETC.LOST—$5 Reward for return (lenses 
unbroken) Pair Spectacles lost Friday 

night, Dec. 16th, south side Hay- 
market Square.—Steve’s Grocery, Hay- 
market and Brin St 6665—12—20

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TRAVELER WANTED for crockery 
business. Goad position .for right 

man. Correspondence confidential. 
Apply, Stating qualifications and ex
perience—A. R. C, Clifton House.

6009—12—25

BOOKKEEPER (male) required about 
January 2pd to take charge of ac

counting for wholesale branch of East
ern Manqfaeturers located In St John. 
State age, salary expected, experience 
and whether married pr single. Box X 
40, Times.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE Plentiful6038—12—20
B. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseùr, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and- wasting, sciatièa, 
paralysis, locomotor' ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. \To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkled etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth—< 
62 Union St, Phone Main 8106. tf.

FOR SALE—New Centenary Range, 
one month In use.—Phone 2888.

6186—18—27
FOR SALE—Confectionery business. 

Good location—Apply Bex X. 66, 
6995—12—81 But you .will find a fair supply 

of 2 x 8 to 3 x 13 merchant
able spruce at the Handy Lum
ber Yards, also timbers, scant
ling, and boards.

OFFICES TO LETTimes Office. WANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg,
5858—12—91 LOST—Sum of money on Friday 

night, between Victoria St. and 
Chesley St Finder return to 236 Main 
St, 2nd bell. Reward- 6076—13—21

FOR SALE—Dining Room Suite;
three large rugs, 9 * 12; Three Burner 

Oil Stove, household goods.—337
6131-18-23

FOR SALE—Business chanoa, Light TO LET—Large bright cheerful of- 
grpeery and confectionery store doing Bear King Sqiiare; steam heat,

a good cash business in school district, hardwood finish. Apply Gray Dort 
Owner leaving city.—Box X 52, Times. Motor Ço, corner Leinster and Sydney.

6062—12—26

BOARDING—17 Horsfleld St,
aThome .Avenue,

FOR SALE—Cheap, one Rug 9x9;
Arm Chair and Rocker, fumed Qbfc 

Main 4115.

5588—1—10
LOST—Lady’s wrist watch, between 

Falls View cottage and Gaiety 
Theatre and Prospect Point, Monday 
evening. Finder call W. 591-li.

6016—12—31

V•PHONE MAIN I8M.PAINTS1U l.Kf—Heated office In Turnbull 
building, 11 Wand SL—Apply St. 

John Dry Dock and Shipping Co, Ltd.
12-16 tf J

AUTO STORAGE6088—12—21 6714—18^21AUCTIONS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 to $4.00 

per gallon, ' Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

■mFOR SALE — “Glenwoed,1* modern. 
Also ‘‘Hot Blast.”—Apply 184-Duke 

6008—13—20 
FOR SALE—Contents of partly"1 fur

nished fiat. Parties buying same .can 
rent flat also. Good chance for couple 
starting housekeeping. Terms, cash 
only.—Address Box X. 60, care Times,

8847^-1 a

WANTED—Good, live machine hand 
for woodworking business ; must 

have experience; steady employment, 
Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd.

> 6779-12-20

AUTO STORAGE—Dead storage in 
private garage, 81 Peters St, Phone 

M. 1030-31.
P—k NEW CUTLERY IN ■t STAINLESS KNIVES 

I Dinner and Tea,
1, _|Forks. Carvers, Spoons,
■ Fruit Knives, Upright

Plano, Cabinet Organ, 4-
W Burner OH Stove, Wâl- TO LET—Good Dancing Room at

Manor House; also heated rooms 
6125—12—27

St. Side doqr. THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

6079—12—20

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—Room for one car in heated 
garage. — David Magee, 144 Elliott 

Row.
TO LET PIANO TUNINGJ¥yrs& toT z&Ssrz

vws
with work.—West Angus Show Card show Card School, Toronto» Canada. 
Service, 87 Colborne BUg.. Toronto.

to—16 tf
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing; AU work guaranteed, rea- 
lonable rates.—John HalsaU, West 629,

nut Bedroom Suite, Wicker Baby Car
riage, Baby Bassinette, Whatnot,
Tree, Brass Beds, Dressing Cases, 
Dressing Tablet, Blankets, Comfort- 
ablet, Ov

Hat with lunch.
rendered when he got word the Sheriff 
wanted him. 1

"bY^UCTION11 LengtbS’ SUDREAU FACES jSudl^rL'sely^used^t^ch^ffeuî

rt jaletroo^ % Cerman Streeti on - A $50,000 SUIT clsh‘?nd "viable
Wednesday Afternoon, the Jjfithm t, a Jamaica home last year, and of sending |
3 o dock. r, 4* ru 1 ua, _ - the criminal authorities to search his

Auctioneer. JJus])an(J of Former Mrs. effects. Grosjean said that Sudreau
3 DOUBLE WINTER 

COACHES 
I LANBHAV, 

l DRIVING POLE 
irwnmi 1 BY AUCTION

I will seU at Shaw’s
I Stables, 172 Waterloo St. New York, Dec. 16—Henry Sudreau,
on THURSDAY MORNING, D^ccm- ^he French detective, who married Mrs, 
ber 2>»t» at 10,30 C Jacques Lebaudy, widow of the self-
mentioned article*, f. styled Emperor of the Sahara, and London> ^ 19_The Committee of

ThOSf BO\nOBe' Sudeau’ miarr‘eud h7 the London Chamber of Commerce ap- 
r£ S, t serges, ‘lau*hf^’ w'Dt *° th= of" pointed to investigate measures for the

tweeds, meltons, etc., dee ^Sheriff Nagle and pres bond preventjon 0f pilferage—a most serious 
pommcncing Monday . fo? fld.OOO in a $50,000 slander suit, . , . . A .
and continuing until çn- <Ued against him in Nassau County by additional source of loss to our trade,
ire stock ;s sold. Julia Grosjean, former chauffeur for now so severely handicapped by world-

• F, L. POTTS, Mrs, Lebaudy, ^ Wide economic difficulties terms on a
% Germain St An order of arrest for Sudreau was new device the inve„tion of Captain— re.seysrps •asrs.

SftWS’&iX’iîlS! StiAS2r&2t ZSSS £fÆEÆrî—i- sr ass.'arULft.txsrt
nel today, for the unaccustomed pas- baudy at Jamaica had been sold at suc|, a way ^ to he at once visible to
senger, abnormally stimulates all hir auction. Slicrlff Nagle fvent aboard tjle con9ignee. This is effected by in
senses. The abnormal etimuli1affect the Paris looking for Sudreau in the i genjous methods of strengthening ànd 
the physiological proceeds in many four-room suite he had engaged, but^ rjVeting„the boards of the packing case 
ways which are not within the scope the Frenchman remained here, and sur- and iti effective closure by screws
of the present memorandum to de- __________ which have to-be sealed. A reproduc-
scribe; but in general terms it may tioi; of the seal used by its consignor
be said that they are undesp-ahje in MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS can Pe Put on the biu of lading, apd a
the ears, headache, and other forms of _______________________________________. consignee receiving the package with
discomfort complained of by passen- /— "N the seal intact is assured of the safety
gers. The problems of passenger air- PI A \|AÇ A XliX of its contents.
travel are grouped thus: Ventilation. t Irai lV/J relvLF
heating odors, noise and vibration, _
sickness in the air, and general com- PHONOGRAPHS FOR

The autjiors of the pamphlet point UniCTII AC
out that the adequate ventilation of 1.11 KI3 I IY1M3
the cabins in commercial aeroplane» 
presents considerable _difficulty. The 
reasons for this are that the cubic 
space which can be afforded to each 
passenger is naturally very limited, 
and the speed at which the cabin bas 
to be carried through the sir is such 
that even quite smal} openings or 
cracks introduce air at a velocity that 
is appreciated as a draught. The au
thors are for the introduction of fresh 
air from above and in the fort part 
of the cabin.

The heating of heavier-than-#ir craft 
is still a matter of experiment, and 
the system of fitting a high-pressure 
bojler to the exhaust pipes is recom
mended for consideration.

FOR SALE = New and seedfid-uuod 
furniture and stoves, Complete line 

of kiddies’ Xmas 
city. Open until 
Stove Hospital, 289

goods. Cheapest in 
6 p, m. East End 

City Road,
PIANO MOVINGetc* A FLYING WING. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

... . HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by
French Producing New Airplane of Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

EXPERIENCED Accountant seeks Novel Design. moved to the country, and general cart-
permanent position, in city. Good • . - ■ —Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack-

references.—Box X 72, Timi*. 1 Paris, Dec, 19 — A tiny airplane, house.
6186—12—22 whleh is nothing more or less than a

--------- =--------- --------- --------------r-------------- flying wjng, has been designed and is
WANTED—Position by cook, in lum- being built by the Dits-Moineau firm 

her or construction camp-—Apply France.
Box X 73, Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED6868-12-28

PLANE BUILDERS 
ABOLISH SICKNESS promised he could go free if he would 

return the property. “I did not com
mit the theft,” he said in his affidavit. 
He stated that the authorities refused 
to arrest him.

Lebaudy is Charged With 
"Accusing a Chauffeur of 
Thefts. PLUMBINGxAircrgft Makers Attempt to 

Do Away with Causes of 
Air Illness. >

There is no fuselage or body to the 
crawnri) . ! machine. The pilot will sit in a place^Ln2 dP Ea ~.,SlX ye,aJ5 , ex- in the wing, and the motor, developing

«■stm -a - fcasa - .si
bUdb-12—2U, ^Hicli revolves just in front of the

wing. Wheels underneath for landing 
and a tapering tail, carrying a rudder 
and elevators, comprise all there is ex- 

TO WARN OF DRINK ternal about this simplified machine.
--------- ! Uf>on the flying data obtained with

Minister of Education Tells Them It Is this experimental craft it is believed ' 
a National Economic Peril.

6189—12—21 R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heatiflg, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs -promptly at
tended to,—* Dorchester St,

PREVENTING PILFERING.

New Zealander Invents an Ingenious 
Packing Case.

JOB THOMPSON DECORATED,

“Fighting Irishman” Gets Congression
al Medal for Valor In France.

Washington, Dec. 19—Joe Thomp
son, “fighting Irishman,” who captain
ed the University of Pittsburgh foot
ball team in 1904-1906, and now is r 

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary Lieutenant Colonel in the Reserv 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Corps, was decorated by Major Gener.- 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work Charles H. Mldr with the Congressici 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street al Medal of Honor for valor and fight
_______________________ ■ ing qualities displayed in France with

the Twenty-eight Division.
The citation says that Major Thomp

son, in an engagement near Apremont, 
“rushed forward on foot three separate 
times in advance of the assaulting line, 
under heavy machine gun and anti-tank 
gun fire, and led the one remaining 
tank tç within a few yards of the en- 
eneray machine gun nest.” 

Thompson’s home is at Beaver Falls,

7
London, Nov. 30—(By Mail).—All 

those who have traveled by airplane 
have a story to tell of noise, or frus
trated attempts at conversation apd of 
the smell of petrol, writes the aero
nautical correspondent of “The Lon
don Times.” gome, -he says, fan re
late disturbing experiences of air sick
ness. others contrast the e^hileration 
of traveling in an open machine with 
the very different sensations received 
in "filing in an inclosed saloon. Still 
others declare that ihe sense of se
curity drived from the wells and cell
ing of a cabin and a seat in a com
fortable lounge chajr outweighs all the 
“uplift” and inspiration that is to bi
got from facing the fierce, fresh-air 
stream ig an open airplane. The diff
erences are the differences that sepa
rate ocean travel jn a liner and in a 
destroyer. From the point of view of 

v appreciation they appear to be physical 
and psychelogicL The Air Council has 
dikeussed these matters and several 
others, “for the information of all con
cerned,” in an admirable pamphlet en-

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to, Satisfaction guaranteed,— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

13-21

pa
SCHOOLS IN PRUSSIA

that It will be possible to inaugurate' 
, a new era in “air express” design, 

Berlin, Dec. 19.—Economic necessity great machines being simplified till
demands that- alcoholism be regarded they represent merely one enormous
as a national peril in Germany,-eeys a wing rushing through the air.
letter sent by the Prussian Minister of --------------- - ----------------
Education to the heads of all the prov- TWO CHURCHES ARE 
incial schools, in which he urges them . 
fo encourage abstinence among the
youths under their instruction. ! London, Dec. 7—(By Mail)—the

“Even if Germany has nqt returned Rev. James Francis Hodgson, D. C. L., 
fully to her pre-war volume pf alcoholic a weu known North Country antiquary, 
consumption," says the letter, “this has who rebuilt from his Own architectural 
increased shockingly in view of her p]ans two parish churches, which had
prevailing economic status and the con- fallen almost to min, has died at Red
dition of lier national health and moral- car> jn |,js 95th year. He was educated 
ity, as well al the large expenditures at Hatfield Hall, Durham, taking the 
necessitated by the reconstruction. Es- L.Th. diploma in 1868. Ordained in. 
pecially sinister is the terrific increase the same year, Mr, Hodgson, after hold- 
in the consumption of spirits.”

“ PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
5012—12—31

BUILT BY VICAR

KNOX HAD 100,OfiO RUBLES.

Item 1» Senator’s $1,193,000 Estate Is 
Appraised at $$50.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 19—The inventory 
of the estate of the late United States 
Senator P. C. Knox, filed here, carries 
a total of $1,193,077.52, based on the 
value of securities at the time of his 
death.

The inventory lists 100,000 rubles, 
which are appraised at $850.

Pa.

Red Army to Educate Its Soldiers.
Moscow, Nov. 15.—(A. P., by mall.) 

—All illiterates in the Red Army are 
to be formed into separate sections for 
a three months’ course in reading and 
writing. A recent order issued by 
Commissar of War Trotsky says il
literacy among recruits must eliminated 
by Ferbuary 1, 1928.

5
ing two curacies in Northumberland, 

1 was appointed perpetual curate of Hut-
WMENTURY OLD OAK JS £

_ ... . built, the parish church from hts own
Tree Under Which Wilson Made Not- designs. He did the same thing at 

able Speech Is Destroyed by Cape Wltton-Ie-Wear, Durham, of which he 
May Freeholders.

PLEAS FAIL TO SAVE 'CALLS THE DOMINION
A LAND OF PROMISE

1

London, Dec. 7—(By Mall).—From 
Land’s End to John o’ Groats, Britons 
are to be told of the great life which 
awaits the willing worker in the Can
adian Dominion.

Captain Milton State, an arrival from 
j Canada on the White Star Dominion 
1 liner Regina, is to be the lecturer.'’

“I have brought several hundred 
lantern slides and 20,000 feet of film 
depicting agricultural and Industrial 
scenes of the Dominion,” fie said.

“I am confident that my visit will 
be helpful to many, inasmuch as Can
ada proves a land of milk and honey 
to the person not afraid of work.”

became yiçqr in 1879, remaining till
Cape May, N. J, Dec. lfi—Despite he^decided to 'rerign!'8 Dr! “Hodgson! 

.the protest from all over the county who was an Hop. M. A. and Hon. 
and State, end, k H from many D.C.L. of Durham University, was one 

the .United States, the Cape ^ y,e founders of the Northumberland 
May County Board of Freeholders have #nd Durham Archaeological Society, 
had the two-hundred-yearroid giant ————. ■ —
oak tree that stood in Green Creek, jjIT BY LOCOMOTIVE; 
nine miles north of this city, cut down. NOT SERIOUSLY HURT

It was under this tree that former.
President Woodrow Wilson made his

Catering to t 
the Public

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PIANOS and PHONOGRAPHS

shbrlock-manning
PIANOS

BELL PIANOS and ORGANS 
PHONOLA PHONOGRAPHS

PI rase call and examine these 
High Class Instruments. Prices 
and Terms most reasonable.

W|th pleasure we announce that we are erecting a new, 
, up-to-date office, conveniently situated just at the en

trance of our plant, which we expect to occupy at an 
early date. This, with new arrangements will enable 
US better to take pare of lflcal business.

,1
Sydney, R. S„ Dec. 19—“Badly 

famous speech to the Delaware Bay shaken up hut not seriously hurt,” was 
fishermen. It took several two-horse a- report from St. Joseph's Hospital, 
teams to cart away the wood from the Glace Bay, last night upon Luigi Ram- 
once grand old oak. Wu Ting Fang, erdis, an Italian, who was struck by 

More than 300,000 persons are em- when Minister to this coqptry, after a Sydney and Loulsburg locomntlv- in 
ployed in the United States making au- seeing the tree while on a visit here, (lomlnion yard and thrown several feet 
tomobiles. said there was none like it lq all China. Into s ditch

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd.BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 Germain SL CUTTING MILL-ALADDIN COMPANY.

SB

\\! /r

J3b - ,

*

Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 

fas any I The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount, Minimum Charge 25 Cents,

-r

POOR DOCUMENT 1 JKi

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
i

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship tod Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

ARE YOU ON ,
the committee to choose a 
Christmas gift for your em
ployer, Sunday school super
intendent or such person) 

if so, why ppt choose a 
Victfola? You knew how 
much it would be appreei- 
ated. We have them from 
$37.60 up.

KERRETT'S
222 Union stfsgt.

PpUs

M C 2 0 3 5
O

r
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EVENING TIMES AND «tap AT. IOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. DECEMBER », 1922'THE

PLAYERS
/i

| TRADE LOOKING UP

Prices Still Ruling Low, but 
Demand Good—Big Lum
ber Operations Going. On.

^WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY1
AND STOCK MARKETS today

REPORTS OF CHANGE IN 
U. S. POLICY CHEER LONDON

Boner Law Says American Debt Can’t 
Be Met Unless He Gets Help From 
Swope.

(By ArHlur S. Draper. Special Cable 
to The Tribune. Copyright, 1932, 
New York Tribune, Inc.)
London, Dee. 14. — Interest here Is 

divided tonight between Premier Bonar 
Law’s statement to Parliament today 
regarding the late conference of the

NAVY CUTT The SmtineTu?awTfaî^ey, baring 

information which has been 
who are in

■

CIGARETTESregard to
imparted to It by persons who are m
close touch wfth bus ess signs regarmng tne late comcrcncc v«
theœunty, that there are evident signs ^ and
that times ^ d and debts and the publication of despatches.^"“o^no^Jerbay “d from ,Washing, intimating that a

N 1r
Slffi YIELDNEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wire to McDoûgall 
& Cowans 28 King street, dty>

Farm

Est 3?t»8?£ a?*»»- —
I 9**^ heH-er fifty or sixty cents don papers, intimate that the American

defi ^ 7ie«t bal some PollcTof isolation is about to be aban-
B?d.th* the*vear*s opera- doncd, but fail to reveal the extent to
Æancejo come out of ^ which the United SUtes intends to par-
tlons without a *vy • ^ ticlpate in European negotiations. TVs
•*"**. hnm ^unnressed while not a a result, the questions that London Is 
in the rn P ■_ not ai- asking tonight are: Does America ln-

few years tend to call another conference? Will 
together “jy. held her representative at the plenary con-

ference of the Allies on the subjects of 
’Vwitari^U^Wtoubtedly being debt* and reparations after New Year’s 

• a ^n<t# Mtensivelr and the be something more than an observer? 
caPded, °"lnqw *d^ sa d toy be on the Will the questions of Europe’s debts to 
price 0' PulP ^00° ‘s perhaps bringing the United States be left out of the 
SMft prke to* lo^g continue8 8 j next conference a. they were at tlm re- 
*°There is every indication that 1928 ! cent meeting of the premiers, here? 

will be a good year for trade and bed. 
ness in this county, so let us eit the 
Christmas turkey—If we ,"ave tne 
5,(00 to p&y for it. -in gladness of 
.isert ' v

Urge
grain

Declines in Eatiy Trading 
in Wall Street —A Mor
gan Announcement—The 
Montreal Exchange.

Trial of Heir’s Suit for Divi
dends on Stock Lost for 
Nearly a Century is Be-

New York, Dec. 19.

High Low 
101 101 

80 82% 80

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open

Atchison .........
Allied Chem .- 
Allis-Chalmers .... 44 
Am Car tt- Fdry. .180%
Atl Gulf

(Montreal Oasette). Am Locomotive... 198%
Evidence was concluded and argu- Am Sumatra.. 

ment commenced on Friday in the ar- Am Smelters 
Miration proceedings—started in No- -Asphalt ------
vember last—in which the Chicoutimi Am Telephone 
Pulp Company, Limited, is claiming Anaconda 
from thirty-two Insurance companies | Jt ^ h o .
11,020,000 for loss sustained through • • •
the fire which on July 8 last destroyed Beth^eel B .. 
about 28,000 tons of mechanical pulb y
to the yards of the Chicoutimi Pulp ' t? ...............
Company at Pori Aifred, not far from •
the shore of Ha Ha Bay. .'ches & Ohio.........«9%, 70

The insurance conijNUiies considered ..
' the demands made (m the Policies )*”e i Corn Products ’ !

too high, , and arbitration was there- Cogden ou...........
upon resorted to under the provisions Cong Gag ...........
of the Quebec taeuraace law (Article CMc & E n, Com 28 
7064, paragraph W of the Revised Stat- Chlc & E m pfd.. 84% 64% 64% 
Utee). . . . Columbia Gas ....110 • 110% HO

Becker and Company,onLocdon and Cont CaB ......... .. 75% 76%
tiie Motion's Bank are Interested with Crudble 
the Chicoutimi Pulp Company In the cbleo .

.insurance claims. Davidson Chem ... 81
Marwick MitcheB and Company are Erie .........

the accountants for the company EHe 1|t ptA .. 
claimant; and Robert Wilson and E. & gndlcott John .... 86 
Coleman are the eeoountents represent- Famous Players ... 89% 89%
tne the insurance companies. Gen Electric........... 164% 187

Yesterday A. R. Holden, K. C., ar- Gen Motor* ........... 18% 18% 18%
ned the case in support of the claim- Great Nor Pfd...'. 76% 76% 76%
epFs case; and proceeding» were then Gulf Steel
adjourned until Monday next, when J.1 Guantanamo Sugar 10% 10% 10%
A. Mann, K. C, will submit the case Houston Oil ..!... 67 
for the Insurance companies. Hudson Motors

The arbitrators see the Right Hon. Inspiration ...
C. J. Doherty, K. C,. chairman; the Inter Paper ...
Hen. A. W. Atwater, K. C^ and A. F. Indus Alcohol .... 65% 66% 68%
C. Boss, chartered accountant Invincible ............... 14% 14% 14%
"\ Alfred, where the fire took Imperial Oil ......111 111

is a newly-constructed town at Kennecott ----------- 87% 87%
thTsnd of Ha Ha Bay. It is the ship- Kelly Sprifig .... 43 43
nln« point for the products of three of Kelsey Wheel ....118 115
the largest sulphate nulls In the Chic- Keystone Tire......... 10 10%
outlml district, and the pulp which Kansas City Booth. 18% 18%
was destroyed was the production of a May Stores ....... 168 168
hundred days of work In the Chicou- Marine Com .. 
tlmi and Val Jalbert Mills. The pulp Marine Pfd .. 
was awaiting shipment to Europe. Mex Seaboard,

Midvale ......
Mo Padfte ....
New Haven ..
Northern Pec .
N Y Central ...... 92% 92%
Nor & West...........110% 110%
North America ... 93% 93%
Pennsylvania ......... 46 46%
Pan American .... 88 88%
Pen American B.. 84 84%
Pullman ...................180 180
Pere Marquette ...' 86% 85%

43% 43%
78% 78%

101 l
;

k44 I44^fun. 1
182 180%I 222322 ,

• New York, Dec. 19—(10.80)—Specu-
__ ! lators for the decline continued their

z66%1 short selling operations at the opening 
46% 45% of today’s stock market. Railroad, oil

125% 124% ! and steel shares were the ftrst to yield 
50% 60% to selling pressure, bitt most of the
41% 41% early declines were limited Jto fractions-

127% 126%: The cut in the Great Northern pre- 
62% 61 % ferred dividend continued to have a

15% depressing effect on western railroad 
{shares, Union Pacific, Chicago and 

74% 72% Northwestern, St. Louis Southwestern,
82% 82% and Great Northern preferred ati drop-

69 Vi ping to lower ground. California 
28% 28% 28% Petroleum, Standard OU of California

129 190 129 ; and Pan American each suffered . a
50% 50% 50% large fractional loss. American Smelt-

118V. 118% Î17 7/ ing, Crucible and Studebaker each lost .118% 118% 117 * I a point, Fisher Body dropped 13-4
and Kayser 2 8-8. There were a fey 
strong spots, notably Pond Creek Coal, 

753^ 1 Kelsey Wheel and International Paper, 
69 the gtdns ranging from 1 to 8 points. 
26V, Foreign exchangee opened weak In re
al sponse to the overnight announcement 

of J. P. Morgan and Company that no 
International loans to" Germany could 
be considered unless and until the 

89% reparations question was settled.
184% List Is Steadied.

123% 128%
282828

w56%.. 56% 
.. 45=4
..125% 
.. 80%

wT 5
41%

126%
62%
15% 15%
40% 40% 40
72% Optimism Appears.

Since the advices from Washington 
bear all the earmarks of being officially 
Inspired, they have succeeded in creat
ing a highly optimistic feeling here, for 
any move by the American Govern
ment In this connection Will automatic 
ally improve the British position.

Viscount Grey gave plain intimation 
to the French last night that they couU 
not hope for co-operation from Great 
Britain unless they were prepared to 
make a reasonable settlement with Gen- 
many. To the House' of Commons thll 
evefiipg Bonar Law explained his posi
tion with respect to reparations. Pre
mier Poincare is not scheduled to make 
h|g statement on this subject to the 
French Chamber untU tomorrow, but 
there Is no reason to anticipate any 
change In the French policy. Conse
quently the report that President Hard
ing or Secretary Hughes Intends to de
fine the American point of view bn this 
subject Is widely Interesting here as 
meaning that the United States Intends 
to offer her good services as a mediator 
in the hope of settling the complicated 
twin question of reparations and 
French security.

American intervention in the matter 
would, of course, have profoundly Im
portant consequences. British officials 
have, however, as yet received no of
ficial advices as to'America’s plans, and 
above everything they are anxious to 
avoid even the appearance of asking for 
or expecting anything from the United 
States.

88%

4
9

wÏ!IRON, STEEL, METAL 

AND MACHINERY
A f28 *

In Its summary of the iron, steA. 
metal and machinery markets, Cana
dian Machinery and Manufacturing 
News, Toronto, makes the following 
comment in Its December 1* issue:

That the pig iron market is steadily 
becoming less one-sided and that buy
ers are booking, in fair quantities for 
future requirements, is the report of 
fumade representatives. The activity 

New York, "Dec. 19—(Wall Street, fs Undoubtedly due In Urge measure to 
Noon)—Good absorption of most of- the’ recent reductions that have taken 
f«rings steadied the list before the end piacCf amounting in three weeks to $ 
of the first hour. Encouraged by the ton.
resilience which the market had shown The most recent drop heabrmight 
to the forced liquidation occasioned by the price to a low of $30.80. This, It I» 
yesterday’s stock exchange failure, the declared, is a rock bottom figure to an 
cut in the Great Northern dividend, the advance early in the New Year. Large 
announcement of Chairman Gary, of «buyers have appeared in the market 
the U. 8. Steel Corporation that no and good tonnages are reported to have 
stock, or extra cash dividend was con- been booked.
templated and the refusal of the Mor- There is likely to be a very material 
gan firm to discuss or consider an in- increase in production shortly. Steel 
temational loan to Germany until the Company of Canada are preparing to 
reparation* question was settled, speeu- blow In thdr new furnace, the Algoraa 
lators for the advance again started gtee] Co. are doing some extensive re- 
bidding up various shares, oil, merer an- bricking and it is reported may nave 
dising, equipment and copper issues thelr full battery running by March, 
responding briskly to the fresh buying Tbeir requirements in basic pig will 
power. The market had another tem- bave to be considered and there is proa- 
porary sinking spell later on the re- pect Df increasingly steady merchant 
newal of heavy selling pressure against dcmand stocks undoubtedly are rtm-
Bethlehem, Crucible and Republic Ljjn_ j0w with the foundries. T'ira *, A O VET
steels and some of thé high grade rail- Pittsburgh also reports an awakening 1 nH JVLr\.tvIV-E. 1
road, public utility and tobacco issues. of the pig iron demand. Prices ranging /jijcDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.)
Toward mid-day heavy accumulation Ifrom $25 to $26, vaUey, represent at- ' B 19-Evans says:
of equipments especially General Elec- tractive concessions, and buy ere are reaction vesterdav was quite a
trie, which advanced 6 3-8 to a new La,d,to recognise that there can be lit- lL:re were aeverel conr
high record for the year, again torned room for further reductions. First causes the failure of an ex-
the course of prices upward. Fisher „darter bualnese therefore, Is Ukely to chab ^,^,se the reduction of Great 
Body, Pond Creek Coal, Kelsey Wheel develop. Among large recent urdeie fjortbern dividend and the report that
and Sterling Products were conspicuous js jbat of General Motors, Detroit who -lose J ’ P Morgan Ac Co.
strong spots, tiré gain* ranging from J ^ sald to have ordered^ 18JW0 ton* of «°* statement Spying tire
to nearly 5 points. Call money opened lron for delivery early In 1923 at $27 ^ ^ loeQ, The rese
ct 4 8-4 per cent. /- I Detroit. ; , ,, tlon will not go far. In my opinion,Montreal Exchange. I in * Stori^intSeste and the advance will soon be resumed

Montreal, Dee. 19-( 10.80)—Liquida-] low i„ ^ft"on seem disposed rfttfmort
tlon in Abitibi featured early morning *" ,^Tk to be covered for under a» CmrfJtiOM mm ot the
trading on the locxl stock market to- ™ay transpire April 1. It fto U
day. Yesterday the directors of this I appear that public opinion is ^ pcncy

81% company met and dedued the regular ^1^ to a great amount of confidence Maloney—“We are in •
— quarterly dividend, and rumors were M regards the disfavor with which it Block Maloney. _ _ higher

w. 2 -- ryar-wSi
appointment resulted in considerable thfr laJt strike. There is said to be, „ y Central offer
seUing which carried the stock down however, another reason for the present ' ^ ’ ' b L— opportunities on re-
27-8 points to 661-8 Before halfp^ buying movement, aside; from fear of ta^0’*“tn ouVtod^t, with C. and 
ten, however, it rallied 8-8. Other strike. In the case of bars, shapes G „n every reactlmi offering the best
leaders were quiet and, with the ex- and rjates, shipments are at less than rint Dec 19—“Smooth*

106% cation of a quarter point decUne In L,,,^ marked prices, and It la not °P^h " i c^.3Vhe chances of a o^otere seeking J^'k stibsetotieol
64% Brompton to 371-4, there were no Price adrtsable that rid contracts Should be ®^.action from this level have been and cash bonuses*for Industries are not
81% cl>««es WOTthy of note- V canceled ^proved by reason of the inability of wanted in Brockville, C- E. Bissell,

167 Exchange Today. x ^Canadian markets are showing s make much headway last president of the Board of Trade, told
" , _ , „ I Christmas season inactivity. _ Inventor- , the members of that body at a smoker
New York, Dec. 19_“Sterling cx ie, ve being taken, and while a fair c] Childs:—“The Hg plans of at ^lch progress made by the board

change Irregular. Great Britain, 4.68, demand for sheets, bars, hoops, etc, is . , -t to enlarging its. if,, .1- months was re-
^ asL"* ’“**■ - *• ,u,"re

percent discount _ , I year. Prices show no change, and In coppt7 fituation that should also be Several promoters of that ilk have
MnRNTNG STOCK LETTER. I ^1* *1^57 re.^ec* J favorable to Smelters, Kenny, Greene recently been turned away by the
MORNING STOCK LE acteristic of basic markets. Cananea, Zinc, Utah, Inspiration, board. One man went to the extent

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire). Machine tool men report that the M,ami and CerrdDe Pasco." of selecting a site, overlooking the St.
New York, Dec. 19-The market had year to date shows a SO-per oatte --------------- ——--------------- Lawrence for hU palatial home, but

a number of disconcerting news de- provement over last year, that acti ty wqqLWORTH COMPANY > when terms were discussed the incor- 
velopments to digest yesterday. . Flrat, |n CUTS -GOOD WILL” ITEM por.tton of a new company was dc-
there was the stock exchange house mg a beneficial effect and that the tt manded, as well as a subscription of
failure which, dumped a large amount mand for supplies of «11 klndsro New York, Dec. 19—Director» of the $25,000 in stock.
of stock, particularly the domestic oils, tlnu*6 to be a feature of the m E w Woolworth Company have ap- Another concern wanted $30,000 in
on the market. There followed the cut 1. ’.’I ____ proved the appropriation of $20,000,000 stock If an existing building were used,
in the Great Northern divident apd Hr NEWS NOTES OF of the company’s profit and loss sur- and $60,000 if a new building were
the afternoon rumors of the Morgan ÇT/VV TWTKPP^T PIus to be applied to the reductira of erected. A woodenware firm desired
statement began to reach the street. / SI OC-Jv IN 1 LKi-’J t the “good will” item from $50,000,000 a cash donation of $16J)00, and there 
After the close came Judge Cary’s (McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire), to $30,000,000. . have been others in .the same class,
statement to the effect that no extrs I „ y , D jo-Gulf Oil Cor- “Good will” has been carried as an

,<5iN^Vto«SSm^’«how 1» 7^ rlsowTnreJiU fomation, in ^^LOW IN UNITED STATES

XhThÆmoreml^XS «HnrlCg. deled 75 SVMtf. to° S&fS New Yor% Df= 19-Merriiandise 

ribXwWey *Dd lmPr° ed tTade ^'1 cent, stock dividend increasing thdr s^luTCtil‘tuch tto.eP™ ril'to- *rFwhoksalers and retries probably

been based on ‘™mcdiate extx* divl- It is Paid dividends on new will "XX “good will" consists of lease, since pre-war days. All three classes
d*rn?* ïnln«wîdrh wiHuermit of Pe rat* ,0T *1’30 » ’,ear’. ^ hrids vahifdrt about $12,000,000. in the manufacturing and distributing
f*®1 •"."’"f' T„ toct1 vlstetolvs d*. Barnet Leather Co. declared quarter- °^,^n of #he boaid in writing down of various commodities have been work-
tra dividends. fa®t y“terdays de L 18-4 per cent pay January I, record „ M m„ ^ interpreted in the fin- tog on the hand-to-mouth principal for
veioprnents will dear tiie air o^num- ̂  29. . S distri^as eliStoatlng the pos- more than a year, and lately there ha,
her of unhealthy rumors. Wœkneas _ p R lecond week December m- 1H.it nf common stock dividend in been a decided movement in trade to
with which the market dosed wg ££ 802,000. From January 1, 4e- theLTfutoT enter the new yew with as smaU Stocks
probably be continued in. at least the Lreaaa $7,018,000. h ------ ------------ of good* on hind as possible.
early trading today and it would seem --------------- ■ «»»  -------—— STAMP TAX ON RECEIPTS, 'ITils condition Is responsible for the
that this reaction offers an excellent -yiC A CIO IVTP'Pf^FT? Pirtwr slewing up in the sales by manufactur-
opportunity to accumulate stocks. Ex-1 UTU'-A.vrJ IVUU<VjCI^ r , = opnosad to the stamp erg and wholesalers in the last few
crllent buying has been seen in Ray ABOUT READY ta^*on receipts ^Ws tax, it points weeks, and also serves as a background
Cons. Gen. Elec, was up over four ,. . ~ ?" L bag anv discussion In car- for predictions of brisk trade early
points yesterday and looks higher. Chicago, Dee. 19~*ccordi,lg *?,. thAasUsesslon serin* that next year. Reports from various retail
Liquidation of oils presents exceUent story to the Chicago Tribune conaeiM- nex^y ^ the hoUday ,h»p.
opportunities to buy Cosden. Midvale atlon of Armour and Company and " P subject that pins will work retailers’ stocks to a
Steel Is reported due for about a three I Morris and Company, two of the largest _PP* . there are serious argu- still lower point, and this is expected to

• Issr jswiiaJfrt S. sSTwîS 
,,-w„ jSSSSSasa euwrajafAsw Ti?5SseiA.ms)&

valued at $344,016, was exported to th« common stocks, Hme during the next session either to combined with a to torow
u. s. Great Britain took 307,028 f\TJD SUGAR SALES Te^ÇCt PT apprc>ye th* lcTy‘ more activity into the eotton market
ounces, valued at $211,456, and China j Vyvjav JUwAK wAl r— ——  ~ .*1. » r..rn.-u ■ ,v- market for primary eotton
115,786 ounces, valued at $80,905 Dur- Ottawa, Dec. 19r-(Canadian Pressé AUTO PRODUCTION HIGH. and raw wool'however,
Ing November, this year, Canada ex-1—Canadian sugar to the amount of m ■ 1 1 1 * 1.,. nuietported to the U. S. 340,022 ounce* of I Ts^go.OOO pounds, with a value of $1,- New York. Dee. 19—Total output of were -------.   ---------------
silver contained in ore, concentrates, 13ti7<g was exported to Great Britain automobiles In this gppR BETTER LINEN TRADE,
etc., with a value of $227,225. | during November this year. The total months this year reached 2,334,000, ae SE

export of Canadian sugar for the month cording to r*P°rt 8 Nationri New York, Dec. 19—Confidence In
% I r“l9^a N^wto^dlU1 w£c*I^s ! ^ Cem-p?, ^

V» next best sugar customer during No- This exceeded the reearar y expressed by Herbert Young, of™ GRAIN MARKET. bftX» - iSSST-(--«---J*

.1® -Wh“t JJ» JJ5» GwncUli* BtaU. ïïSSf Si wSÏ L" ‘tK

r.:-,as8 g ü i - »■,M î?a sSMar - - ïs? “ ^ ^^ «-■
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69 70%
36% \ 26% k

81
10% 10%
14% 14%

10% l14%
8686 IOfinest Workmanship'’-

■

78 78% 76 **&*'£- m
*r*Tr.

> *

67 67
S... 36% 25%

.y 85% 35%

.. 62% 58%

25
's~285 2

52%

ni
87%
43

118 r10
FORD TO^ INCREASE 

OUTPUT IN 1923

18V ™%%MÇ5&NaALLY

New York, Dec. 19—The theft of 
$40,000 worth of furs belonging to the 
firm of Vandeweighc Brothers, Inc., 
284 Monroe Street, ruibed Maurice 
Vandeweighp finaerially aad caused 
him to move tP Canada to take up busi
ness, acoordtog to a letter written by 
him to Judge John F. McIntyre, of 
General Sessions.

Is the totter, which was written os 
• letter-head of Vanderwtighe Ud, 
Montreal, and dated December 12, 
Vanderweighe asked that no leniency 
be shown Wintam C. Duncan, owner of 
the warehouse in which the furs had 
b6ea stolen, and who had pleaded guil
ty to the theft of the furs. Duncan was 
sentenced yesterday by Judge McIn
tyre to state prison to from two to five 
years. ... .,

Vanderweighe wrote that H was his 
hope that Judge McIntyre to imposing 
sentence would take into consideration 
the fact that because of the robbery, 
his family still to to. this cite and willt 
have to remain here until ne can af
ford to bring them to Montreal The 
theft occurred during the last year. 
Duncan, when arrested, admitted hav- 

sold stolen furs to a number of 
persons. . _ ^ __________

THINKS COTTON GOODS
WILL REMAIN HIGH

New York, Dec. 19—Higher prices 
and good business are likely to prevail 
in the cotton goods trade for the next 
three months to the opinion of Charles 
Pinnell, president of Fred Butterfield 
& Co., leading converters.

“Present Indications point to the 
maintenance of present cotton goods 
prices and possible of next ye«,” he 
said. “What the second quarter of the 
year will bring forth is problematical. 
The old established houses in the trade 
have done a good business in the tost 
few months, at a narrow margin of 
profit in some cases, but the volume of 
sales has been large,” _______ __

TRADE BUYING FALLS

New York, Dec. 19—A lull in the 
phenomenal wholesale buying that was 
apparent throughout November was 
registered this month, according to the 
weekly merchandising report issued by 
the Credit Clearing House. Buying 
from manufacturers and wholesalers 
for the week ended December 11, the 
report says, was 4.1 per cent, below the 
previous week, 0.1 per cent, below the 
same week last year, but 8.9 per cent 
above the like week in 1920 for the 
country as a whole. The decline was 
due to drops of 5.7 per cent, on the 
Pacific Coast, $8 per cent in the south 
agricultural section and 5.8 per ce&t in 
the East. The Best was the only sec
tion where buying dropped below two 
years ego.

Indebtedness for the country showed 
slight gain* over all comparative per
iods, while payment activity was bet
ter than the week before, but under 
last year and the year before.

apAA KKTT/"rCT f'APTTAT
BAD FOR FARMERS

un
... n% 11% ii%
... 48% 49% 48%
... 17% 17% 17%
... 28 28 27%
...16 16 16 
... 20% 20% 20% 
... 74% 74% , 74%

Detroit, Dec. 19—The Ford Motor 
Company will make large increases 
its scheduled production next yet 
over the present, but does not expert 
O build 248,000 in $ny one month, as 
reported. Although there is a possi
bility that this total might be reached 
under extraordinary conditions at the 
height of the season there Is no pos
sibility of it* being continued at this 
peak for long. It is the company’s 
Intention to build considerably more o 
the parts for Lincoln cars that now are 
being brought from outsidt sources, 
Ford retail sales In the United States 
in November on cars and trucks re»' 
ed 106,372, an unprecedented total 
this month and almost double the t( 
for tiiis month tost year. The c 
pany reports fewer tars in d« 
hands at this time than at any si. 
season and predicts an extreme , 
for business in the spring. In spite 
greatjy increased schedules it dectort 
orders will run far ahead. Total p: 
duction this | year has already pass: 
the 1,300,000 mark.

and Horses 
Stys Mother-

Equipment 
Ruined Many,

High-Class 
Have
well

Ottawa, Dec. 19—Immigrants to 
Canada should be told the truth about 
conditions, and when they arrive they 
should not expect a bed of roses or 
eight-hour days. This was the basis 
of Canada’s immigration policy, Hon- 
W. R. Mother well, Minister of Agrieul- 
aure, told the University Club.

He did not think settlers to Weston 
Canada needed capital. High-class 
farm equipment, high-class horses and 
power machinery had ruined many a 
western farmer. Too many went into 
debt and their farms went to the mort
gage companies as a result.

Most of the failure* in the west were 
due to a disregard of the principle that 
a man must start at Ahe bottom. It 

to create value by hard

OPINIONS ONfl0TroNœ$æ<&CBW7l
I

92%November Sets Record for Year* Spin
ning Industry Con tines HSgb Ac
tivity. ______

Washington, Dec. 19 — More cotton 
was utilised during Noromber than In 
any month since October, 1917, the 
Cwses Bureas announced today in it*
monthly report on eotton consumption 

Industry has 
for several

110%
92%
46
87%
88%

180
86%f
48%Pacific Oil .. 

Reading .... 
Rep I Steel 
Iioy Dutch . 
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pae 
St Paul ....

78%
The cotton spinning I 
shown Increased activity

46 4646
#1%
81%

51% 61%
81% 31%
68% 68%Cotton sonsuraed during November 

amounted to fi|T7,661 bales of lint and 
65,122 of tintera, compared with 688,- 
960 of lint and 63,406 of tintera to 
October thl* year, and 837,940 of tint 

i and 57,946 of tinter» to November tost

7'cotton on hand November «O ta con
suming establishment amounted, to If 
721,425 bales of tint and 95,969 of 
linters, compared with 1,397,770 of lint 
and 82,169 of linters on October 81, 
and 1,655,359 of lint and 152,652 of 
linters on November 80 last year.

Cotton on hand November 80 in pub
lic storage and at compresses amount
ed to 4,198.095 of lint and 21,684 of 
Hntcrs on October 81 and 5,292^14 
tint and 177,879 of linters on Novem-

68%
8181%81%
86%88% 86% 

21% 21%
St. Paul Pfd ........... 82% 82%
Stromberg ..................61% 61%
Studebaker ..............181% 132%
Steel Foundries .. 87% 87%
Stan Oil N J ....194 194
San Francisco ... 20% 20%
Standard Oil Ind. .114% 114%
Texas Comp...........47% 47%
Transcontinental . 11% 11%
Tex Pac C & OU. 20% 
Timken* 32% 83%
Union Pacifie .....18»% 185%
U S Steel ........105% 106%
Utah Copper 64%
United Drug ..... 81%
United Freit...........1*7 157
Vanadium Steel... 86% '8B% 

95% 96%

20%
82% was necessary 

woric.
Mr. Motherwell paid a tribute to Sir 

Clifford Silton’e Immigration policy.
181%
87%

THESE PROMOTERS ______
BANNED AT BROCKVILLE

No Stock Bonuses or Cash Subscrip
tions to Attack Industries.

20%
114% HEAVY CUT OF LUMBER,

LATHS AND PULPWOO’

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
In New Brunswick we are this r 

son manufacturing very large q> 
ties of laths. The Frasers, for tost, 
whose output recently has be 
million a day, are preparing to ine 
the turn-out daily to one million 
hundred thousand. Other large 
cems are also active, and innuir 
small enterprises are pushing 
tions with much energy. Renew 
tivity-ln building, the decision oi 
fire "underwriters that steel laths . 
objectionable, and the discovery that 
laths and lath wood produce better and 
much more economical results in the 
bakeries than coal or any other kind of 
fuel, altogether have made an exr" 
tlon ally big demand for laths. T 
is activity also in the pulp wood 1 
ness, notwithstanding that great 
titles of pulpwood of other years 
yet on hand. The reduction t 
stumpage rate of this year on ■ 
and fir attacked by the bud woj 
been an Inducement to operator 
along smartly with their w 
upon a reasonably large scat- 
reduced rate has also infl 
cems in general lumberi- 
more extensively, with t’ 
the cut on Crown Lan-3 
than two hundred per - 
the cut of last year, an 
yate lands will also b. 
of last season. It is to ti, 
employers that they are in .... 
maintaining wages at a satis' 
figure, more than forty-five r 
better than the wages of tost yt. 
giving work to ajl who are capable 
willing to work.

The facts will enlighten the 
mist who has been harboring th 
that we are In for an inactive v 
a sombre spring and an exceptio 
dull summer. With the working 
of the country largely employe 
wage rate satisfactory, the droi^ 
our wood products active and 
ceptionally large export bus' -- 
paper already at hand the near 
certainly promises well from the 
ness standpoint.

ing47%
11%
20%4
82%

18*%

1 of 84%
81%

her 80 last year.
Active spindles numbered 34464,630 

Ip November, compared with 88,869,076 
In October this year, and 84,428,380 in 
November last year.

Cotton exports for November were 
808,887 bales, Including 2^827 bales of 
linters, compared with 798,664 bales In
cluding 1,585 of linters in October.

New York, Dec. 19—The cotton mar- 
hrts show continued firmness. The 
bullish view of the statistical position 
was evidently strengthened by the un
expectedly heavy consumption of cot
ton reported In this country for the 
month of November, while there was 
continued optimism over prospects for 
export business. As a result the buy
ing movement, which began shortly 
after the publication of the govern
ment’s crop estimate Tuesday, seemed 
to be broadening if anything last week, 
and prices made new high ground for 
tiie movement.

Routine" business was transacted last 
evening at a meeting of the Bricklay
ers’ and,Masons’ Union No. I to “t. 
Maladifs hall A Harris presided,

85%
95Wool ...................

Sterliny-4.68%v

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 19.
Sales to twelve noon

Open High Low
66% 67 66%Abitibi Com 

Abitibi Pfd
Ames Holden Pfd .4a 
Atlantic Sugar ... 23 - 28
Bell Telephone ....118
Brazilian .................
B Empire Com ... 9
Brompton ...............
Can Car Com .... 28
Can Car Pfd
Can Converters ... 98%
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd 
Con Gen Electric.. 82 
Can Steamships .. 19
Can S S Pfd...........55%
Detroit United ... 67% 61%
Pom Bridge 
Dora Canners 
Dom Glass .
Dorn Glass Pfd ,.. 99a
Dom Textile...........175
H Smith Paper.... 80 
H Smith Pfd ....100a 
Lake of Woods . .162b
Lauren tide ............. 96
Lyall Con ...............
McDonalds ............. 11a
Maekay
Maple Leaf Mill... 120b ....
Mon Tramways... 160a ....
Nat Breweries ....

8SÏ-.
Ottawa LH 4 P- 90b 
Penmans Ltd.........*80b
Sh^iniganaPCr.i-112% 112% 112% 

Span River Pfd ..104% 10*% 104%
Steel Canada...........8{% 68% 68%
St. Law Flour .... 77a ....
Toronto Railway., 87% 87% 87
Tuekett Tobacco , 84a
Wayagamack ......... 60 6v
Winnipeg Electric, 83% 82%
Banks :— -

Montreal—230.
Royal—201.
M oisons—160b.
Nova Scotia—263b,
Union—186a.
Com mere»—187a.

1928 Victory Loans—100.1b.
1924 Victory Loans—100a.
1933 Victory Loans—103,46.
1984 Victory Loans—100,76.
1887 Victory Loans—105.40,
1925 6 p. c. War Loans—98.60a. 5 
1981 5
1987 5

102b

23
118118
43%48% 44

9 9
87% 8787%

2828
65,6565
93%93%

116116116
888888
8282r 1919
65%55%
67%

71b
83a
87% 87% 87%

175175
80 80

1 CHRISTMAS SUBURBAN SERVICE
95%68For the accomodation and conven

ience of patrons, a spedal Christmas 
week Suburban has been arranged be
tween Saint John and Hampton, com
mencing Monday, December 18th, up 
to and including December 28rd, on 
the following schedule:—
Leave St. John

40a

w117117

47% 47% 47% FUR AND HIDE BUSINESS.
e Milling -...280a....................... 4.45 p.m.

Island Yard ...............4.60 p.m.
Cbldbrook ....
BrookvUle ...
Torryburn ...

. Renforth ....
Riverside ....
Kinghurst ...
Rothesay .....
Fblrvale .........
Ritchie Lake .
Quispamsls ..
Model Farm ...............5.25 p.m.
Hammond River 
Nauwigewauk .
Lakeside ......

Arrive Hampton ...........
Leave Hampton ...........

« Lakeside................
» Nauwigewauk .

, » Hartmond River .... 7.10 p.m. 
» Model Farm ... 
tt Quispamsls ..
tt Ritchie Lake
» FalrVale . .
« Rothesay ..
* Kinghurst .

- " Riverside ..
» Renforth ..
* Torryburn .
* BrookvUle .
* Coldbrook ....
* Island Y4»d ..

Arrive St John ...........

40a CampbeUton Graphie :—According to 
information received from different par
ties in touch with the fur and hide 
market there is tittle activity in that 
business hereabouts at the present time. 
The price offered for green hides by 
local buyers is hanging about 19 sent* 
per pound which the market shows, a 
tendency to drop even lower. The 
trade In raw furs seems equally on the 
decline. According to reports the catch 
in foxes and other indlgeneous fur 
bearing animals ha* been good through
out the country so far this season.

.. 454 p.m. 
,. 4.68 p.m,
.. 5.02 p.m. 
.. 5.06 p.m. 
,. 6,10 p.m, 
.. 5.12 p.m. 
.. 5.13 p.m. 
.. 6.15 p.m. 
.. 6.20 p.m. 
.. 5.22 p.m.

OUR SILVER EXPORTS.
TEXTILE PRICES CLINT

Ottawa, Dec. 16—Textile prt 
steadily climbing and the en< 
yet to sight. The tomes 
cotton and wool has air- 
the price of the manuf’ 
considerably.

R. Percy Sparks, pr.
— „nTùc Canadian Garment Man-
FINANCIAL NOTES. soclation has thus outline

, „ „ .. a to tiré cotton and wool
Montreal, Dec. 19—Gables 4A6 0-8, About three months 
London, Dec. 19—Bar «diver 80 8-44 LOtton was selling at 

an ounce. _ , ... a pound. The upwar
New York, Dec. 19—Foreign bar stt- been steady In the 

ver 62 7-8.

60
83%

6.29 p.m. 
5.34 p.m. 
5148 p.m, 
6 48 p.m. 
6.55 p.m. 
6.58 p.m. 
7.07 p.m.

•s

, 7.15 p.m.
, 7-18 p.m.

.. 7.20 p-m.

.. 7.28 pm.
... 7.27 p.m.

7.29 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.33 p.m.
7.35 p.m.
7-88 p.m.

.. 7.40 p.m. Dec. wheat......... ..
7.46 pun. May wheat ..... 
M0 pm. July wheat.........

and aovton to now q 
a pound, and Mr, 
the opinion that nef 
tlon would reach 8C 
war price was In F 
12 cents.

45Dec, oats 
May oatsi 49 Abititi Dividend.

C. War Loans—96. 
c. War Loans—100.26a.>

WINNIPEG WHEAT OPENING.
Cotton spinning

Janata uao.

(
• r

POOR DOCUMENT
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not everyone’s privilege to get behind 
the scenes. The story was adapted 
from Clara Morris’ novel and is well 
provided with plot. The heroine, re
duced to poverty, gets on tife stage 
through the interest of an actor-pro
ducer. She falls in love with him. An 
unsuccessful attress also loves the 
actor and schemes to remove the wife 
and the heroine. It is the crazed first 
husband and the actor’s wife who un
tangle the plot and bring the heroine’s 
romance to a satisfactory culmination. 
Other feature? shown where right up-

Nixon, Robert Sproule and D. Ramsey. 
. Scorer—George Stubbs.

Girls’ race—Miss B. Logan was de
feated by Miss Nixon.

Officials of Meet.

Referee—F. W, Coombs.
Starter—A. W. Covey.
Timers—Martin Dolan, Kenneth J. 

MacRae and N. P. McLeod.
Clerk of Course—W. E- Stirling. 
Assistant—H. Nixon.
Announcer—William Case.
Judges—Elmer Ingraham, H. Breen, 

Humphrey Sheehan.
Inspector—H. L. McCevour, Joseph

to-the-mlnute for excellence. “Foolish 
Lives,” a Universal comedy furnished 
plenty of wholesome laughter while’ 
“Mother of Dreams,” a two reeler of 
action and thrills featuring Thomas 
Santchi, an excellent portrayer of west
ern roles, was highly appreciated.

was almost completely destroyed aud 
the furniture upholstering shop of W. 
A. Lordly and the Vail’s Globe Laun
dries were damaged by a fire which 
broke out early this morning in the first

siderably before the firemen reached the 
place. The electrical shop was prac
tically completely destroyed and the 
entire stock was lost The building was 
was the property of Mayor Fisher.

ENJOYABLE
PROGRAMME 

v AT UNIQUE
DISASTROUS FIRE 

IN CHARLOTTE ST.
Yesterday’s audience at the Unique 

found much to entertain them in “A 
Pasteboard Crown,” which was pre
sented at this popular little theatre for 
the first time In the city. Every one 
thrills to stage stories because It Is

f -4tt ,

The electrical supply shop of L. M. 
Johnston, at 94 to 96 Charlotte street,

/

Ok

Christmas Without Furs

L

IIWmBSBSSSiii■

Is Almost as U nthinkable as 
FURS WITHOUT CHRISTMAS

\

For this reason alone the joy, the comfort that your gift of Magee furs can give is in
comparable to all but a very few very costly gifts’. , ft*

CHRISTMAS WEEK PRICES:ft t uft. FUR COATS, WRAPS 

Beautiful, Inexpensive.

FUR SCARVES 

Of Especial Worth
Hudson and Electric Scab.................... .$62.00, $32.00
Natural Steel and Taupe Squirrel
The Choicest Skunk..................... ..
Scotch Moleskin .....................................

VVo
............................ ..$320.00, $335.00
............................................. $395.00, $445.00
..............................................$145.00, $195.00
$139.00 Mink .... .$310.00, $345.00

Hudson Seal ....
Persian Lamb ... 
Electric Seal .... 
Muskrat .................

Here Are Nine Times Nine Are Eighteen 
Christmas Gift Recommendations :

I

Our NeW Budget Plan Will Bring

The NEW EDISON
............ $115.00, $9550
............................$195.00
_______$44.00, $5450

•ft
o'o 0

You may have the remarkable New Edison which actually RE
CREATES the voices of famous artists, by a series of convenient 
payments, on our Budget Plan. Come in, hear the New Edison, 
and talk it over. An ideal Christmas present, is

ft
SKATING HATS 
For Girls and Jun

iors.
Cosy Winter All- 
Wool varieties— 

Sand 
Brown

$2.00 a Piece.

Furry, Wooty 
WINTERCOATS 
$25, $32 and to $65 

Just the sort to 
delight “someonç.”

Jjtt FROCKS

HE of the sort every 
jB* woman loves.

Frocks for ail 
Aft occasions—

$20.00 to $5650

UMBRELLAS
The Finest Silk 

and in 'all the fa
vored colors to har
monize with cos
tumes.

$5, $650 to $12

c
ft

The NEW EDISON
MEN’S

UMBRELLAS
There isn’t a thing 
a man takes 
pride in possessing. 

Priced—
$250 to $1250

CLUB BAGS Baby Console
Just the Right Gift for Music-Looers

HANDKEROTS.

Its well nigh im
possible for a man 
to have an over- 
supply—
15c, 25c, 50c Each

W TOPSHIRTS

O q that all well dress- 

ed men believe in.

(ft $2.75 to $450

In the better grades 
of cowhide leather 

Black more
Tan

Ïi Specially Priced 
$18.00, $20.00 There are three reasons why the Baby Console Model is pre

ferred by music-lovers:

RE-CREATES the exact tones of the original artists.
2. Conservative, artistic design.
3. Moderate price.

Here is a perfect phonograph—an ideal Christmas gift Bud
get terms if you wish. Come in and. hear it anyway.

• Take the Elevator to the Phonograph Floor

tftlO

OO, CRAVATS 
The most inclusive 
assembly of exclu
sive cravats for all 
desires.
Spun silk—Knitted

Ï- A SCARF,
A MUFFLER

There’s fine silk or 
there’s fine woolen
— either is desi
rable. Give him 
one—

tA HAT

Never has a man 
received a gift of a 
soft hat he did not 

^ •* appreciate.

$450, $650, $750

A HAT <«¥
A Tweed of course 
—the hat for all Y ft 
weathers—

$3.00 a Piece Su

1.

i

silk
75c, $1, $1-25 to $3 $1.75 to $3.00

ftEverything’s Nicely Tucked Away in Holly Boxes For You—All Ready For 
. . Christmas!

ft
0
Z4O

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDD. jVIagee’s Sons, Limited*.

e

& Stores open from 8.30 a. m., until 10 p. m., all thie week.
St John, N. B.Since 1659

to I

J
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AND tOGAN STAB
Events Keenly Contested at 

Last Night’s Skating Meet 
—-The Winners.

The skating meet held in the arena 
-t evening under the auspices of the 

ehn Rowing Club and the Carpen- 
and Joiners Union was largely at- 
ed, and the various events were 
,.y contested. Charles Gorman, 
nk Garnett and Willie Logan were 

--s winning all of the main events, 
tn captured the 220, 440 and 880 

as events for seniors and Garnett 
the mile, and three miles, while 

Logan won every first for intermed
iates. The small 'boy’s event was won 
by Norman Buckley. The ice was in 
very good condition but the track was 

ite narrow and the turns sharp and 
d to negotiate and as a result spills 
e numerous.
.$ City Cornet band was in attend- 

- and rendered a fine programme of 
cal numbers, 

results follow:
s race (12 years and under)—1st, 
d Lee; 2nd, P. Wakeham.

Seniors.
—First heat: 1st, Gorman; 

;. ’ Time, 218-5 seconds. 
1st, Roy Lawson; 2nd, 
ne, 22 4-5 seconds. 
Gorman; 2nd, Nixon; 
Time, 22 seconds, 
fst heat: 1st, Gorman; 

Time, 44 seconds. Second 
1st,Lawson; 2nd,Bridges. Time, 
inds.

: 1st, Gorman; 2nd, C. Nixon;
. .awson. Time, 45 seconds.

0 yards—First heat: 1st, Gorman; 
ing. Time, 1 min. 35 sec. Second 
lit, Noxon; 2nd, Barton. Time, 
86 sec. .

.al: • 1st, Gorman, 2nd, Nixon, 8rd, 
on. Time, 1 min. 83 4-5 sec.
1 mile—1st, Garnett; 2nd, B. 
ipson ; 3rd, W. Gayton. Time, 
ÆS 4-5 sec.
1* mile—1st, Garnett; 2nd, Ring; 

Floyd. Time, 10 min. 28 sec.

Intermediates.
yards (boys under 18 years)—

. heat: 1st, Willie Logan; 2nd, 
’cGray. Time, 45 sec. Second 

1st, Gayton; 2nd, Morris, Time, 
Third heat: 1st, Snodgrast; 

«or. Time, 49 sec-
W. I/Ogan; 2nd, Snod- 

, 45 sec.
(boys under 20 years)— 
’st, Ldgan; 2nd, Floyd. 
84 2-5 sec. Second heat: 
2nd, Thompson. Time,

on

W. Logan; 2nd, Floyd; 
Time, 1 min. 811-5

s 16 years and under) 
t, W. Logan; 2nd, J. 
i 1-5 seconds. Second 
Kenzie; 2nd. O’Con- 
seconds.
Logan; 2nd, O’Con- 
. Time, 23 4-5 sec. 
"4 years and under) 
kley; 2nd. Thomas 
erd. Time, 26 sec.

. ■
«ï-
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«bii»Mac Neill’sV

► 1

Corner Union
and Dorchester Streets ,05

Telephone M. 1730

Corner Union 
and Dorchester Streets

Telephone M. 1730
\

■l

:
•9CHRISTMAS SALEft

ft
ft!>

. 1v r
ft X 1

Beginning Wednesday Morning, Dec. 20ih at 9 a. m.
Continuing for 10 Day’i

ft
/\ %

V>A-
3<l

' f X
This bring OUR FIRST BIG SALE since opening: ear business, we are going to put on sale THE BALANCE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK, consisting of _Mannish, and Fur Trimmed Coats, 

Suits, Serge ano Tricotine and Canton Crepe Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Furs and Hosiery. Every Garment is a model of the most Exclusive Designing, such as is shown in the large fashion centres. 
Your personal inspection will, we know, ensure your future patronage. The present reduction on these garments is one of many to increase our sales and bring home à message of direct import
ance to the women of St. John that we are here to do business at very small profits. This Weeks Bargains will ensure us continued success.

■■1

ft
ft ftAÎ ft

/
\

200 MANNISH COATS—All Shades and Styles, reg. $35.00,
Sale $19.00

100 MANNISH COATS—All Styles and Sizes, ree. $26.00—
Sale $11,00, $15.00

50 HIGH GRADE FUR TRIMMED COATS—Latest models,
Sale $20.00, $25.00, $29.00

60 FUR TRIMMED VELOUR COATS—Must go—
At $18.75, $21.00, $22.00

LADIES' CANTON CREPE DRESSES—AI shades, regular $30, 
\ $35, $45

SERGE and TRICOTINE DRESSES—All wool, all sizes,
Sale Price $12.50

Beautiful Line of the better class Tricotine Dresses... .Sale $17.75

Sale Price $18.00 Do Your 
Christmas Shopping 

at This Sale

, rss
/

ft ft
/

5»
FURS—Raccoon, Mink, Opossum, Wolf, etc.ft \Sale $8.00, $9.00, $11.00 OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF FINE WAISTS merited to dear 

at cost.
Beautiful Assortment of SKIRTS.. at $2.50, $4.00 and $7.50

ft
I i0.0Best Quality BATH ROBES.- . .Sale Price $7.00, $8.50, $9.50

Full Line of Best Quality SILK HOSE..... . . .’. Sale Price $1.45 

Good Assortment of ALL WOOL HEATHER HOSE. .Sale 95c.

REMEMBER THÊ ADDRESS

Ladies’ Pure White AU Wool PULLOVER SWEATERS—
ft Sale $5.75

Good Assortment of Stylish HOMESPUN DRESSES. .Sale $5.75
ft

ft’m :9•**

REMEMBER THE ADDRESSCORNED UNION AND DORCHESTER STS. I)
X. . •

y

| Not Connected With | 
| Any Other I

Store in the City
J . * t

f Exclusive |
î But Not I
| Expensive • f

ftft Ic
Nô Refunds 

or Credit 
During This Sale

56Xt I
/ z

1
\/

o 1
f

&
I

I • ; ? yt !,ft\

POOR DOCUMENT

named shop. The fire department were 
quickly on the scfne of the blaae and 
had It under control in a few ’minutes 
but It was some time before the fire 
was out The flames had spread con-

SILKEN
SCARVES

Uncommon 
GLOVES 

She haa gloves but 
not In sufficient va
riety-
They're here for 

$175, $3.75, $4.75

In the most gor
geous Unes—

$2.75, $3.50, $450

HALF HOSE 
made with fine 
woolen—
$1.25, $150 a Pair. 
Made with fine 
sük—

OVERCOATS 
For Menfolk

Cosy, but not 
heavy. Dependable, 
but not expensive.

$29, $35, $55 $150

A HAT
A Velour naturally 
is the hat for win
ter he would Uke 
best.
Genuine Velours

A CAP
is an article of at
tire every man pos
sesses— sometime. 
Put one under the 
tree—$7.00
$1.00, $150 to $3509.00
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A DAY; MME ,
Series No. 3—WINNERS—Games of Deo. 16lhIMPERIAL TODÂY 1ST PRIZE—$135.00

One Winner With Eleven Correct.
L. H. Cufflnan-C Pi R. Telegraph, Oty.

3RD PRIZE—$55.00
Ten Winners With Nine Correct.

84 Sydney

«
BIG STARS, BIG STORY, BIG PICTURE

The Last Word in Thrills!“The National Smoke** 2ND PRIZE—$80.00
Eight Winners With Ten Correct.
Hilton Bely**—58 Middle street, Ejnss Mortensen —

West. . street ,
. F. E. Ketehum—225 Pitt street, & r Matin—130 Broad street

fess* “ HlArBT ttSGZ&Xt*
Mrs. J. Coughlxn—39 Gilbert» H. Hollies—Royal Bank.

Lane, City. ___ Lloyd King—155 St James street.
Cb»ri« Wifi*—263 Wentworth Q Lordly—190 St. James street
U* c Duffy—Can. Nat Express W. G Burett—9 Coburg street

Peekam Joyce—293 Guilford street 
West

W. S,. Archibald—119 Mecklen-

^TISONS 1

ai .
Mystery 
of Two 
Worlds

(picture
bowling. AMatch Game,

The Depot and General office teams 
of the Canadian National Express Ço. 
rolled three games on the officers’ 
alley at the armouries on Saturday 
evening, the Depot team carrying, off 
the honors. F. A. Rennick, 
office team was the star bowler of the 
evening with an average of 91, with 
W. C. Johnston of the Depot team a 
close second with 89 1-8.

Wellington League. .
‘‘•’In the Wellington League last night 
on the G. W. V. A. alleys, the G. W. 
V. A. took four points from the Scho
field Paper Company, 
were!

G. W. V. A —
Clark 
Taylor 
I.uck .

10*Still the most 
for the money

AndrewWIusqh.^S

Co* City.
Mr. Ramsey—Church Avenue,

Fxfrville. * ...
Nina M. Lynch—2» Newman 

street, City.

of the w
w

burg street.

BOOBY PRIZE—$30.00
Thirteen Winners With One Correct

Harold McLean—75 Dorchester G E. Shaw—156 Mill street
Miss Edna Driscoll—25 Rodney 

Westmi-

A* L* Wilson—11 6 Winter street 
A. E. Ingram—118 Mllledge Are. pjorman J. Ward—315 Union st
^ Biürd^iœlwon^treet Se"a7.FairviI1';

M». A. Green-414 Main street T. Man Rofaas^-39 Garden St.
Francis Kerr-P. O. Box 612. R. Melrose—71 Orange street

TT
The scores British Isles Davis Cup team which 

visited the United States in 1921, has 
retümed to the courts after an absence 
of six months occasioned when he j 
broke his leg in a soccer match. Woos-, 
nam, according to reports, is playing 
good tennis as ever, and is expected, to ; 
figure importantly in the British Isles j 
Davis Qup activities of next season.

golf.
Qualifies in 3rd Division.

Percy W. Thomson, a member of the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club, par
ticipated in the first annual toürnsment 
of the Pinelmrst Country Club in Pine- 
hurst, N. C., yesterday and qualified as : 
top man in the third elgh^.

Total. Avg. 
217 721-3 
231 77 
231 77 
237 79 
247 821-8

No. 2 Team—
Winslgw ..........
Murphy 
Robt. Murphy 67 
Grannan 
Sugrue .

kTotal. Avg. 
102 88 86 276 92

71 73 84 228 76
86 80 78 244 811-3

Sweeney .......... 84 86 78 247 821-3
89 84 97 270 90

71 |
73 GARDENS UTommopouta»

Production»
1 PRHBNT»

A77 as ;
81

We Are Giving Away Next WeeKBonnell .
369 890 897 1166 REGULAR SESSIONS

Mon., Wed., Fri, Set.
, Also Saturday Afternoon 

From 4 to 6. ___ jlfjjp&theFog
* LIONEL BARRYMORE

SEENA OWEN

482 410 423 1263 ' - No. 1 Team— Total. Avg.
SchofWd Paper Co.— ToUl. Avg., Mooney 68 70 71 209 69 2-3

Crowley .......... 86 87 74 246 82 « GoineU ............ 89 63 92,215 712-8
Hayter ...... 69 85 66 220 781-3 McGinnis .... 78 74 84 236 782-8
Campbell .... 104 76 95 275 912-3 çonnoi]y

................... 78 76 88 242 802-3
Northrop .... 85 78 87 846 812-3

$325°°
°~Æ-s&ton'£St’

and Fill in Coupon Below.

83 60 89 232 77 1-3 
McLapghian .. 61 87 81 229 761-8 On above night* entire upper 

floor may be rented for private 
parties at a very reasonable figure.

—IMPORTANT—y
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday .even
ing with orchestra at a price 
which represents a party there to 
be more economical than holding 
ai one’s own home.

PHONE M. 3900

wHall

846 854 417 1120 

St* Peter’s House League.
The Erins took three points from 

In the Civic and Civil Service League the Shramrocks in the St. Peter’s House 
last night on the Imperial alleys, the League game last night. The scores 
Qistoms took three points from City | follow:
Hall. The scores were:

Customs- 
Wills ..
Abell ...
Willett .
Codire ".
Yeoman#

A CHANCE FOR UNEXPECTED RETURNS -
OJ4 SERIES NO. 4 THE PRIZES ARE

3rd Prize Booby Prize
seo.oo 830.00

Easy to Understand 
Mark an “X” for the Winning Teem

421 397 410 1228 

Civic and Civil Service League. i , ANDHOCKEY. , „
To Have Independant Team.

At a meeting held in the G. W. V• 
A. rooms last evening it was decided to | 
form an independent hockey team. Bar
ney Mooney presided and after some 
diseuBsidh it was decided not to enter, 

’ any league unless it was with Frederic-: 
ton and St. Stephen as the jumps are. 
toe long in other sections. 
agreed that teams should be brought, 
here from Moncton, Amherst, New ; 
Glasgow and other towns ter games, 
against the locals. The first practise of 
the season will be held tomorrow erra-.

between 6.30 and 7SO

2nd Prize1st Prize
8180.00 888.00

Easy to Do.

WHEN THE SLICKESV CROOK IN NEW 
YORK crashes into the love affairs of a beauti- 
'ful Russian Princess—That’s the whirlwind 
start of this most exciting of love-melodramas. 
Produced on a lavish scale with an^'9 
supporting cast headed by Lowell Sherman.

X

Total. Avg. 
Ml 87 .
825 75 
146 82 
'847 821-3 
354 84 2-3

, | Erins—
Total. . Avg. yf Goughian..

. 71 102 84 263 67 2-3, Qujnn ..................
, «0 87 62 246 «8 1 Doherty............
. >7 84 85 266 88 2-3 Do^ ................
. 90 97 77 264 88
.8? 89 86 257 85 2-3

98
69
80
77 If yen figure the Home Team will win, mark an “X” in the column 

headed "Home.” Jf you figure the Visiting Team will win, mark an 
•X” in the column headed “Visiting.” If you figure that these teams 
should play a tie or draw game, mark an "X” in the column headed 
“Draw.”

A. Goughian.. 76

I
IMPERIAL

THEATRE
RATHE NEWS and TOPICS O FTHE DAY426 489 414 1999^ ^ Shamrocks—

s n 84 233
OH 95 82 273 90 2-8 M. Howard .. 76 71
76 78 74 228 76 G. Howard .. 91 96
93 90 90 273 91 A. Howard ..91 86

Total. Avg.. 
226 751-81 
225 75 ' t

210 to ;
272 90 2-3 
256 851-8

City Hall—
Latham ..........
Blair.............
Stevens ..........
Earle ..............
Thurston ....

REMEMBER!
You do not have to figure all right to win. The 

nearest correct answers receive 
the Prizes

MATINEE ATTRACTION
'Christmas Treat for the Kiddies

SANTA CLAUS IN HIS WORKSHOP 
Every Afternoon et 4 o* dock#

inff in the arena 
o’clock and all desiring a chance to: ■ 
play should turn out.
— Vancouver Defeats Regina.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 19—The first j I 
inter-league game of the season result- i R 
ed in a complete rout of the Regina U 
Capitals of the Western Canada ^ 
League, who were defeated by the, . 
'Vancotfver Maroons of the Pacific 
Coast league ten to three last night. \ m 
The results in the inter-league series | 
will count in the respective league 
standings. Regina will meet Seattle 
on Wednesday night.

Lalonde’s Teem Swamped.
Calgary, Dec. 18—The Tigers cele

brated , the opening of the Western 
Canada League season here tonight by 
deluging Newsy Lalonde’s Saskatoon 
Crescents with toals, the locals having 
notched ten at the end of the hectic 
evening while the Crescents had only 
two, both the contribution of Newsy 
himself. It was the visitors’ third con
secutive defeat

;

Dec. 24, 3 P.M.
Hear how the World1* Trouble 

is going to end 
LECTURE—Given by

KF. CRIST
8049-12-25

405 403 381 1189425 411 419 1255
Garrison League.

The 14th Field Ambulance took 
three points from the St. John Fusiliers 
in the Garrison Bowling League last 
evening on the armory alleys. The in
dividual scores follow:—

Field Ambulance. TdtaL Avg.
R. Cross .........  90 115 79 2^ 94 2-8
Sergeant-Major ___

Hawkins ... 79 87 91 257 85 2-3
Tremaine .... 87 77 75 239 791-3
Alderman ... 94 88 100 282 94
Gilsean 92 86 93 271 901-8

Manufacturers’ League.
SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!

Mall your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW, 211 UNION STREET, St. John,

■ N. B., or drop your letter in Ballot Box provided at the 
same address._________________________^_

COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THE HEAVY LINE

In the Manufacturers’ Leagire
night on Black’s alleys, the 
on company took three P°'nts J™™ 
James Pender & Company. The scores 
were as follows! —James Pender^ Ço^Total. ^

88 233 77 2-3

I UNIQUE TODAY9 REELS
Gibbons 
Knowles 
Gaines .
Lemon ., 
Yeomans ••••• 79

ALL69 81 „„ „
91 84 85 260 86 2-3

97 83 263 812-3
73 84 236 78 2-3

Hpw often is the success that crowns 
our efforts but hollow glory!

FAVORITE NOVEL OF THE STAGE

“A PASTEBOARD CROWN”

STAR
CAST88 (X) flume*» to Be Played Saturday, Dec- 30th

422 401 440 1263 Competition Closes Noon Saturday, Dec. 30th, 1922.
PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 2, 1923.

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
I enter the "Motion Picture Review’s” Free Prize Offer and agree 

to abide by the rules as published in the Moton Picture Review, and
final and legally binding in all 

that understanding.

Il442 453 438 1383
Total. Avg.r _—!-» nil Co— Total. Avg. 

- IM 76 83 267 89 -
' M^rrossin ‘ . 94 85 93 272 90 2-8...■»,£ s St,

Rewriting"'-" 97 102 77 276 92

NO. 4
LieuT Scott... 84 111 74 269 89 2-3
C McDonald .. 87 84 77 148 82 2-3

C. S. M. Quinn 96 69 87 252 84
W Munroe... 96 93 101 290 96 3-3
E J. Munroe.. 95 76 92 263 87 3-3

“MOTHER OF DREAMS"
Western Drama.

“FOOLISH LIVES” I
Universal Comedy. |

THURS: “DISCONTENTED WIVES"—Western Drama.Star Hockeyist Wins.
Duluth, Dec, 18—Jimmy Wahl, star 

player of ,the Duluth hockey league 
team, died at his home here today after 
a brief illness.

RING.

491 452 428 1371 to accept the Auditor’s Decision 
matters concerning this competition and enter on

Enclosed find twenty-five cents (25c.) in payment for four weeks 
“Motion Picture Review,” mailed to below address

as

458 483 431 1822I. o. G. T. League.

99 U 247 82 V3 
£ Owen" .... 91 J6 84 251 83 2-3

BASEBALL.
Solitaires for Giants.

New York, Dec. 18—The New York 
Giants today selected diamond rings ns 
emblems of their 1922 baseball champ
ionship and forwarded the approved 
design to Leslie O’Connor, secretary to 
Commissioner K. M. Landis. Last 
year the Giants received diamond stud
ded watch-fobe from Commissioner 
Lendls for their victory in the world s 
series.

subscription to 
each week beginning with your next issue.QUEEN SQUAREAward to Walker.

* Newark, Dec. 18—Mickey Walker, 
welterweight champion, outpointed j 
Phil Krug in a twelve round bout here j 
tonight. Sporting writers gave the de
cision to Walker. The champion found 
Krug a tough bird and the latter had 
the best of about four rounds. Walker 
punched continually with both hands to 
the face and body, concentrating his at
tack on Krug’s stomach. Walker early j 
cut a gash under Krug’s left eye and 
in the final round almost closed Krug’s j 
right eye with a solid smash. During | 
a mix ûp in the tenth round Krug went 
down. There seemed to be a differ
ence of opinion as to whether he was 
knocked down or slipped. Krug weigh
ed 15-^ pounds and ^falker 148 Vit

TENNIS.
French Players Vktqrs.

The latest team match to be held in 
international tennis was that between 
France and Italy, in which the former 
was victorious by nine matches to 
three. Details of the meeting have 
just reached this country. The main 
surprise was the defeat of Jean Cochet, 
champion of France, by Coiorebq, in 
four sets, 6—3, 6—2, 8—6, 6—4. Co
chet later defeated Count Baldi, champ
ion of Italy, in another four-set match. 
Jean Dorotra defeated both Italbi and 
Colombo. Both Cochet and Borotra 
plgyed In this country last summer 
with the French Davis Cup team.

Max Woosnam, who captained the

CITYa. _ NAMEWED. & THURS. 
JANE NOVAK

—IN—
“BELLE OF ALASKA"
A heart and action drama 

of the roaring Yukon.

v
TODAY

/ DUSTIN FARNUM
—IN—

“THE YOSEMITE TRAIL”
A picture you c#n'.t afford to 

miss seeing.
FOX NEWS. Also

FOX EDUCATIONAL.

PROVINCE.ADDRESS
Visiting DrawVisiting Teams833 838 817 988

G*Brown 87 ffi^nS
T Brown .. 88 63 74 220 731-3
K Garland ... 80 71 80 231 77
Dummy 77 76 71 224 74*3

Home Teams
A Job for Evers.

Chicago, Dec. 19—Johnny Evers, of 
Troy, N. Y„ who assisted Manager 
Bill Gleason of the Chicago Americans 
last season, has, it is reported, decided 
to accept an offer of a depûty commia- 
sionership in the New York State A. 
Commission.

StokeArsenal vs.
Aston Villa vs. Preston» N E.

vs. Huddersfield T.
Prices__Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night 7, 8.45, 25c. /

Everton
Mlddlcboto vs. 

Manchester

816 297 294 907
Cardiff City

Y. M. C. I. Horn. League.
Eagles and the Falcons took 

each in the Y. M. C- I.
last night. The

Oldham AOakland Signs Catcher.
Chet Thomas, formerly catcher In. the 

American League, has signed a con
tract with the Oakland Club of the 
Pacific Coast League. Thomas was 
with the Oaks in 1909 and afterwards 
played with Boston and Cleveland. 
Last season he was with Presno, be
ing the battery mate of Dutch Leonard, 
and he played such good ball that 
Clyde Wares advised Oakland to sign

vs.business. It was, however, understood 
similar occasion in the

The
two pmnts 
House League game 

res follow»

Wants to Bpx Paris.
Tommy (Young) Palmer of Augusta 

Me., has notified the promoters of the 
Sheppard-Mitchell contest of his desire 
to meet Gordon Paris of this city to a 
six round semi-final in connection with 
the show. He defeated ‘Battling 
Christensen of this city to Kentville, 
N. S. during August.

Decision for Herman,
Meriden, Conn., Dec. 18—Babe Her

man of California, won a twelve round 
decision over Louis “Kid Kaplan of 
Meriden, at the National A. C. here to
night, after .one of the most furiously 
fought contests seen here in years.

Midget Is Outpointed,
Jersey City, N. J* Deb. 19—(Cana

dian Press)—Irish Johnny Curtin, of 
Jersey City outjiointed Midget Smith 
in twelve lively rounds last mght. 
Smith, though outpointed, was still go
ing well when the bell rang. He lost 
ten of the twelve rounds. Last night s 
bill originally called for Abe Friedman 
to meet Johnny Curtin and Midget 
Smith was substituted at a few hours 
notice, after being advised "that only 
by doing so would he be allowed to 
meet Joe Lynch, the bantamweight 
champion.

Liverpool 
Cardiff Ctty~, 

Burnley

that on any 
future such a match would be allowed, 
but the league club participating would 
afterwards be dealt with by the coun-

Chelsea vs.

Bolton Wanderers V»-scor 
jiagles—

McDonough ..83 74
Fleming .......... 88 85
Duprey ...............« ™
McManus .... 85 85 
Kiley ....................•* 85

Total. Avg. 
247 821-3 
251 83 2-3 
237 79 
255 85 
260 86 2-3

Sheffield United vs.clL
Cambridge Defeated.

London, Dec. 18—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Ip a Rugby football game to
day Edinburgh Academicals defeated 
Cambridge University 23 to 3.

Does he like a 
good, old-fashioned 
shape or is he 

. susceptible to the 
latest London fads 
and fancies?

vs. Partick Thistle 
AIIoT 

vs. Albion Rover»

Clyde
Mlrten

Dundee

vs.

481 394 411 1236 him.
Oakland now has Del Baker and Art 

Kohler as catchers, so that if Thomas 
I* to remain one of the others will 
have to go.' Itonus Mltze, veteran 
catcher of the Oaks, has been given 
permission to make a deal for himself.

Evers to Desert Diamond.
New York, me. 19—It looks as If 

Johnny Evers, the stormy petrel of 
baseball, is finally going to desert the 
diamond for calmer pursuits. Last year 
Evers served as an assistant manager 
to Kid Gleason at Chicago and it was 
supposed that be would return to the 
White Sox this year. At present, 
however, a well-defined and evidently 
well-founded rumor has it that Johnnie 
is to be made a deputy commissioner 
of the New York State Athletic Com
mission. Everis career has been one of 
the most picturesque of any present
ly baseball figure. He first gained 
nation-wide fame as a second baseman 
on the old championship Cub ma
chine—the phrase Tinker-to-Bvers-to- 

■ Chance appearing so frequently in box 
scores that It has become a tradition in 
the history of the game. While b» 
wore a Giant uniform for a part of one 
season he was throughout most of his 
career a rival of New York teams, but 
despite this baseball fans here «md 
throughout the big league circuit frill 
regret to see him go and will wish him 

in other fields that he

Total. Avg. 
. 88 75 87 250 831-8

92 90 78 260, 86 2-3
” y* 78 - 81 228 76

85 85 85 ,255 85
" 87 88 77 247 821-3

HiberniansKilmarnock vs.ABSENTEE JURORSFalcons— 
Magee .... 
McGrath .. 
Sinclair ... 
Nixon ..... 
Power ....

ESCAPE PENALTIES■ CelticRaith Rovers vs.
Had Drawn Pay Before Judge Ordered 

It to Be Withheld.

Peterboro, Dec. 19—When the Grand 
Jury returned to court after visiting 
the public Institutions only seven of 
them were present. Of the others,

AberdeenRangers vs.
Ayr UnitedAirdrleonians vs.

426 406 408 1240 I 
K. of C League.

The No. 2 team of the Knights of 
Columbus league took three points 
from the No. 1 team 16- lest nights 

the Y. M. C. I. alleys.

f

'MP^
ifej, You will find there is no

taste that cannot be suited 
by selecting from the en
ormous variety of the 
Kola range. And every 
pipe has been treated un
der the Kola process. 
He will know what that 
means.

locked up by the police, and 
Coy spent the night in sinj 
noisy efforts to waken her “1.,
They were assessed $35 and cosu., 
not being able to produce the cash, 
their next entertainment will be In th 
Lambton County Jail.

Morley Smithson of Otonabec had gone 
to the U. F. O. convention in Toronto, 
and Alderman M. Turner Snd Vi li

ât theirWarner of Peterboro were 
homes, and, it was reported, had not 
accompanied the faithful seven in their 
hounds. Judge Huycke ordered the 
sheriff not to pay the absentees, but it 
was learned that they had already been 
paid for the day by the County
Treasurer. , .,

It was also stated that none of the 
jurors had absented themselves until 
the two criminal cases had been dis
posed of. Judge Huycke said that he 
could fine Mr. Smithson up to $1,00.

game on

SARAH BERNHARDT 
TAKEN ILL AND 
PLAY POSTPONED

ER
Injured in Bout,

Rochester, N. Y„ Dec. 19—A pro- 
posed ten round bout between Chubby 
Brown of Rochester and Willie Herman 
of Ellsabethport, N. J., was stopped in 
the fourth round here last night be
cause of a severed artery In Browns 
head. Both men were covered -with 
crimson as tfie result of Brown s in
jury which he sustained in training 
Saturday.

HR!
“An old friend 
from the start”

ft.«
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Paris, Dec. 18—Sarah Bernhardt had 
a fainting attack at the close of th- 
last rehearsal this afternoon of 6«h: 
Guitry’s new play, “Un Sujet j*1 
Roman,” which was to have been y 
dneed tonight with Bernhardt in 
of the principal parts. By reason c 
hrr indisposition the production was 
postponed.

5*
©

f
V NEXT ENTERTAINMENT

TO BE IN COUNTY JAIL

Itinerant Dancers Find Drinking Mix
ture Entirely Too Strong.

Sarnia, Dec. 19—Mr.' and Mrs. John 
McCoy, concert entertainers of no fixed 
abodef came to Sarnia to “set toe city 
wild/ as they claimed, on handbills 
profusely distributed, that Montreal 
was “wild over their dancing- A street 
quarrel ln.tlgnated by a mixture of 

and lemon extract, which they 
imbibed, resulted in their being

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
Genuine Kola Briars, Plain or Crusted, are sold at 

all good Tobacco Stores for

ONE DOLLAR Lynch-Smlth Bout Off.
New York, Dec. 18—Promoters to

day cancelled arrangements for a ban
tamweight championship contrat be
tween Joe Lynch,'title holder, and Mid
get Smith at Madison Square Garden 
next Friday night after being notified 
that the New York State Attirtm 
Commission had upheld the New Jer
sey Boxing Commissions suspension 
of Smith. It was announced that as a 
substitute for the Lynch-Snuth bout 
a twelve-round match has been ar
ranged between Johnny Dundee ei 
NewYork, and Joe Tiphtx of Philadel
phia, lightweights.

Over 100 different shape» and styles to cffiose from.

XmasGift Suggestions 
For The Smoker

the same success 
achieved on the diamonq.

His Lordship Bishop Richards 
ministered the rites of confirm? 
thirty-nine candidates in 
church last night, eighteen r 
twenty-one women. Rev. A. F 
assisted the Bishop. Bishop 
son left for Fredericton thismm consols»

cider
Ve carry a full and up-to* 

date line of smoke supplies, at 
tim lowest possible prices. Call 

lines before going

had

aad see our

Dancing This Evenli
8.30 to 12

G.W.V. A. ASSEMBLY MALI
. 27 Wellington Row

elsewhere.
i

London, Dec. 18—(Canadian Brcss 
Cable)—A meeting of the council of 
the Football Association today consid
ered the incident of the Corinthian 
ateurs and Plymouth Argyle exhibition 
game which was cancelled after having 
been scheduled to be played, and after 
long discussion proceeded to the next

* NICK’S MILD, 
SWEET, OLD 
VIRGINIA

Supervision of a W. V. A. House Committ
GENTLE

am-

Smoke Shop
Head of Staff Street

6118-12-20LADIES 25*.

I l
)%

/

/

Home

POOR DOCUMENT
-r M C 2 0 3 5

L

CHRISTMAS WEEK
To St John Kiddies

Count ’em.

‘Faimlaod Up-to-Date’
A Riot of Songs and Dances. 

To St. John Kiddies

OPERA HOUSE 
All xmas week

Opera House
MAT. 2.15. 
JOe, 15c, 25c.

EVE. 7 and 9# 
15c, 25c, 35c.

TOM CARROLL’S
Giggle Getters

1 Present

“The Troublemakers”
A Farce Comedy With Music 

end Dancing.

THU., FRL, SAT. MATINEE 
Santa Claus will give aiway 2,000 

Copies of Shadowland.1

Plum Puddings
Genuine imported English Plum 

Puddings—1 lb. 60*v 2 lb, $1-10, 
3 lb. $1.50.

Mary Ann s
79 King âtreet
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Children Prayed in Streets For Life
of Newark’s Famous "Baby Doctor‘

gtpem-
wear a 

All big

HALIFAX FÔR 
EDUCATIONAL

MOVEMENT

and officials have been arrested or dis-1 for the late president and the 
missed. Extraordinary precautions ment has ordered all officers to 
against possible disorders are being crepe armlet for six weeks, 
taken in this dty and in the mining j public entertainments have been su- 
regions. spended for the rest of the season in
• The country generally is in mourning respect to the president’s memory.

Point Brought Up by Rev. 
Dr. Tompkins of St. Fran
cis Xavier University.

mil
m

\
Open Evenings

Toyville, Bargain Basement
E: Bill'

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 19—At a largely 
attended meeting of Halifax citizens 
last night a committee was appointed 
for work preliminary to the formation 
of a permanent branch of the National 
Educational Council for Canada. Un
qualified endorsatlon was given to the 
scheme by the meeting. There was 
also strong approval of a proposal to 
establish a national bureau of educa
tion, with the qualification that it 
should not have any tendency toward 
federating 'the educational systems of

1x
M -•

S3s
mm btu ■m

s
H

t 1i■>
>5;;,Asl ;e country.

Rev. Dr. Tompkins of St Frands 
avier College, Antigonlsh, giving 
rang support to the bureau proposal, 
'«tested against the situation which 
Ft Canada without a place where any- 
ie could obtain information with re- 
ird to educational matters. In the 
. S., he said, where there was the 
me constitutional system of state 
ntrol of education, there had been 
ovided at Washington a great bureau, 
t the present time this was the only 
nrce of information of the kind open 
Canadians.

Major Fred J. Ney, Winnipeg, gen
ii secretary, outlined the idea of the 
tfonal coundl, now In a state of or- 
nization. Its Idea was not to become 
centre of control but rather to give 
ity at ideas and to create a national

*
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Gifts
For Women
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:
m Such aa to be found in our Wpmen's Shop, 3rd floor, are 

always appropriate and ever appreciated.
Dr. A. H. MacKay, superintendent 

' education for Nova Scotia, «aid he 
oiild recommend to the government 
Nova Scotia that the fullest support 

; given the movement.

BABY 
TELMAN 

WHO OWES 
HIS LIFE To 
lNe"8ASY 

DOCTOR."!

4|\
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GLOVES
children op sr. rosés

SCHOOL PR AS IN6 FOR.
HICXB SENEPACrnBL

young Jewish mother poured out praise 
and gratefulness for the life of her two- 
year-old son.

Dr.'Whitenack devoted his life to 
tending sick children after his own 
eight-year-old son died.

HER MURDERED 
. PRESIDENT

French Kid Gloves with fancy 
gauntlet wrists, as well as plain 
Mocha and Cape Gauntlets

$2.75 to $6.75

ij

Newark, N. J., Dec. 16—Newark has sturdy young citizens through Dr.
Whltenack’s ministrations.

Hundreds owe their lives to him, 
whose parents have never been able to 
pay him a cent for his services. In 
fact, many times a “doctor’s visit” in 
the poorer districts of Newark has 
meant, instead of an ill-afforded ex
penditure, a $5 or $10 bill slipped under 
the pfllow, or left carelessly on a table.

Every round-eyed toddler in Newark 
knew of Dr. Whit^nack as he knows 
of Santa Claus. Mention of his name 
brings a hush over playgrounds. ‘He’s 
sick!” children who could not pro
nounce his name would tell you in the 
days just before his death.

At St. Rose’s school a group of 
devout youngsters knelt in the school
yard and prayed that their beloved doc
tor be spared.

Warsaw, Dec. 19—The government, 
a Its efforts to determine whether a 
ilot existed for the mûrder of Presi- 
lent Narutowics, is continuing to ef

fect ’ searches and arrests among the 
Nationalists, and many high officers

Suffered an irreparable lost—the death 
of her greatest man.

He was not the mayor of the dty, 
nor any member of the dty coundl 

_nor the city’s judiciary. He lived in 
a plain frame house in a quiet by
street, and he was not at all wealthy.

Yet days before his death, as the 
news of his critical illness spread like 
wildfire over his home dty, thousands 
of little children—black, white, Catholic 

j Protestant, Jew—knelt in the streets, 
in the schoolyard, in churches and 
prayed for his recovery.

The man who all Newark mourns 
was Dr. Miller Royal Whltehack, the 
“Baby Doctor.” It is estimated that 
7,000 Newark children have been 
brought into the world and reared into

Wrist length gloves in cape, 
suede, mocha, kid.

! #In 1840, the United , 
$2B0,000 worth of silk.

America’s first poet, Anne 
street, was born in England. $2.75 to $4.25

Wool gloves in plain knit or 
brushed wool $1.00 to $2.50

■-t
j

I

»J
HOSIERY■ h ■v

Electrical 
Acceptable

tu Silk Hosiery in a variety of col
orings. There’s the Venus Silk 
at $1.85; Pointheel at $2.50; 
Full fashioned $3 to $4.25; 
Glove Silk $3.50 to $4.50, as 
well as -the very popular wool 

$1.00 to $1.75

ÏDown the street a * I;

BANDITS SHOT 
MAN? GOT AWAY 

WITH $200,000
(

* /tHAPPY TOGETHER hoseGive Productively !Denver, Colo., Dec. 19—Eighteen 
hours of searching and questioning of 
sixteen persons at police headquarters 
had failed early today to reveal any 
trace of the identity of the bandits who 
yesterday robbed a federal reserve 
bank truck of $200,000 after a gun 
fight in front of the U. 8. mint here 
in which Charles T. Linton, one of the 
guards on the truck, was wounded fat-

HANDKERCHIEFSMonkeys Reside with Squir
rel and Hutia in the Lon- 

> don Zoo.

A shining Electrical Gift brings a labor-lightening asaet 
to the home that’s of mutual benefit Here along with 
Radio Sets, toy wireless and sale prices on portable lamps 
and silk shades, find colored and figured tree lights. Then 
study the happiness that comes and stays with the gifts in 
th^ pictures.

Hair Curlers from $5.

Toasters, $4.75.

Irons, the best $6 and $7. 1

Stoves from $4.75.

Flashlights, mostly Ever-Ready Daylos, from 90c.

Apex Vacuum Cleaners, safe on any rug. on your own 

Percolators from $14.

And numberless other things of captivating charm and 

Give what goes farthest—electrically.

f1
A charming array to choose

i
from; alll prettily boxed,London, Dec. 7—(By Mail)—Ih the 

small mammal house at the Zoo lives 
a happy family, consisting of two 
brown capuchin monkeys—Ham and 
Bud, a large West Indian hutia (a 
rodent resembling a guinea pig), and 
a bristly ground squirrel from South 
Africa.

Companionship counts for much with 
monkeys, and. so long as they do not 
torment the fellow inmates of their 
■erge, an association of this sort has its 
advantages.

The tittle party are the best of 
friends, and Bud is so charmed with 
his squirrel chum that the two share 
the same sleeping box, leaving Ham to 
make the best of things outside on the 
tielf.

Bud has only one fault to find with 
.lis strange bed-mate—the squirrel’s 
bristly tau is apt to tickle his nose,
(baking him chatter, and perhaps say 
things which he does not really mean.

The hutia is not much of a cSmpan- 
ion, for apart from twitching his 

when dreaming of the mixed dish 
if com, banana and greenstuff, which 
he keeper brings daily, 
ttle.
He appears to be something of an 
gma to the monkeys, who both treat 
-, with considerable reserve, possibly 
:ause he is larger than themselves, 
hough much more terrestial in hab- 

an his more familiar cousins of 
ec tops, the ground squitrcl joins 
md Bud in their gambols aloft, 
ids his own with them in the 
ipromptu nut-cracking compe-

which the trio take part. Estimates for 1928 were drawn up
meal times there are rto yesterday afternoon at a special meet- 

nong this incongruous fam, | ing of the a^d of eahh. They will 
lour feeding from the same ^ ptesented to the County Council at

its first meeting after the New Year.

one.Sally. 4 two hr three to a box, andTEN YEARS FOR THEFT
OF THIRTEEN CENTS 0 1I r'l priced.... 45c to $3.00 a boxTwo Hold-up Men in Chicago Given 

Long Sentences by Judge.
IChicago, Dec. 19—Stealing thirteen 

cents proved unlucky for Wm. Horn 
and James Matthews, who must stay 
in the penitentiary for ten years. Both 
are bold-up robbers. They were con
victed of holding up Ruth Korbitz, 
aged 16, threatening her with death if 
she made an outcry, and stealing thir
teen cents, all the money she had. The 
pair had /committed other robberies 
the same night, but the Korbitz hold
up was the only one that could be 
traced unmistakely to them, and, on the 
strength of that, they were given ten- 
year sentences by Judge Hebei.

i

SILK UNDERTHINGS
f

Here’s a host of dainty silk un- 

derthings for intimate gifts. Silk 

• Vests, Bloomers, Envelopes, 

Camisoles, Brassieres, Under

skirts, Petitbockers.

terms.
-\

\
utility. I
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Jones Electric RadioWOULD SHOW GRATITUDE ' 
BUT BUMPS HIS HEAD

Windsor, Dec. 19—In an attempt 
to kiss Magistrate Gandy’s hands out 
of gratitude for not sending him to 
jail for being drunk in police court, 
John Kuluski, Sandwich, fell and 
bumped his head against the magis
trate’s desk and was led from the court 
room by a policeman. Kuluski had 
pleaded guilty of being drunk and was 
given a chance to reform, On the way 
out he grasped the hand of the court 
reporter and administered a loud kiss,
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"HANG IS NAMED 
CHINESE PREMIER MUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW GETS THE AIR - By “BUD” FISHER

Peking, Dec. 19—General Chang 
ihao-Tseng, military leader has been 

appointed premier with the approval 
of the parliament. His selection, which 

supported by General Tsao-Kun. 
is believed to indicate the intention of 
:he military party to resume control 
of China.
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How Comfortable aud Trim They Look ,
A pair of these stylish Ladies' Overshoes would make 

an appropriate Christmas gift Buy early while sizes are 
complete.

Black, high cut, light 
weight 4 buckle
$4.75, $5.50

Five buckle
$5.50, $6.00

Beautiful fawn, 
with black cuff 
and black with 

fawn cuff
$6.50

/ •

High, medium 
and low heels.
B, C, D and E 

widths.

We are showing strap shoes, oxfords and pumps at 
$3.95, 5A4.50, $4.95, $5.50, $5.85 and up, suitable to wear 
with the above.

Mail orders sent parcel post.
Store Open Every Evening This Week.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, - 19 King Street
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